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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Established June

23,

1862.

CHESTNUT STREET
—

Rates of Advertising.—One inch oi space, in
englh oi column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week : *5 c55i5«J!Sr
Week, after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 nor square
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine STATE
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every parof the Suite) lor $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and50cents per square for each S'lbsequenl Inser-

Opposite

DEE RING
llidwell A Brown,
■?. W. Broltie,

STOKE I

French

Lithare,

HALL,

Morphine,
Borax.

Neat’s Foot Oil,
Lard Oil,
Red Lead,
New York Green,

Quinine,
Kheuhavb,
Salt Pctre,
Garb. Soda, t
Sulphur,
Gum Arabic,
Cayenne, Ac.

Lamp BlaOk,

Putty,

the Season !

White,

Vermillion,

Spirits,

Albert

Tuesday Eveuing, Sept 25, 1800,

Ac.

Dye Stuffs.
Grouud Logwood,

presented the grand romantic Drama of the

Pnlenft

Redwood,
Ground Fustic,
Ground Camwood,
Blue Vitriol,
Alum,
Brimstone,

Ground

GIPSY

QUEEN

MISS WOI.I.V

Cynthia,

Starlight Boys.Miss MARTHA WREN,
Ishmail.Mr. G. E. WILSON,
Lciuael..Mr. C. E. BIDWELL,
Cheap John.Mr. E. W. BEATTIE,
Kinchin.Mr. C. H. CLARKE.

Cochineal,

Parquette 50 cts Gallery 35ets.

Orchestra

WANTED.
House Wanted.
to buy or rent in the upper part

■\1T ANTED
f

▼

for

of the
a house worth from $1500 to $3500, suitabl
and wife.
Address “H,” Box 1941.
24—(12w*
n

can

City
sept24dlw*

by addressing
W. B., Portland P.

n

Agents

Many Agents are making

$50

from

canvassing for this work.

to

For

$100 per week

commissions.
and terms apply to

or

Dratver and

address

PATTEN FITCH,
Lock Box 1722. No. 233} Cong.ess St. near City Hall
n
Portland, Maine.
sep22-d4w*

Standard

Temperance Lecturer Wanted.

X

Good

situation in
Post

Imul

Gixtlfmfn—The Richardson*.* Wharf Co. propose to extend their wharf to the Commissioners’
line. The west side will join the wharf of lion. John
B. Brown, the east side we propose to build s lid or
on piles.

Wanted.

We

Coat-Makers Wanted /

ask permission.
ETHER SHEPLEY,!
G. L. SHEPLEY,
Directors
D. W. CLARK,
JOHN BRADFORD, R.W.Co.
H. M. PAY SON,

Portland, Sept. 21, 1866.
Ordered—1That notice of the above appl-cation be
given by publication of the same, with this order
thereon, in two of the daily newspapers printed in
Portland for seven day9 before the time of hearing,
and that a hearing thereon bo had at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon of Friday, Sept. 28, 1866.

steady employment
and the liighcst prices by calling immediately
GOOD
can secure

»:n

EASTMAN BROTHERS,
334 i .ugm. Hired.

Sei>tin—.ltf

JACOB McLELLAN, )

sept21d7t

Union Ileal Controller. Tins is the greatAGENTS
in the world.
est fuel
•Ai'cntscan clear $5 to
$ir, per day. No humbug. No risk.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
BoplSdlf

HAVE FOUND

I

the retail Dry
< tooda business may ttnd a permanent situation
O.
septl-tf
addressing Box 106, Portland P.

in

The

place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE &

Tinmen Wanted.
tJiree Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen,
wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House,
under Lancaster Hall.
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
septj-dlin

aH goods as represented.
of the Indian Queen.

THIS
of State street Church.

A3D1T

weeks.

-i

YER,

HOUSE

Board,
a

son

ITM.

|

provided.
jnl23

tbp^Wurl

tt

«L P.M’LLER PiOprietor.

dlw*

n

Dispatch.

nPHE splendid AlScli. RUTH H. BAKER, Capt.
I Knights,
part of her cargo engaged, will
sail as above. having
For freight applv fo

MOSiiS

_No.

03

NICKERSON,

B.

Commercial St., np stairs.

Southern pine Lumber For Sale.
;l

!-li

plunk

and

j OO 000Fn
dried. mm

loot of

dimensions.

SCHOONER

*

>1 inch I'loor

tinder

T. & J. n.

sei^lydlin

Canada Lumber for Sale.

For Sale.
Matnnzns, K3 toils.

Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons.
Sch Wiu. 1L Miuler, 103 tans.
Sell Splendid, 38 tons, old lncasnrcnicnt. ail well
SAMPSON A CON ANT,
found. Enquire of
No. M Commercial Wharf.

Notice.

BLACK WALNUT SHOWCASES, ft fret
long each, and one Counting Room liesli, a very
nloc one, fbr sale cheap it applied f(,r hwii.
F. INGKAliAM, Yarmouth.
Hei.Ukitf

SHIPPING

al,gg3

_Kepenognv.

TWO

scpt22d3t*

Homs for Sale.
gontl horses for sale on Cushing’s Island.—

Apply lo W. Senior, of the linn ol' fowell & Senter, 1«1 Commercial St.
eeplSd3w*

how.____
DMniion of Copartnership.
CO. Is this da

rUR

!

G.

fdnHE firm of M. L. MERRILL &
I dissolved by mutual consent,
n
gept. 10,1806.

n

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
THE
partnei slip under the style and him of

Morgan, Dyer

&

And have

purchased of Messrs. LORD
their Stock and ease of store

FORD

a

For Rent.
,

QTORES

O

No. in and 11

on

& CRAW-

n

FIRE.

Persons

JV. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Provisions,
Lumber, Country
•^^Consignments of Cooperage,
and shall receive
Produce,
and

personal

pionipt attention.

Pon

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

and, Sept 10,1R66.

M

L

,sep25dtt

// yl i i

Offers ibe Balance of Her

FOR

Stock

PRICES!

CASH,

345 Congress SL, Up Stairs
sep26-dlm
Office

of

Grand Trunk Railway

Company )

}

Canada,

of

to

New

four

I2S?al*

*

Loots Kossuth in ms Old
Aqe.—An American in Europe famishes the
following sketch
of “a shape or shadow
rather,” visible after
passing the Austrian boundaries:
It is at the Cafe Florian-a man
of hair so
white that you do not note their
thinness, bowed down and meek and
silent, yet very kindlyeyed, bat never flushed by any period to which
he comes,
past the young dreams of a grand
free state, but waiting yet, though death seems
closer than freedom, reading the
journal all
apart, so respected that not the busiest intruder does more irreverence than
look with mild
and loving askantness toward where he sits
alone, aged, very thoughfful. This is Louis
Kossuth, the man of glory when I was a little
boy, the rescued, praised, assisted man, whose
thought toward our country is childlike yet,
although our warm welcome made him hope too
well I sit in a sort of affectionate
fear, looking at this grand, almost worn-out champion of
Hungary. I wonder if God is just, ana men
are more than ingrates in their
worship, when I
noted how long he has lived, in sorrowful indigence, a forgotten man, whose cannons hum, j^bled the Austrian so little while gone by, and
made the Kaiser shiver at the
forewarning of
the degradation now upon him.
8«nken eyes, white lips, thin
hands, half-blindness, groping amidst the news
which wiH cheer nis exile, I remember
f‘>r
that the Hungarian element now exceeds the
Herman element
by more than two millions.—
~° combine
these, a dualistic government is to
be continued, aaifcthe South and the
North, in
America, were called upon to constitute one
quahfied power with the inevitable Hapsburgs
at the head. The end of this it is not for me to
cuess.
Who
that the Maygar may not
build deep,
strong, and popular, his republic
the
ruins
upon
efitbia ancient empire?

Portlaud, Sept., 24tli, 1866. )

holders of the Atlantic & St. lAwrence RailMortgage Ronds, which matured the 1st
April last, are notified t hat the interest for six months
to 1st October next, will be paid on and after that
date,— that upon the Bonds which have been extend-

THEroad

at the places indicated in the new coupons;—that
upon the Bonds which have not been extended, at tiiis
Office where the Bonds must be presented, to have
the interest endorsed.
Further notice is given that the Company are prepared to extend their Bonds for a period of five years,
from April 1st last, with the option to the Company to
pay at an earlier date on giving six months public notice, by annexing a sheet of coupons to the old
Bonds thus preserving the same security to the holder.
C. E. BARRETT,
Local Treasurer.
sep25-eodis3w

ed,

Rentrel Furniture at Auction.
SATURDAY, September 29tli, at 10 o’clock A*

Yori^, Sept.

tenement house, No. 188
story
of 13th

34.

—

Arrival of

Delegates.

FOR HALF CHFAP.
tit HE copyright of ‘'FI.OVD'S INDICATOR” for
A
the Stats of Maine. T' is is an entirely new
article in great dema d. Its manufacture affords a
pleasant business with a small capital, and a sure
return of large prolits.
For sample and particulars address

F. C. FLOYD,
Box 175:*, Boston, Mass.

Belief Fire Ins. Co., I
No. 8 Wall Street,
j
New York, Sent. 22, 1866.
Special Notice: This Compauy having withdrawn aud closed its Agency business in the City of
Portland and tbe State of Maine, all claims against
the Comr*auy will be settled in liquidation, at the Office in New York.
tue

J. H. PTNKNEY, Pres’t.

Sec’y.__sep25-dlw
Notice.

subscriber haring boon burnt out In the late
tire, and having no special business, would like
tbe Agency of three or four rosponsib e Insuranco
t’ompanle?) either Ei.e or Marine. (Iood references
W. I). ROBINSON.
given.

THE

8£Pt25dlw

Ai gns copy.

Monday a gold

breast pin with the stones set in
silver. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at Coe &McsCaller*s store, No. 11 Market

Square.

sepiiodtf

Kent

Wanted.

New System of Coin ace.—The PhiladelA new system of small

phia Telegraph says:
is now under

consideration by the govcoinage
ernment, and will in allprobability be adopted.

The proposed new cent is to be made oi nickel,
the same as at present, but the centre of the
coin has a raised star, the nucleus of- which is
represented by a hole through the coin. The
two-cent pieces have two perforated stars, and
the three-cent coins three. Thus, by holding
either denomination to the light, or by simply
touching them so as to feel the holes, the value
of a piece of money is unmistakably known.—
The half-dimes and dimes are a larger coin of
better metal, but arc distinguished by one and
two perforated stars.

The Chicago Tragedy—Death of DIcKceg.
Chicago, HI, Sept. 23.
McKeeg. the driver of Butler, died last night
from injuries received at the Driving Park last
evening. There is no doubt it was the result
of foul play. A board, tho end of which was
covered with blood, was found near where his
lay. It was surmised that he was knockbody
ed from his seat with this weapon by some person interested in the chances of
Cooley. The
affair is the subject of conversation in all cir•cles to-day, and other arrests beside the driver
Cooley have been made.
New York

—A new edition of •‘Paradise Lost,” with ilby Gustave Dore, is announced in
London.
_

FROM
NEWS

Ileum.

was

no

one

21.—The King has issued a deof amnesty for certain offenses.
Paris, Sept. 21.—Napoleon is at Biarritz.
Dresden, Sept. 21.—Peace has been concluded
between Prussia and Saxony.
Vienna, Sept. 21.—Austria has sent a Charge
d’Affaires to Berlin.
Liverpool, Sept. 22.—The steamship Asia, from
Boston, arrived at Queenstown this morning.
The steamship Persia, which sails for New
York to-day, takes out £.’>,'5,000 in gold.
Quite a number of Fenians have been arrested here to-day. Arms and munitions of war,
supposed to belong to the Brotherhood, have
also been found secreted in various places and
were promptly seized.
Paris, Sept. 22.—It is said the Empress Eugenia will shortly repair to Koine to condole
with the Pope.
There is an apparently well-grounded rumor
that M. Lavalette will retain the French Foreign Office.
Dresden, Saturday, Sept. 23.—Tlie Gazette oi
to-day in an editorial, says the announcement
of the conclusion of peace between Saxony
and Prussia is premature. It admits, however,
that good progress is being made in that direction.

Park, Brooklyn.

The Cholera.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 23.
There were several deaths in this city yesterday from cholera. The number of cases to-day
is not reported.
24.

There were three deaths from cholera to-day.
The Board of Health does not report the number of cases.
Nashville, Sept. 24.
There were seven deaths from cholera during the past 24 hours.
9Iaiue liaise Exhibition.
Augusta, Me., Sept. 24.
The State Horse Exhibition which commences in this city
to-morrow, and will last three
days, promises to be a successful affair. A
large number of horses have been entered, including the best in the State. The arrangements that have been made are of the most
satisfactory order. Purses to the amount ol
$2,000 are offered.

Frankj'ort-on-the-ilain, Saturday, Sept. 22.
A memorial is being extensively signed foi
the independence of Frankfort.
Vienna, Saturday, Sept. 23.
Duke Albrect has been made CommanderAustrian
in-Chief of the
Army.
BunlutM Notices.
Tartar’s in the Gap," says Byron, aud the
tar of a different kind is very apt to get into every
gap between the teeth. Guard against its progress by
The

New York, Sept. 24.
Another heavy defalcation by a paymaster
of the regular army has been discovered in
"Washington. The default covers many thousands of dollars, and charges have been preferred against him. The name and facts will soon
be made public.

Hoarding.

Frightful Railroad Accident.
St. Louis, Sept 23.
A lateJMobile Times says a collision had occurred on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, between De Sota and Quitman, resulting in the
killing of seven and wounding of seventeen
persons, and destruction of two locomotives
and several cars.

CABLE.

cree

arrested to-day and taken to Boston

Louisville, Sept.

THE

Berlin, Sept.

York, Sept. 24.
George Gray alias Williams, the burglar who
escaped capture at Reverly, Mass., on the 10th
New

to-night.

BY

EUROPE.

using the Preservative and Disinfectant, Sosodont, oi
you may soon have as many gaps as teeth In tbo dental ranks.

i

“An Acknowledged Institution.'!—“ Brown’i
Bronchial Troehos” are among the acknowledged institutions of tho land. What wonld our ministers,
our lecturers, onr lawyers, do without these invaluaanil
ble Troches? To whnt an amount cf ahoms
coughs and throat clearings wonld we be all subjected, were it not tor these all-powerful and soothing lozenges? We have tried them, andjtliey did us good.'
—New York Waverly.

of Ramia.
ON

Til*

Notice—Morgan, Dyer & Co.
Out—M. T# Hall.

Boarding—70 Pleasant Street.
Auction Salo—Henry Bailey & Co.
For Sale Cheap.
Notice—W. 1>. Rolinson.

THIS COIIRTN.
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
The fall term of this court commenced its session in
this city yesterday, Judge Fox presiding; at the opening Rev. Dr. Slockbridge officiating as Chaplain.
Grand Jurors.—Oakes Howard, Foreman; Josiah Cloudman, Rufus Johnson, James Durgan, James
Bailey, Samuel Swann, Noyes K. Farrington, Benjamin O. Weeks, Alden M. Potter. Reuben E. Fuller,
John Currier, Augustus Weer, Charles G. Chase, Albert F. Matthews, Willard Cutler, Francis Buck,
Henry A. Harriman, Daniel E. Nichols.
First Petit Jury.— John O. McMillan, Foreman; Isaac D. Brewer, Ebeu Davis, William F. Dnrell, Alpheus Andrews, James A. Winslow, William
n. Melcher, William Wentworth, Mark Hollins, Jr.,
Ichabod Bartlett, Isaac Farmington, John Sides.
The second Petit Jury was not empanneled.
Judge Woodbury Davis was admitted as an Attor-

and.Counsellor.

The docket

was called, the Grand Jury was charged
by Judge Fox, and the Court adjourned to ten o’clock
this morning) when Judge Clifford will come in to dispose of the actions in which Judge Fox has been counsel. The first in order Is Andendried & al., vs. Ran-

by the Mayor
Commit-

$5 00
71 11

Arrest of a Shoplifter.
Last evening
named Williams, a stranger in this
city, was arrested by Deputy Marshal Wentworth and officer Gribben, on a charge of shoplifting. The lady (?) in question was taken
into custody at a hotel where she was stopping,
and with her a man, also a non-resident of the
—

woman

place,

who had merely called in to spend the
Upon searching her baggage quite a
quantity of articles supposed to have been
stolen, such as shoes, etc., were found, also a
bosom pin which she had adroitly plucked
from the garment of its owner, a clerk in one
of our stores. The pair were escorted to the

evening.

headquarters, and no evidence being
adduced to show complicity of the man in the
affair, he was discharged, the woman being detained to answer to the charge this morning
before His Honor of the Municipal Court.
Serious Accident.—Yesterday afternoon,
Charles, son of Mr. Charles H. Blake, residing
on Spring
Street, attempted to get on to a
Spring Street cilr, atHHS Juiffffftn of MM—
and Free streets, while it was slowly moving.

As the lad caught the rail of the car his hand
turned or slipped and he fell upon the track,
a wheel passing over one of his
legs crushing
it about half way between the foot and the
knee. He was taken into the apothecary shop
of Mr. H. H. Hay and Dr. Hunkins attended

“Malakoff,”

well-informed Paris correspondent of the New
York Times:
But, I believe, it may be safely predicted
that the Emperor intends now to make such
demands and open such negotiations as will
enable him to keep the question open till after
the exhibition, and tillhis army is amply provided with improved arms, and then Prussia
will accept the propositions now made in a
mild form, or fight the most terrible war which
has yet been seen on European soil.
The
French army and people will accept this arand
short
of
it.
There
is
nothing
rangement,
aloud demand for peace, certainly; hut iu
France the cry for peace only extends to those
wars the government has been iu the habit of
makiug “for au idea.” When it conies to the
question of the Rhine, there will be no “fire in
the rear” in France; every man, woman and
child will support the war, and will subscribe
to every loan the government may demand.”

him.

It was found that the bone of the boy’s
leg was shattered and the limb badly jammed.
The little fellow bore his sufferings like a hero,

shedding

a

tear.

He

was

removed to his

father’s residence forthwith.
A Dartmoor Prisonkr.—An old man 73
years of age applied at tho police station Saturday for assistance. He was just able to hobble about on crutches having, as he says, lost
one of his legs thirty-two years
ago by a fever
sore. He says he was on a privateer in the war
of 1812 and was taken prisoner by the English
and lodged in Dartmoor prison for a long time.
He has latterly been supported by charity in
New York State, but says he has just learned
that two of his daughters are married Down
East, and has begged his way so far, to find
them. He was taken to the Almshouse until
he can be sent Eastward.
Up Town.
Mr. Augustus Robinson, who
among the unfortunate booksellers on Exchange street, that were burnt out, has sesumed business in one of the new stores on Congress street, just above Casco street, where he
will be constantly supplied with school books,
stationery, all the new publications of the day,
and especially, all the monthly magazines, together with all the prominent weekly and daily papers. His number is 323. Give him a
call up-towners; you will find a handsome lot
of fancy articles in his store.
—

was

Temperance Conyetion.—The County Association, it will be remembered, meets at Raymond Village to-morrow afternoon at 1 o’clock.
We trust there will be a large delegation present, from neighboring towns at least

Personal.—Major. General Meade, whose
arrival we announced yesterday, left last evening in the six o'clock train, after liaving in-

spected

the fortifications in
THE

our

harbor.

STATE.

—The annual rivalry in regard to big apples
has commenced. The Lewiston Journal has
the biggest yet, it being 13 1-2 inches in circumference.
—The Whig states that on Friday night last,
a Frenchman (name unknown) fell from the
railroad bridge in Orono, and was drowned.—
His body was not recovered.
—Governor Cony and his Council, accompanied by ladies, last week paid the annual visit
to the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Hartford,
Connecticut, where are now about thirty pu-

pils from this State.
—The body of an unknown man was found
in a small boat drifting about nine miles southeast of Thatcher’s Island,on the 18th ins’.., and
carried off to Boston by the sohooner St. Mary, Capt. Scanlan. Deceased was about fifty
years old, five feet ten inches in height, dark
complexion, wore whiskers and moustache
dark wool vest, light pants and rubber boots.
—The Mail says that the fancy goods store
of E. H. Evans, at Kendall’s Mills, was entered on Tuesday night by forcing a window in
the rear, and robbed of a large amount of cutlery and other valuable articles. Some traces
are reported to
have been discovered, which it is hoped may
lead to their arrest
—On Saturday evening, when the passenger
train on the Maine Central was about two
miles this side of Carmel station, the engine
struck a horse, and with the tender, baggage
car and smoking car, was thrown from the
track. After running a short distance, the engine tipped over on its side and the train was
arrested with a violent shock, but providentially without any material injnrybeing done,
either to the passengers or cars. The train, at
the time of the accident was going about twenty-five miles an hour, we understand, and it is
wonderful that great damage and loss of life
did not occur. The horse, of course, was killed. A handcar was sent in after another engine, and the passengers and mails arrived here
in a baggage car about two o’clock Sunday
morning. The upset locomotive was righted
and the track cleared.—Banagain

of the route of the

burglars

yesterday,

gor Whig.

—The Detroit Post calculates that Mr. Johnleft one hundred and fifty constitutions
and five thousand four hundred Stars and

son

Stripes in the hands of different assemblages
during his recent tour.

The
admirers of “Rab and his
Friends" and “Spare hours" will
be pained
to learn on the
authority of the London Athenarnm, thatjthe author, Dr. John
Brown, “is
in the worst condition ol health in
which his
friends could fear to see him.”
—Count Montalcmbcrt is
recovering from his
recent severe illness.
An actor in Mobile has
bequeathed his
head to the theatre for a “I'orici’eskull.
i—A correspondent wvites that he was reclntly invited to a one o’clock lunch at the
Filth avenue residence of a New York broker.
—

file

Marshal’s

never

boarding bouse

tjiis

$489,113.17.

a

a

city.

.—A

Additional Contribution*.
Since our last report the Mayor has received
the following sums to be distributed among
the sufferers by the great fire:
Citizens of Dexter, additional,
$5 00
Old South Cong. Society, South
170 10
Danvers, Mass
Citizens of Waterbury, Conn.,
111 10
additional,
60 00
Going Hathorn, East Pittsfield,
Citizens of Chelsea, Mass., addi17 00
tional,

by

in this

ofThem

Davis & Drummond for plaintiflb; J. & E. M. Rand
and B. D. Verrill for defendants.

Further contributions received
tee for relief of sufferers:
Charles V. Minot, Phipsburg
Friends in Cherryiield, Maine,
by William Freeman,

Street,

I,??!dont

dall & als.

Total amount thus far received

Robert Browning
keeps

Fore

on

produced

Rent Wanted.

ney

VARIETIES.

EASTERN

sation in that capital:
The events which
recently occurred In Europe, the partial agitation which troubles the
Last, the general suspense which has succeeded
to the peace concluded in
Germany, as if all
those stormy questions had not been
definitely
settled—in a word, every event, every
symptom
now occurring in
has
much
concern
Europe,
for the Russian nation, inasmuch os she
fully
understands how peace is necessary to Russia
in order to complete the fundamental reforms
He was ushered into a magnificent
apartment,
which were inaugurated a few years since.
and seated at a
“But is peace |>ossihle with all the changes
gorgeous table, decked iu all
the
in
Some
have
which
Europe?
just taken place
paraphernalia of a good dinner. The loll
are for tlie affirmative, others for the negative,
of lure consisted of six
courses, four sorts of
and both parties, numerously represented in
wiue, and a variety of pastry, etc. He rose at
Russia, passionately adhere to their opinion.
Idf past five, and
“Russia, sav some politicians, has no interest
yet this was only a lunch.
!—A subscriber writes
to mix herself in a new warin Europe, which
from Berwick that “a
sword
is too probable; sho ought to draw the
Rvess ou reading an account
only tonic feud her real interests, aud it is only ofr the late
Theieoutrage at New Orleans, suggests
hi the East that those interests exist
the following
6>re, the Oriental question is not ripe, the moPowers
ment is not propitious, the occidental
ER FOR ANDREW
I ,
JOHNSON
are not inclined to dissolve, or rather to assist,
Psalms 109, 7,8. “When he shall
be judged let
their arms folded, in the dissolution of ttie Turk- 1
him
lie
lathis
condemned;
ish domination, and to substitute for it the au.lays be few; ami
of
the
let
another
take
and
his
oflico.”
tonomy
complete independence
If certain jHiwers keep up
Christian races.
—We would commend to the
notice of the
permanently a sort of fermentation among the Warriors ol the
Cleveland Convention the
Christian population of the East, if they Hatter their national passions, they are far from
following amiable paragraph ftom the Mobile
wishing to free them from the slavery under Times:
which they arc crushed. On the other side
is aPI,»iuting to office in the
they know liow to wield tliat sword of Damo- «ortli all the one-armed
and one-legged solcles to compel the Porto to act as they like.—
0,1,1 ^n<
"** w‘s^ there were more
As to us, who do not believe that the hour of
in
liberation has struck for tlie Christians
New i’ork paper
Turkey, we can but advise them to unite all
says: “One of the curious results of the
their streugtli to ameliorate their fate aud well
European War and its conbeing, and to pat iently wait the day when their tingent ruin of
many private fortunes, is the
independence will be possible. Let Europe assist them, and Russia shall applaud it; but if sudden appearance of old family diamonds in
the market. There has
Russia were to join other powers simply to emlately been received in
ulate them in their intrigues for using as a tool
city a magnificent collection of stones of
the Christian populations of the East, it would
the first water, which will
command high pribe insanity. The time will come—and perhaps
ces.
it is not distant—when those populations, reAmong them is a pair of solitaires, valuthe
ties
whicli
bind
od
them
to
Rusat
four thousand dbllars in
membering
gold, which were
sia, aud the sincere sympathy which we have set as
eardrops a century ago."
always shown for them, will turn their eyes
r—An inventor in London claims to
have disupon us. Till then, let us observe the greatest
circumspection in the opened questions, and covered a method of making illuminating gas
especially in tlie Oriental one.
for actually less than nothing. He extracts it
“Other Russian politicians believe that the
from vegetable
decisive opportunity is at hand. They say: We
substances, which, up to the
do not reopen the Oriental
on the
present, have beeu treated as utterly useless,
question;
contrary, our well-understood interest com- and which, better still, after
producing the gas,
mands us to postpone for the present that evbecome matter of cash-convertible
value; so
entuality. But it has risen again without the
participation of Russia. On the one side Aus- that the more of new gas one manufactures
tria, since her defeat, is pushed forward to the and consumes, the greater advantage it will be
East by her friends in Europe; they try to place
to him
pecuniarily.
her at the head of the Slavonic races. On the
—A lady in Lafayette, Ind.,
other hand, Turkey is fighting against dangers
recently, in prowhich are obviously above her strength.
It is
paring her Monday dinner, put Home beans in
evident that the occidental Powers are trying
a pot to hake.
In a hurry to get to church she
to settle the Oriental question to the exclusion
Inadvertently put her hymn book in the pot,
of Russia. Shall we remain motionless when
and wrapped a pieco of
every one and everything moves about us?—
pork in her pocketThe principle of nationalities is assuming prohandkerchief and took it to church with her.
conportions unknown till now.
is
Germany
Her mortification was iuteuee
upon.discovercentrating her whole strength. Italy had being her mistake during service; so was her
gun to work her unity before Germany. Russia would then be the only country condemnat
the
husband’s
siugularly pious composition
ing that principle, and that in face of her co- Of his
repast.
religionists of the East? We do not aspire af—The Tribune, referring to the fact that Forter conquest—we do not wish to extend our
sway in the East; but when the Christian pop- rest, the hero of the Fort Pillow massacre, Galulations, wlio groan under the Ottoman yoke, loway, editor of the
pestilent rebel sheet, The
begin to stir, would Russia alone withdraw her
and Col. Chambers, notorious iu
sympathies from them? Ought we not to sup- Avnlanehe,
West, have sent greeting to the Johnson
port their efforts?
“As to the Russian government, it would be
Soldiers at Cleveland, says It will
hardly bo bedifficult to ptedict now the attitude it will aslieved, though it is true that the Convention
sume to meet future events.
It has not taken
thanked these bitter rebels “for their
any measure yet shadowing its intentions, and
magnaniwe must leave to the fntnre to inform ns what
mity and kindness." No Andorsonvillo prisonone of the two opinions we have sketched shall
ers are known to have been at
Cleveland.
have prevailed in the imperial council*.’’
—The London Times says: “The census ol
J861 revealed the remarkable diet that in the
The Situation in Eubope.—‘The signifiwhole south-west of Ireland there were but
cant speech of the Prussian minister Bismark,
two
V&icfc W#p**Wi«U»*i4k .fciw days since, hinted Jews. One of these ancient people abode in
Munster, and the other in Connaught, so that
very plainly at the possibility of (Hfflewlsiwi
they sufficed between them for a population of
arising out of the recent acquisitions of territo
nearly three millions.” The truth is Ireland is,
ry by Prussia. Some further light maybe shed
on this subject by the
following statements in too poor to afford any attractions to a race so
relStion to the Ffench Emperor’s recent de- fond of money os the Jews.
—When Oen. Dix was
mand on Prussia for the Rhine Provinces. We
Secretary of the Treasury in 1861, he sent to W. Hemphill
at
the
quote from a recent letter of

Copartnership
SeTli

lustrations

family

of three persona. No children.
Any
knowing or having each a rent will conifer a
favor by addressing in licrson or letter
STEPHEN MARSH,
F. O. Box 1892.
scp25-dtf
a

and entire stock of the well-known edition of
the British Poets which for many years has
borne the imprint of the latter firm. This is
the-most complete uniform edition of British
poetry in existence, and now comprises one
hundred and thirty volumes. The addition of
the numerous contemporary poets, English and
American, whom Messrs. Ticknor & Fields
have already introduced to our public, will
make the list more complete.
It is the intention of the publishers to immediately reissue
the British Poets in a new, elegant and enlarged form.

Aualher Defaulter.

Lost!

rR

Messrs. Ticknor & Fields havo purchased of
Messrs. Little & Brown the stereotype plates

iVlinceMuitejum DmpnlrlteK.
New York, Sept. 24.
On Saturday last, at Richmond, Va., the directors of the National Express and
Transportation Co., of which Gen. Joseph E. Johnson
is President, made an assignment to Messrs.
Kelly & Baird of all its property and effects
for the benefit of its creditors and others.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 24.
Adolphus Benard, ticket agent of the Mem&
Charleston
railroad
phis
Co., absconded with
nearly $10,000 of the company’s funds. He
was followed to Chicago by a detective and
brought back for trial. He will be committed
for trial in the Criminal Court. He plead wine
and women as the cause of his dishonesty.

Counterfeit $100 bills on the Central National Bank of New York city are in-circulation.
The colored Union Leagues
to-day celebrated the anniversary of the emancipation of their
race at the South.
They had a parade in
Broadway and were addressed in Myrtle Aven-

E. CBABY,

Large Transfer of Poetical Property.—
We learn from the Boston Transcript that

PlTTBBURG, Sept. 24.
to the Pittsburg Convention of
Soldien and Sailors’ arrived in this city yesterday. A delegation of the society of the
Grand Army of the Kepublio from Indiana
was on hand and Gens. Butler,
Banks, Burnside and Logan were
expected to-day.
There is great excitement in this city tonight. Delegates are arriving in large numbers on every train. The delegates here
up to
this hour are said to number over 1500. They
are escorted as
arrive
brass
bands
to
they
by
the City Hall. A large and enthusiastic meetwas
held
in
the City Hall to-night, which
ing
was addressed by Gov. Cox of
Ohio, and other

Beds, Mattresses, Bureaus, Chairs. Toilet. Work,
Center, < 'ard and Extension Tables, Mirrors, Crockery, Class, China.Stoue and Wooden Ware, Stoves,
&c., &c., together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
llENltY BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers.
flcptsruitd

W.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable harvest
weather of the past month, the
crops generally
may be said to be good. The injury caused by
the rain has not been so
great in the Western
portion of the Province as in Central and
Eastern Canada. Pall wheat is not
up to the
average—a great deal of it destroyed by winterkilling, but still no scarcity of this staple can
be apprehended.
Spring wheat is, on the
whole, over an average crop—if the reported
yield is confirmed. The ooar.se grains are almost
universally an excellent crop. Peas on
the whole are good. Oats a
very large yield,
and ot good quality.
Barley a good yield, but
of a very poor color,
owing to the rain* Root
crops very good. We fear, however, that the
rot which has attacked the
potatoes in many
places, may do immense mischief before the
crop can be secured. On the whole, although
the extravagant anticipations of midsummer
are not realised, the
gloomy forebodings of the
earlier part of the season are still further wide
of the mark.

were

Convention

The Chops in Canada.—The Toronto
Globe

says:

story,

inst„

Office gf

*

avenue

was

ON

M., at House No. 56 Park htreet, all tbe Furniture in said House, consi'tiug of Carpets, Bedsteads,

sept2odl\v*

A?d

fearing
leap from the winall burned to death, being found toms together in one group, their remains being
baked to a crisp. Another family of five
persons named Harts
leaped from the fourth story,
a bed being held below for them to
alight on,
and two of them, the father,
Philip Harts,
and a son, Edward Harts, missing the bed in
their fall were so severely injured that their
lives are despaired of. All the rest are more
or less injured.
The damage to the building is about
83,000.
The household effects of all. the inmates were
destroyed. Evidence given at the investigation over the bodies of the victims leads to the
conclusion that the fire was the work of an incendiary, and 81,000 is offered for his detection.
dows

....

knqps

Death.

corner

Congress*

8t- Louis, Mo., Sept 34.
have nominated Gen. W. A.
xrm
Hill for Congress from tho 1st
District.

speakers.

Saved from the Late Fire at

REDUCED

Burned

Nousiitalioiy to
™

Delegates

slatedroof. j A FEW gentlemen can bo accommodated wilkpleasxY ant rooms and board, also a ftw day boarders,
Apply to
1 at No. 70 Pleasant Street, corner Park.
,J.H. WHITE.
tscp25dlw*

Union Wharf,

Occupied for storage of grain.

sep22-eod2w*

Five

The Pittsburg

Co.,

No. 143 Commercial Street,
transacting a general wholesale

Ac*-., solicited,

Texas.
24.
x.
An Austin letter
says a general attack on
Texas from the
settlement, is intended by the
Indians.
on

Obleans, Sept.

cc-

For the purpose of
business in

ON

For Sale.

pul
rflH E undersigned offer their services to the desii
X He as Heal Estate Agents. All persons
Jug lo buy, sell or lease property, are requested t ]

M*.

sep25-eod2w

of various

CUMMINGS,

BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SHOOK!
Mills, Canada, T
—brand, “Saint Lawrence
in New York, or Repcntigny
deliverable
Cushing,”
C. E., Is miles liclow Montreal on St. Lawrence river
from whence shipments cau be mrule curcct to (Juba
T. & T. H. CUSHING,
Address,
C. E.
augi:7df.w

A
call at our ofHce 345 < 'engross street up stalls.
■»»uflness entrusted to our care shall have prompt at
DOW.
HANSON
♦Vn Von.
aug27-dtt
Hanson,
V

Kjriment

Chestnut street.

seplSdtw

_sop6dJw_

for fnniilira. Three or murwnal i
families cr\n be accommodated at
;
three or four minutes walk iron
Westbrook,
House,
Good airy room
the Cumberland Mills Depot.

BOARD

No. 44

For Rent.
State street. Apply to
SAMUEL ROLFE,

For Ualtimore with

wishing board. AddresflBu

rcndy

SAW-

,__n

Sept 24, 1800.

To Let.
storied Ilrlck house, fanrishc.1, one of th >
best locationa in the western port or 'he city
and

corner

sep'dWIrv*

___

owner, wife

OLD BRICKS, cleaned,
for use.
Apply to L.
of Plumb and Middle streets.

wprJ Ml w*

with Board eau be secure!
Also fable Boarders accom-

*

Ailircc
lie

Alsfejbr

SALE!

lUU.UUU

54 FREE STREET.

iurnielied rooms,

sept24d2w

n

FOR

Boarding House Opened,

newly

septl8d3m

The term will consist of ten

Tuition, $6.00.

sepm-lw*

pleasant,
House 31 Free street.
LARUE,

forget the place. Sign

u

Kindergarten School.

pleasant firout rooms, with hoard t<
JP’ree St..
boarders ac« numodatcd.
transient
Bespectable

To Let with

Don’t,

School for Children will be re-opened MONDAY, October 1st, In the rooms under the Chapel

ot
let at 77

rooms

WA1IRAUT

THEY

BOOHS._

Boarding.

soon.

STEBBINS,

360 Congress Street,
Is the place.

or

pleasant
if applied lor
VFEW
modated.

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Hoail of Maine Wliavf.

00

139 (Commercial street.

No.

Anything new In tliis line will alway s be found with
all of the MONTHLY MAGAZINES, as they appear
from the Press, with the Weekly and Daily i»apers.
He intends to make his store' a general resort for
those in want of reading matter.
sale, Pocket Knives, Portfolios, Portable Desks and a Large
of MONEY WALLETS, also
Blank
>ks and Pocket Memonindum Books.
STiT" Subscriptions received for all of the various
Magazines and Papers at the Publisher's rates.

COAL ! I

gar Loaf, Lehigh, &c, &c.
We arc determined to give our customers Coal that
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash

BOARD AND

Pamphlet

Great inducements will be offered to purchasers.
Those who are indebted to her are requested to make

have just, lands.I a cargo per Brig llattic E.
Bishop, of the lirst quality of Georges Creek
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the
mines and an.l we will warrant It to give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of Antlirm itc,*ucli as Diamond,
Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns ( oal of the different
sl/.es. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Su-

and the highest price will be paid by
FjOUB
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

Dates from Arizona to the
18th, give encouraging accounts of mining operations.
They
also report a good yield of
grain, the crop from
Prescott being estimated at 1,500,000
pounds.—
°f pure copper ore have been shipped
Ilve
from William's Park to San Francisco.
Returns indicate the election of Col. Basford
as delegate to
Congress for Arizona.
The steamer Montana, from Columbia Eiver
has arrived, with $4,000 in treasure.

no

Threatened Inilian Attark

were

As she intends closing her business.

■\T7E
▼ f

Wanted.

Wanted.
SALESMAN of experience

Stationery

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Bonds.
Relict Fire Insurance Co—Special Notice.

Lost—Breast Pin.

_

ri.Member of t'angreiw.
Kingston,N. Y., Sept. 24.
Hon. J. B. Steele, ex-member of
Congress
from the Iftth District, was killed at Roundout
to-day by being thrown from his waggon while
his horse was running away.

wife and three daughters aged
respectively
! eight,
ten and sixteen
occupying the
third
and
to

having a large Variety of
Publications !

j,

Uenlb of

street,
destroyed by fire
yesterday morning about 1 o’clock. The fami°*
Rotigen, consisting of himself,
ly
.9orneilus
his

immediate paymeut.

Wanted, also, two smart men in every Stale, to
travel aad establish agents in every city and town
throughout the New England, Middle and Western
Suites. to which great inducement is ottered. Send
two stumps tor circular.
J. H. LITTLEFIELD,
102 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Sept. 12dim

250,000.

_

MARWICK,} Commissioners.

COAL t

silver

flnlifornia a ml Oregon.
San Fbancisco. Sept. 22.
A suit was brought
yesterday in the U. S.
District Court, againsf the Collector of Internal Revenue to test the
constitutionality of
the law of the last
Congress, requiring the peopie of California to pay their income tax in
gold or its equivalent, by raising the amount
of returns to the “greenback" basis.
The wine growers of Sonoman and Jackson
counties held a
meeting on the 20th, for the
purpose of representing to the authorities at
the
Washington
injurious effect of the present
revenue act on the distillation of
brandy from
grapes, and the serious loss that must result
unless the law is modified.
San Francisco, Sept, 23.
A dispatch from
Salem, Oregon, dated yesterday, says the Democratic contestants from
O-rant County have been admitted to seats in
the House, and two members
ousted. It was
through the aid of the latter members that the
Constitutional amendnieut was
passed in the
Honsw. It had previously passed the Senate.
Ihe Senatorial election comes
np on Tuesday
Figures show that the people of California
have paid assessment on twelve mines in Nevada and one in Mexico, to the amount of
$4.-

A

to

Internatir ual Steamship Co.
Dry Goods—,1. R. Corey & Co.
Up Town Book Store.

to

From

A,

NEW Publications of the day; Will pay

Harbor

C

S. T. CORSER,
ALBERT

Wanted Immediately.
everywhere to Introduce Littlefield’s

4V°

and

respectfully

a

septisdtf

septl7d2w

Everywhere.

Portland, Sept. 20,
To the Harbor Commfashners qf the City of l'mt-

Oentleman and Wife in a private
family or a first class boarding house. Central
location preferred. Address D. H. B., Box 1789.

TWO

y

1806.

scp‘201w*

julyiitf

Coun

O^State and County Rights for sale.
For further particulars call on or address
JT. B. BOA WORTH,
No. 516 Washington Street, Bath, HI a Lae.
Or Howard Tilden No. 63 Cornhill, Boston.
n
Sept 24—d2w*

2 PLACE to board for a male child about eighteen
JA months old, where it will be well eared Jbr. Any
ficiHoii willing to take such a child is requested to apply to Thomas Kerlcy,No. 4 Beach Street.

Flour Barrels

or

Empire Carpet Stretcher,

Wanted.

A

State

Just invented and just being ini reduced; this is
of the most useful articles ever invented. Every
family will have one, as It saves half the strength and
time, as ole person can put down a carpet in half the
time that it takes two persons the old fashioned way,
ami much smoother. Any woman or child can work
it, as is very simple anti easy.
The attention of the public is called to notice this
new and useful article.
Wo want

sep21-ulw

makers

a

Books

particular at ention

one

Agents

from his brief visit to New York.
The President has
appointed A. J. Snowden
Chief Coiner of the Philadelphia Mint.
One hundred applications were received by
the Commissioner last week and sixty-eight
caveats. This week two hundred and twentytwo patents will be issued.
George Bishop, who was convicted at the
June term, 1866, of the U. S. Court tor the
Western District of Michigan of murder, and
sentenced to death, has been P
pardoned by
J the
President.
The following assignment of naval officer®
has been ordered: Commodore J. P. McKinsley, detailed from the command of the U. S.
ship Sacramento and placed on waiting orders;
Surgeon Samuel J. Jones, detached from the
Marino Rendezvous at Chicago and
placed on
waiting orders; and Capt. Napoleon to the
command of TJ. S. ship Sacramento.
Gen. Cu .tar has been ordered to
report for
duty to Lieut. Gen. Sherman at St. Louis. It
is understood he will be
assigned to the command in Kansas in accordance with his brevet
rank.

TOWN

No. 323 Congress Street,
4above Casco Street,)
where he will keep a General Assortment of

School

Chance

by purchasing

24.

Seward was at the State Departto-day attending to his official duties.
Postmaster General Randall returned to-day

DESTRUCTIVE

BOOK STORE!

at

UOSWOUTH’S

the War,”
of
book
real merit and

Washington, Sept.

Secretory

--

BcptlSeodfcwtf

mako money
Right for

Officers.

ment

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON has resumed business at
the New Store

Manufactory

of Naval

Agent.

U I3

Pni idcacc, lth.de Ixlaad.

A

a

coat

uep25~dtf

of Perfection!

an*1

capable girl
ASTEADY,
small lhmily by addressing ‘‘Domestic,”

BOARD

the

King & Dexter, 28Preble St.

rpO

WEEK.

Capt. E. FIELD will leave Rail
Road Wharf foot of Slate Street every MONDAY and
at 5 o'clock P. M for E&Bt{>ort and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St, John* and Eastport,
same days for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and Houltou Stations, and

ANO

Wanted.

for

to be

PER

THURSDAY,

Emery di Waterhouse, Middle Si,

of
inAg- nts will find this a
trinsic value—suu.TECT new—intensely interesting
No work ever attracted and engaged
and exciting.
the public mind like this.
Every body wants it, mid
thousands will purchase it as soon ;ls au opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find flic
*alc of In's work a pleasant and lucrative employment. Tide book has no competitor—It comes new
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars scud for circular.
AddressC. A. CHAPIN, Agent,
d&wtft7
21} Free St. room No. 9.

Office.

TRIPS

Brownsville.

New Orleans, Sept. 24.
from Brownsville to the l<>th and Matthe 20th, have been received.
Den. lianun, sent
by Juarez to Matamoras as
(governor, has been imprisoned, and during
huh time Canales, who had •been
deposed because he was
ready to receive him and turn
his command over to him, hail in turn
deposed
him and assumed command under
Ortega, and
disowned Juarez and Tazzia.
Maximillian was at San Luis
Potosi, where
Vidaum and Mejia had nine hundred men.—
There was great consternation
among the inhabitants at
Monterey, who were expecting
their advance on the place.
At Matamoras the liberals declared the forced
loans permanent, and the merchants and men
of property were moving to Brownsville. The
levying ol a large snm on Conkling’s circus
caused a spirited controversy between the military authorities on either side of the river.
A small party of American fillibusters from
New Orleaus had arrived at Matamoras.
a

Dates

amoras

SIGNIFICANT

ARTICLE

The following article on the political situation of Europe, and on the policy that Russia
ought to follow, is translated from the Russian
Correspondence, organ of the War Ministry In
St. Petersburg. It has
immense sen-

Brown.
NSW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

g

«

Digby

Pori laud by

For sale fn

Work,

a

Cabinet Lochs,

Proof ngaiaM Fa Ur, Mkrlrlou autl Du-

-FOB——

bear of

Doors,

plicate Keys.

Wanted 1

can

TWO

ARRANGEMENT.

Stage Coaches will connect for Machine.
At St. John posseugers take E. & N. A. Railway,
for Shedioc, and flout thence for Suuunerside and
Charlottetown,P.E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; also
ajt St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halithx, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
*
every Monday and Thursday mornings.
S tir Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,

and the only reliable Locksiuadc.

KMentions

For Frank Moore’s New

each.

upon

knowledged by all

Ac

rnHE Board of Trustees of the Lecfhre Fund o
£ the Grand Division of S, of T of Maine, desire
to engage ‘the exclusive services of a competent
Agent and Lecturer, ior a term ol six months or
more, from < ictober 1st, or date ol engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will
be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to tho Lecture Fund. Apwith references and terms of service, may
e addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, Secretary of the
Hock
land, Me.
Hoard,
Papers favorable to the cause arequested to make
notice of the above.
Sept 5—dxwtOct 1.

Women

PALL

the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and
•the steamer NEW ENGLAND,

and fbr

J.

Agents

use

50,C25 changes

Office & Other

House, Stove,

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncan vossed terri-

with liberal
tory
For circulars

to

d&w3w

On and after Monday, October 1st,

Combination Lock

Only!

Sold by Subscription

by

mi

Complete in Oue.

Susceptible of from 225

COREY A CO.,
'M Free Street.

n

UNITED STATES

Five Dollar* !

For

J. It.

Eastport, Calais & St. John.

ROYAL OCTAVO PAGES, COM PAWY.
Mold

Cashmere at 25 cts.

International Steamship Co.

Manufactured by the

Great Rebellion
1200

Denims, Warp Yarn, Batting.
B L'AN KE T H !
Extra Heavy and Common in all sizes, Crib Blankets. 5000 yards Plain Mohair, Gale
Plaids, Printed
DeLalns, Mourning DeLalns, Mohair Brilliants, and
Plain colors
sep25

n

l o c:

OP THE

“

ROLFEi

Flannels, Scarlet,

Shaker plain
Blue Mixed and White

Twilled Flannels, Extra Quality; Superior Opera
Flannels all colon*, French Plait] Flannel, Orange and
lle-d Plain Flannel**, Plaid and Plain
Shirting TGannels, Blue Striped Wool Frocking. Bleached and
Brown Cottous fn all widths. Super. Bleached and
Brown Cotton Flannels, Shil ling, Stripes and Checks,

PERMUTA TION

HEADLEY9 S HISTORY

Two Volumes

axnl Twill

PATENT

O.

the best selling

and

to call.
SAMUEL

sep22d2aw2m&weow

Wanted !

cheai«est

To canvass for the
book in the country.

Soothing Syrup,

by a Druggist
usually kept
wishing to purchase arti-

travelling Salesbring the beat of

a
can

ono

FLA'NNELS!
Bine White Flannel, In aU widths,

and every other article
aud Apothecary. Persons
cles at a fair profit will do v^oli

Wanted.
Jobbing House, wanting
hear of
that
ANY
man,
references and trade

Uepellants &c.

Fancy l.oodii and Perfumery.

city,

Sept

Ritters,

sortment of

a man

French and Amer-

ENTERTAIN*MENT COLUMN.

Arrival oj American MIUbustere.

Prices !

Covers.

Fleeing to

Poailisa

Eight Dollars per annum, in advance.

QUESTION.

at Monterey.

—

partment.

IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS,
Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom and
Diced Damasks, in different widths.
English, French
and American Quilts, Kapkips, Doylies, <Ste.
Crash,
Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Covers, Linen Handkerchieft. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black Thibet
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Em-

Consternation

Citizens

1866.

WASHINGTON.

Assignment

The
A

Theatre—Bidwell k

Secreta ry Seward at the State De-

Retail at tho

WOOLENS !

Peruvian Syrup,
Indigo,
Wright’s Puls,
Oii Vitriol, Ac.
Opcdildoc, &e.
9HSCEL|.AJMBO(J§ ARTICLES.
Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Root, Mustard, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed,
Fly Paper, Glue, London Porter, Rosin, Sponges,
Snuff, Starch, Trusses, Ac., together with a good as-

Chairs 75 cts

Lowest

or

Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black and
Navv Blue Tricotes, Black Beavers tor Ladies’ Cloaking* Moscow Beavers, Blue and Black, Black German
Doeskins and Casslmeres, Fancy Doeskius ami Cassiineres, Tweeds, Cushmiu eits. Satinet Is, Cloakings,

Jayne’s Medicines,

Cudbear,
Madder,
Ext. Logwood,

FROM

large assortment of

Goods saved from the fire will be sold at great
bargains.
French Thibet*, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool DeLalns,
Granite Mixtures, Black
Mohairs, Mohair Plaids,
Lvonese Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain
Alpaca, Scotch
Plaids, Aleplnes, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Plahl
Kepps, DeLaiues and Cashmeres, Prints and GingliAius, Silesia* and Cambrics, Saranet ami Curtain
Cambrics, Cheek, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics.

Mediriue*-

Paine Killer,
Brown’s Troches,
Hair Rcnewers,
Johnson’s Linament,
Pierce’s Bitters,

Copperas.

OI' ADMISSION!

PRICES

Atwood’s

a

sold at Wholesale

bossed and Printed Wool
ican Balmoral Skfrts.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Ayer’s Pills.

Tuesday Morning, September 25,

Terms

I860.
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The

•

Castor Oil,
Castile Soap,

Spirits Turpentine,

Will be

Which will lie

Opium,

Gum

Yellow,

Store

Foreign & American Staple Goods!

offors to the Country Trade, and the public generally,
at the lowest market price#, at wholesale or retail, u
good assortment of the above named goods, among
which are Hit following:
PpintM, OiIh Ac. llrugN & ltlrilicin«H,
Cream Tartar,
Wliite Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Atagnesla,
Ejisoin Salts,
Varnishes,
Gum Camphor,
Venetian Red,

SB !

DAILY

25,

New Advertisement* Tv-Buy.

Great

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

SEPTEMBER

FROM MEXICO.

NEWS

No. 29 FREE STREET.

the Methodist Church !

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils & Dye Stuffs,

liewceM & Rliinugen,
Stage Manager,

Night of

Have resumed business at the New

We have received

Paris

2nd

Cheap U

Goods

LATEST

—

'HE Subscriber since tbe lire of July 4tli. has made
extensive alterations to his place or business,
and with an entire new stock of

ENTE RTAINMENTS.

It

AND

PAINT

tion.

E A rr

Dry

DRUG, MEDICINE,
J. It. Corey & Co*

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
uvariably in advance.
THE

a me

i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MORNING,

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

miscellaneous.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish,d
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
xeliangc. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar:' a year in advance.

T I

S.

Vol.

■

The Case of the Florida.—By recent advices received by the Navy Department from
Bahia, it appears that the representatives of
our
government have formally made the
amende honorable to Brazil for the offence committed about two years ago by the commander
Of the gunboat Wachusett, in seizing the rebel
cruiser Florida in the harbor of Bahia, and
bringing her to this country. This ceremony
consisted simply in a salute of twenty-one guns
to the Brazilian flag, on the anuiversary of the
Emperor’s coronation, fired by the steamer Nipsic of our navy, and courteously returned, gun
for gun.
Commander Blake of the United
States vessel addressed a note to the president
of the province of Bahia, in which he said:
“The undersigned, in executing this duty,
begs leave to express to your Excellency the
sincere hope that with the dying echoes of the
last gun will also expire any unkind feeling
that may exist in Brazil from the cause which
has given rise to this ceremonial.”
The Brazillian official, in reply, expressed Ids
gratification that the United States should thus
have given public satisfaction for the offence
committed against the Brazilian empire in the
tranquility of a profound peace, and conveys
the assurance that the boner of the nation is
satisfied and that no resentment remains.
Murder by Poison ln Kennebunk.—Hy a
friend from Kennebunk, we learn that Dr.
Charles M. Swett was poisoned by his wife on
a

Sunday morning and died about noon. The
domestic relation has been of the uioet turbulent character for a number of years, Mrs. S.
having been by some considered insane, while
by others she has seemed only to have a mania
lor annoying and ill treating her husband. His
troubles have of late been aggravated and the
family breach widened by his intemperate habits. The poison was administered by her in the
shape of morphine in a bottle of whisky.—
Coroner Warren held on inquest Sunday evening, and Mrs. Swett was arrested.

The tJNiON Dead.—A

Washington dispatch

says:
The work of transferring the bodies of the
Union dead to the national cemetery on the Antietam battle-field will be begun on the 1st of
October, under the direction of Assistant Quaitermaster Moore, the plan for the cemetery
having been finally decided upon by the trustees.
It is to be similar to thatat Gettysburg, and the
entrance to the main avenue will be near the
rock on which General Hubert E. Lee stood
during the battle. The number of dead to be
buried is about 3000. The location of the graves
of 2034 of these is known, and 1700 of them have
been identified.
They arc scattered ovor Antietam and the surrounding battle-fields of
South Mountain, Sbepardstown, Barnesville,
&.
Tub Coal Market.—The Philadelphia American says that, notwithstanding the large decrease in shipments from the mines this month,
no improvement in the tTade has yet been ex-

quantity sent to Philadelphia
still continues too large, and the market is daily becoming more depressed in consequence of
perienced.

it.

The

Several cargo sales have been made within

the last week «t a reduction ot about 08 coots
per ton. Prices ot anthracite coal now range,
on hoard of vessel, from $5 25 to $5 SO for ash,
#5 50 to $6 for red ash, and 85 GO a $5 75 for bituminous as to quality.

Jones,

New Orleans, the celebrated despatch: “If
any
one attempts to haul down that
flag, shoot

him!" The Worcester Spy
says that the credit
lor this plucky order belongs to Judge Holt
who dictated it, and at whose solicitation Gen.
Dix sent it.

—Atale-beari rgclerk in the Interior Department lately came to grief in this wise.

Having inveigled some of his fellow clerks ina political
discussion, and elicited from them
some very radical
expressions of opinion, he
to

forthwith carried the same with tho names of
the clerks, to the
Secretary. Mr. Browning having heard him out said, “Sir, you may consider
your desk vacant from the first of the month.”
—We find the argumeut of the Presidents'
speeches succintly stated as follows:
“I. The rebel States never were out of the
Union, and by no possibility could go they go

recent

“II. The rebel States can
only he brought
back into the Uniou by means of
“my policy.”
“III. There never were any rebel States.”
A Philadelphia writer to Harper’s Draw4r:”

We have in our store a son of Erin who is
Sometimes very green. He was
preparing to
close tlie store one
rainy night, and, taking off
his coat, was about to go
outside, when I asked
him why he went out in his shirt-sleeves in all
the rain. “Sure,” says he, “don't f want a
dry
coat to go home in?”
—“Pa,” said ltttlc Chauniug to his paternal
ancestor, holding up a Sunday-school picturebook, “what is that?” “That, my son,” gravely
replied the father, “is Jacob wrestling with the
angel.” “And which licked, pa?” innocently
continued the young hopeful.
—Under the conditions of the

new monetary
treaty just concluded between France, Belgium, Ttaly and Switzerland, the money in each

of these countries is henceforth to be a legal
tender in all tlie others. The French coinage
has been accepted as the standard. By this ar-

rangement

commercial

intercourse

will be

greatly faciliated and the general course of
trade simplified, while one of tlie greatest annoyances experienced by travellers will be removed.
—The new club-house now in process of
erection by the American Jockey Club, in
Nett York, will be, when completed, one of the
most elegant buildings in that city. It Is being
erected on the northeast corner of Madison
Square, and is in the Renaissance style, five
stories in height, w'th a French roof. It is to
have an ornamental portico with marble columns and steps, a spacious entrance hall,
dining rooms, reading and billiard rooms, private chambers and baths, all of the most sumptuous description, and adjoining the clubhouse and < onnected with it, a conservatory,
two stories in height and twenty-five feet

front.
—The

Parson" has

irrepressible “Country

nearly ready a new book, entitled “Sunday
Afternoons at the Parish Church of a Univer-

sity <;ity.”
-—Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes is mentioned
in a Russian paper—the St. Petersburg Vednmuste—'M Oliver Vendel Golms.
—During a recent performance of “The Black
Crook” at Niblo’s, an unmannerly fellow took
Hon.
a standing place direotly in front of
Horace Greeley. The mild philosopher, as the
story goes, patted the intruder on the shoulder
with his white hat, and gently said: “If anyoccurs on the stage, will

tiling entertaining
you please describe it to me? for you see, my
dear sir, that at present I must totally depend
upon your kindness."
—They tell this stsry
was

standing

at

a

as

tru*:

presidential

recep

°rant
ion

en

of St. Louis ape“nvl'r“h‘„’ h^si,
Grant. I wish to
•':ih“i(, ^fien.
tile oorresof
yours,
friend
Pr^‘
ihedlllnii
jo to
introdnee
To which
ci*(.jun1ti Enquirer."
“I
have
no stock
replied,
fmPceneraM’romptly
want to have any friends
don’t
»hit nJnerand

gaged

in

to him,

a

The following named gentlemen have been
appointed by the Grand Council to represent
the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Marne,
in the New England Temperance Convention,
■fiendly with every one, but don’t want my
to be holden in TTemont Temple, Boston, Oct. friends connected with that paper.” Hogan
JJ ell, but
then said, in great astonislinieut,
3d and 4th;
"Am I? said
voti an' talking with the editor.”
H.HutobRev. E. Robinson, Elliot; Rev. E.
know that; hut. at any
worth. Gen. Grant, “I did not
inson, Buckaport; Eev. Francis South
I have nothing to apologise for. I have
West Buxton, rate,
Howe.
W.
Rev.
Geo.
that
before, in an offleof
Portland;
declared my opinion
T. »»n
Rev. C.L. Nichols, Pownal: Rey- B.
ial capacity, and I am of the same opinion
vm
Hlurkley.lr.,
bom, Freeport; Steuben
now." John and the gentleman in question
t*
Westbrook^
ham; Granville M. Stevens,
retired.
R. Taylor, Machias.
H.
WaterviUc;
Lowe,

as

DAILY PRESS.

terms :
This faction deliberately repudiated that
moderation which the exigency of the occasion demanded. It accepted the leadership of

POBTLAND.

embittered by contemptuous treatment
during the years they had passed in an impo
tent minority, who were not only unfitted to
rule by the intoxication always produced by
suuden exaltation to power, but who seized
the opportunity to retort on their now helpless opponents the insults they had formerly
experienced from them.
< d
Much more follows in the same strain.
it thus
Andrew Johnson and his advisers
men

Tuesiay Morning, September 25, I860.
Maine.

The French in

Throughout the middle aud Northern portions of the State of Maine are to be found,
scattered here and there In little settlements
of their own, gieat numbers of French Catholics. who have wandered over the border from
various parts ofLower Canada. Unlike the

suavely talks:

trade
pirnSciaiis^tbo
standard and
supply ®j2S«rndlvI with

prewired

‘j^ervine, which article
lor

cure

As

Nervous Diseases ever sold so
such universal approval. For
met
of
Doss
Kncrgy, Peculiar Female
Sleeplessness,
Wc ikucssos and Irregularities, anil all the fearful
luoutal and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
Ilf nervous diseases, Dwld’s Nervine is the host remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price ?1.
GKO. C. GOODWIN ft GO.,

familiar.

But the traveller who visits the exnortheastern border of the State may
perhaps be surprised to find in various localities a class of French “habitans” not ouly
treme

and hasty

much more

important in point of numbers,
displaying peculiarities which mark them
in a much more eminent degree as a distinct
and peculiar people. On the American side
of the St. John river, in the upper portion of
the county of Aroostook, lies a tract of country, some sixty or seventy miles in length)
which is peopled almost exclusively tjy debut

scendants of the Acadian French who more
than two hundred years ago settled at the

mouth of that river, and who have gradually
worked their way up along its banks, carrying
with them almost unchanged the habits and

early colony from which they
sprung. Those who delight in the pictures ol
simple, rural life which Iionglellow has drawn
so exquisitely in his Evangeline,
may find
them to a great extent reproduced in the actral everyday life of this remote and pastoral
people. Into this far-off and slumberous region the spirit of nineteenth century progress
has not penetrated. Here year after year
goes quietly by, bringing little or no change in
the garb, the manners or the ideas of the people. The domestic utensils, the agricultural
implements in use to-day are the rude and
simple inventions of a century ago. The
sewing machine, the patent churn and the
horse-reaper are unknown. An Aroostook
paper relates how the agent for a manufactory
of mowing machines took one of these implements into the French settlements and
manners

of the

tried to induce the farmers to appreciate its
merits, but they could not be prevailed on to
sanction such an innovation.
Crinoline has
not penetrated to this happy region, and the
fashionable bonnet is neverseen. Indeed, the

bonnet, itself, is an article of dress not affected
these Acadian women; a snowy cap with

by

wide frills and

matronly
crown

broad ribbon band is the
substitute for it, while the maidens

their

a

black, shining

tresses with

little hats which have a most
fect.

occupations of these people

The

ple as

jaunty
coquettish efaie as

sim-

their modes of life.

They have a rich
and traitful soil, which despite the length and
severity of the winters, produces abundant
crops of the chief cereals, and of hay, potatoes
and buckwheat. Their forests yield
plenty of
cedar, from which they manufacture bhinglcs,
and these with the surplus of their crops they
carry down the river and exchange at various
points where agencies have been established
for groceries and such other small articles as
they need. The wool of their own sheep furnishes

the fabrics of which most of their

clothing is made.
The language of these people is wholly
French; a form of la belle langue not indeed precisely the same as that sanctioned by
the Academy, but iar purer than the barbarous patois of the Canadians.
Very few of
them have any knowledge of Knglish.and this
circumstance doubtless has much influence in
perpetuating the peculiarities which continue
to make them a distinct
people. In religion

they aie Catholics, and several priests of that
church reside among them.
As railroads increase, and other means of
communicatio 1 open up these remote regions
to the tide of progress and civilization the
more salient characteristics of this
peculiar
people must of course gradually disappear.—
But at the present time there are few localities in the State which offer so manv attractions to the curious traveler or the thoughtful
student of human nature as do these French
settlements of the remote Aroostook.
The Charge against Mayor Stevens.—
Yesterday’s Argui copies from the Hartford
Times the charge that Mayor Stevens has abused liis trust and devoted the relief fund to electioneering purposes, and says,—
We have seen no snch charge in any paper
in Maine and we should not believe the statement if we did, for we think Mayor Steven#is
an honest man and means
right, however the
wisdom of his official acts may be questioned.
We can assure the Times that the Mayor of
Portland has been party to no such dishonest
transaction as that above alleged.
The Advertiser says

nothing.

A

Disgraceful Exhibition.—Tbo Moa
paper which has been uniformly
friendly to President Johnson’s policy, uses
the following language in
speaking of certain
bile Times,

incidents of his late

electioneering

tour:

The brutal interruptions the
thereto
from the President himself or hisreplies
fellows leave
nothing to dosire for the enemies of free government in the way of disgraceful
exhibitions
anil whatever this age and generation
may gain
it, the result in after years will be a subject
by
of eternal regret.
Having thus again renewed our protest, or,
at least, our
deep concern at these undignified
proceedings, we must add that, bad as they are
in
established that
principle, they have
the President’s policy clearly
of restoration finds a
powerlul echo in the large masses of the people
This “powerful echo finds its
only parallel
in the echo at the lakes of

according to the

Irish

guide,

Window Shades' and

people.

Thud. Steven* and

the

e

A

“FAXB

AND

MODBBATE”
OF THB TWO

To the Editor

of the

President.

CHARACTERIZATION
KEN.

Press:

The Bound Table takes upon itself the ofmorum,” and whenever the
public demurs to its authority, anil is somewhat inclined to treat
it rather as a common
scold, it oonsoles itself with the reflection,
that those famous men
Galileo, Newton and
Harveymet with kindred treatment. Whether,
its
however,
pretensions wifi stand Are,
fice of “censor

by

I

JJYi.

did not fight to the death in orfoes should be eonstituadmitted to govern them. We
nothing of the cause, or the energy it has say
always lent to men willing to die on its behalf
nothing of the congeries of forces which philosophers define in the phrase the “spirit of the
age,” nothing even of our own belief that there
may
is power in right. We simply state the brutal
perhaps appear from a few sweet and gentle 1 fact,
that, the force which wins on battle-fields
passages in its last issue, in which it takes the is against the President, and entreat English-’
men not rendered insane by prejudice to
pause
press to task (or its “scurrility” and political
and reflect, before for the sccoLd time they wiparties for “blackguardism.”
Thus, of the den the gulf between them and the only race
to whom In the hour of extremity
Union party in Congress, or Radical
they could
faction turn
for aid.

SJJ5S

la
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NO.

and

he

Is

STREET,

prepared with

Roofing

aad

Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
especially designed for the use of Ladies and
fortbe Nursery. Its perftuno is exquisite, and Its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug-

ekt«.

«

FREE

Lovers of fine and rare ll nir, will rejoice
to leani lliat Messrs. REED, CUTT.ER & CO.. Boston. have received a lot of that celebrated brand.
Muscat I’kiu.e, so ijgidv prized in Europe. It
rinks with the Constancia, and
Tokay. Connoisseurs
pronounce Hie Muscat Pekt.e the finest Wmo imported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, for
it is the pure juiui; of tlic Gr:ipc,uud besides is iuild
and delicious to tbo taste.
They continue to have the colelirated imporlcd
Tonic, Hygienic Wine, endorsed bv all physicians.
by GEO. D. GOODWIN & CO.. Ifostoii, and
all rcsiMctable
Druggists. REED, CUTLER c„
General Agents tor New England.
seiCdil

Sold

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Have Removed

332

tiieir

place

CONGRESS

of

ddsiness to

STREET,

Ifearly Opposite Mechanics’

Hall,

Portland, Jnly 31—dtf

Using
Box

Furniture Wareroonw,
The undersigned would respecfcftrlly call the attention of tlio public to their large and well assorted
Stock of

Consisting in part

Manufacturing

of

Co.’s

LI E!

make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard
Soap,
or 9Jt GALLONS of the
very best Soft Soap, for only
about 315 Conts. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28dGin92f

You need not Suffer with Piles

Since C A UK’S PILE REMEDY brings immediate relief. and speedily cures both recent and inveterate
cases.
The only uniformly successrtil medicine lor
Piles. Dealers want n.» other where it has been introduced. Send fox circulars and certificates.
Ask the
nearest Druggest to get the medicine for you.
who
desire
a
most
liruggists
efficacious, popular
*al,Kljy selling medicine for Piles may apply to
the Proprietors. Sold by the
and by S.
Proprietors,
Anderson & Son, Bath; H. H.
llay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Harbour, Lewiston, ami
other Druggists.
WM. CARR & CO.

ecpl98N2tawtf^

Of all

descriptions and qualities.

Proprietors.

Metcalf S Great Rheumatic Remedy s the
only cure for Rheumatism-ever hnown, ami it Is ns
wonder ml In its nature as certain in its cUbct.
aug 24-snlm

Additional Bounty.

Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make
your
claims tor another $loft
Bounty, or prompt claims
returns.

ready

t

No.

12

Market

Z. K. HARMON,
Claim Agent.

RASTER* EXPRESS CO. arc now
IKjrmaucntly located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, aiid West
pv P. b. & P., Eastern and Boston & Muine Roads

THE

ami Tables, Marble, Billiard Cloth and Wood tops, Mirrors, Etagere, Side Boards,
Wood and Murble top,
Black Walnut and
Oak, Hat Trees,

Brackets,
And all Goods nsnnlly found In a first class Fumit ure
House, wlflch tlicy will oiler at

PRICES

AS

As tli esame grades and kinds can
er in this city or elsewhere.
Particular attention is called to

upholster their

LOW
he bought for cilhthe fact that they

own

Parlor and Stuffed
Will

where he will be pleased to see his old

war:

ant

Goods,

J-N- **nsu>w.

“iJaTtf'1”1’

all Goods

d.

Represent

os

(H^3* Upholstered Goods repaired in the best possible manner.
septli dlf

Geo. T. Burroughs & Co.

SHORT &

ZORIJSTG,
Booksellers & Stationers,
It I

Free, Corner
Have

Law,

Center Street**

'j Congress

STOCK,

STREET

terms.

Counsellors; and
N..

O. M. & £>. W. NASH

a full supply of
Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

and

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let’
ter Presses, Pen Ricks, Ac.
We

have just recieved flv»m New York

a full supply ot
PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

this agency.
John How.

Jul 17—dtt

us a

I.oriiag,

Short A
C1

jy30tf

Free, Comer Center St ice

iyll

AND

Meeting.

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be hel < ai the office of the
Company in the Depot, in Portland, on Wo Inesday,
the third day of O jIo'ht next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following business, viz:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year,
and to transact any other pugincMf that uiay legally

THE

before them.*
By order of the Direct ors.
JL. PIERCE, clerk.
Sept 17th, I860.
seplBdtd

come

Win. COllNISH <t

CO.,

Successors to

C. II. ALLEN & CO.,
3X9 Congress Street

Portland,

Will continue the mnuufjclurc of

CUSTOM TIN WARE.
kinds of Jobbing and repairing done to Order.

Japaned Britama, Glass,

Wooden and

J

HOOP 8KIETS AND OOESETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
KSALE
AND

RETATL-

Same store with

eiTn<1 ror cutting and Imuln&one
<*>*° ten <>°> lot", *Huated

in8

RI.009IFIELO, VERnOIVT,
"an'trnm «"c-fourti.
fill orders for frames
e
or
10

Apply

to

PERKI2^1ntrR
North Stratford, CO.,
N. ll
&

PERKINS, JACKSON *
formerly Sawyers, foot
aeptfl

CO
of

ili»h

d&wtf

Geyer and Calei.

ao nn

’**00

pPS'“1'ickc,s

S3?Trivate Scholars received as usual. |aep17d2w
W. B. ELLIS &
CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
-ANT>-

CURTAIN

FIXTURES.

as BRORFIELD RTREET, Boston.
W. B. Elms,
sepSO dim
It. 1). Gat.

FISHING
/-tUNS, REVOLVERS,

TACKLE,

JAMES

FISHING TACKLE AND
U Sl’OKTrNG GOODS.
8tencil Cutting and light repairing.
S«.#Free Street,
augt5—tf
G. L. DAILEY.

BAILEY A

IMPORTERS OF

|

EAGLE

FOKE|£N

Hardwa

MERRILL RROS. &

FANCY

Small Wares, &c.,
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.”
ang21dtf

commence

*

fitting.

JyO

JOSEPH HOWARD.

tf

o

Merrill A Co., Selling Low lorCash, at
• 315 Congress
St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, M&me.
jul 14dtf

-AND—

CF.

h^e

We
• removed the balance o' our stock saved trom the
tire to:* Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
lavor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
No y
Place.

•

SIGN

jul 3
street, second house
cars run withiu a few

jy23

Exchange

138

also,

Mo

taUc

4r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

JuU3tl

Has

Sheet,

BVROIV
_No.
PIERCE, Attorney
LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

and

Office at
saved liin Library.
in the Griffith Dlock, third story.

Attorney

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also Manufacturers of

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND.
Aft

plain AND OltNAMRNTAL

PORTLAND, MK.
Orders trorn out ol town solicited.

May 22—dtl

CHAS.J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO
244

all of the best style and quality, which
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all

TALBOT,and Counsellor at

Law,

jy31—dftwflm

TLAED, MAINE.

317 CONGRESS STREET,

Hair
1

Dressing
fitted
Neatly

LIME

up

Do

J. T. LEWIS a> CO.
MANUFACTURER OF

CLOTHING,

JyOQtf

STREET,

A few doors above the Tost Office where lie will bo

happy to see old customers and new. tie now has
Counsello’4 every
facility fbr conducting his business in the most
jul21
satisfactory manner.
scp20d3m

c

Clothing and Furnishing «mods and
is daily manufact uring to keep a good
supply for his
many triends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled In tlying satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave yonr orders.
jy2i>-tt

Boy’s

PROMT, Merchant Taller, has secured Rechabite Hall, No. 332$ Congress St.,
•
where he will be happy to see old friends and lormer
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable good*,
which will be manuthetnred to order and in the latest
jnl21 dtf

PK.

styles._

Clothing

be found at Morton Block
Congress street.
)-a

Cleansed l

of all kinds cleansed
and in good style, by

CLOTHING
promptly
Orders

may
be
left at the store of Marr
Brothers, corner oT Middle and Federal streets.

aept6d3m

Marrett,

&

Poor

311

CONGRESS

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM*
Arc now prepared to odor I heir Mends nnd the public a large ami well asurted stock of

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above goods
ted to examine

our

respect tulle Inviwhich is

arc

stock

New, Clean nnd DesirableJyMdtf

»

£
B

a

Block Congress St.,

PORT1.ANP ME.

&

CO.,

174 Middle Nlreel. Pertlaad, Me.
Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisements received (hr all papers lu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders felt at the Mer.hants' Exchange, or sent
the PostOfllee, receive prompt attention.
augSO tr

CHARLES

FOBES,

Vranishes,

Window

<£c., <t c.

No. 3 Custom House W lmrf,
Continues the Painting bnsiucssas usual.
uugCiitr
J. C. EDWARDS * CO.’S
IMPROVED

FELT

-Asn —7—

are

Invited jo call and examine

elsewhere.

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
aug.'l dtf_If Commercial Street.

D. CLARKE <£ CO.
can

3

I

”

|

3
-A

Marie ol the Rest Materials. In Hie most thnroni:)i
manner, anri receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nurier the Mijerviaien of

THE ORIGINAL, INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, />ruygi*U', Confectioner*'t lutcJter*', Grocer*', anti
Gold Scale*, Ream*, Spring Ralancea. t[c.,
For agio at

lie found

AT 29 MARKET

SQUARE,

UNDER LANCASTER I1ALL.

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
•
jy!5 dtf

our

WAREHOUSE
MILK

118

STREET,

BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

through

Glass,

2

•»

dtf

ATWELL

Oil,

*1
S 6»
1>

» 2
w

Brokers,

KIMBALL,

Clapp's

Co.,

Haling taken (he Chambers

ft

DENTIST,
scpSdtf

repaired,

STREET.

170 FORE
llsGtl.

No- 11

and

Cltas. II. Mahoney, \o. 33 Nmilh Street.

-A Nil

gy Purchaaera

on

to

CUMBERLAND,

Real Estate

lurebasing
1
K

oms

have removed

o

Composition Roofing!

TODDS

we offer at
purchasers

and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTKB8 at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all oar
customers.
B. EMERSON.
M. L. HURK.
Portland, June 16, 1866.
iunolstf

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

Free

jyOdtt

additional stock ol

PAINTER.

present to be found at bis reside™

LAW, Paints,

21 1-2

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hal),

streets._jy2G j

Junelti

Dealers in

GEOROE F.

ju!21

I>. TRRRII.Ii, Counsellor at Law,
19 Free Street.
jull4

Careful attention
aug22—Gin

AT

COUNSELLOR

St.,

Street,

FREEMAN ft KIMBALL*

•I A HEX C. WOODMAN,

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK—
Portland Five Cent Savings
be
Bank
at No 19 Free street.
from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every burinr as
day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
stating to
the Depositors that the Baak has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEERING. Troaa.
JY9_

rvERLOI.1 A WERR, Attorneys and
U CoauNellorM, at the Boedy House, corner ol
Congress and Chestnut

Boston,

Dealers in

and Slating noils.

PORTLAND

IRA

and

paid to shipping.

178 Foro Street.

17 Free

Commercial

Plaster,

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

ROOFING SLATES,
of all colors,

M. Imported and domestic Cigars
c. C. MITCHELL &
SON,

BERRY, Jr.. Watvh Maker, No.
Portland, 3d tioor.

Cement and

DR. C.

CO.,

an

REEVES,
AD.
_• Turnvereiu Hall

LOVEJOT,

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

July 21,

WEI.C11 and AMERICAN

■M"ATHAN GOULD, Merchant; Tailor, has removed
Market Square, over Sweeteh’s Apothejylo-ti
T * > *•*•*■, Hm> aid
CIstMu.
1>BNJ- F°oo may he found
ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton striet, fool •' Exchange
e
juhiO
for sale by
CIKARM.

Also

can

G.

rORTLAKD, ME.

A

Importers

L" to No. 16
cary state.

Al£
novft*6ffdtf

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

A. WILBUR &
112 Tremont Street,

„

PORTLAND,

A ¥ C TIO N E E R S

Warranted Goods from tliebeBt of American and
French Stock.
isrNo trouble to show goods. Custom work and
liepuirmg at market rates.
augt8—tf

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
ang3I-dtf
Parllnnd, Maine.

f

)

specimens of work to the signs ot J. It.
Corey & Co., Vickery & Hawley, W. T. iulbom & Co.,
Dowcn & Merrill, and A. D. ltceves, on Free Street.
*
scpt21 d4w*

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

lot of

Hata, Gaps and Genta' Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale Dealer in

DKALCKSIN

Goods,

Woolens,
Street.

1

J.

At

IWcCALLAR,
No. 11 Mar/cet Square,

Milliken & Co.,

Free

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt

as

ELLIOT

orders^__JuiylOtf

200

DAVIS,

and

18

No. 12 Market Square.
Refers

street.
Burial

iy|]

P.

j attended to.

Successor to Win. Capen, at preat nl at Osgood’s

INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law% 113
street, up stairs.
iyll
ARLES J. WALKER A' CO. may be found at.
pH No.
150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, w’here they will resume business, and be pleased tb see tbefr customers, or receive their

cial slreets.

Arcade

SIGN PAINTER,

H.
T^ARIUS
Federal

A

Dry

PORTLAND. Maine.

TIIOS. K. JONES,

jy26

Wholesale Dry

Importers and Jobbers of

Goods

8TU000 AND MASTIO WOMENS

Can be found at (lie Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
jytltf

FERNANDA MON, Merchant.Tailors,
w « have taken Union Hall, entrance on
Fre«B\,
"’here they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in
garments to order.
First class Coat-makers wanted.

A. STRODT.

>Oak Strept, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

STOCK BROKER.

E.

A.

PLAST K U K U H.

II. M. ¥AYSON,

Civil Jtoiffineer and Land
Surveyor,
Office removed to Loathe Ar Gore’s Bride Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
duly 3,1800.

Jy9tl

SHEPLEY.

PAINTER,

aug!8—tf

ng"left
now

a new

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
Jyii>’

ROSS cC FEEEY,

No. 1S7 FORE STREET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,

hav

STROUT

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO L. KIMUaCl.
IF* We pay Cash far every thing we buy.
JelSt

Has resumed business at

dm_

RICH A* MON*
and Caskets:
S8*Coffins
Caskets.

ME.

bITale,

o. s.

can
find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue o:rr business in all its
varlou' brandies and at lower rates.
KW*Lailies’ Dresses (Jyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rutes.
Jul 17
H. BURKE.

T

EMERSON & BURR

Law.

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

Counsellors,

HOUN^NOTICE—Persons
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange
street,

PORTLAND,

May 10—dly

—

JA
MORSE, No. 5 Peering
DR.trom
High. Horse
roils of

0. F.

33

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first co*.r .from Gwpress Street,

E.
RAND, Attorneys and
No. 16 Bree Street, near Middle.

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !

•

NATHAN CLEAVES.

ET.

House

suits ol those

Don't fail to call at

Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commeicial Street.

Lime,

M, n:ah son,
Gold and Silver Plater

may be found

&

more

Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, MH.ha*REDDY,
added largely to his ready ade stock ot
OFFICE.
Men's and

Near Middle Street

&c.

Dry Goods.

SHEPLEY

fbw

that will not tilde if washed.
II. REDDY, Proprietor,
Ware Block, 107 Federal Street,
(Ilf
dngust 13, lfCC.

Junction of Froe Sc Middle Street?.

jyO

a

Hare this day received

Law,

at

at

find

Coats, Pants and Vests !

No. 93 Commercial Street,
Opposite Thomas’ Block, rOHTJiAND, ME.
J. P. MILLER.
L. B. DENNETT.
Jy9

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND. M INE.Ofltce -Vo. 17 Free Street,

re-

THRASHER & CO.

PATENTS,

MILLER A DENNETT,

Counsellors

can

TUB

Clothing

VI.

W. H. WOOD A SON,

r.' hahkkll,’

Attorneys

READY to
again. C. M. & H. T.
ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having

Street, near corner
jul lldtf

You

Congress Street.

1.
E. CHAPMAN.

HOWARD £ CLEAVES,

built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,

India

OF

aug2dtt

GOODS,

Hosiery, Gloves,

iyl2dtf

on

CUSHING,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

present

re

Carriage Trimmings.

CBOSWMA1V
jul20

GUI.

AT

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

109 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
atigl5—If

A- CO can be lound at Dr. Francis Sweeftdr’s Drug St r ■, 17 Market Square.
1

• tor the
Fore Street.

LAW,

8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Counsellors

No.

WEBSTER if CO., can be lound at tho store
0. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 0, where we
offer a good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 10

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c.,

SOLICITOR

—AND—

may be
of Oak

Gas and Steam

CO.,

AND HEADERS IN

•

paid to

Ug**Good Coat. Pants and Vest makers wanted.
W» CONGRBNS MTRBET,
one door West of New City llall.
(tom
septS

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH G001>8

W. H. CLIFFORD,

AND DOMESTIC

Saddlery

RS.of

Window Shutters, Gratings,

dty.

Federal

c

Clothing Store.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,
Congress St., corner

SQUARE,

HAVE

McCOBB A KINGSBUBY.

iyI2dtf

found at No. 237

Merchants,

octl6dt>

MILLS although burned up, the Propriet ;rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Sj -ices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate mijr be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 180 Fore Street.
All or; era romptly atten ed to.
Goods at be lowest prices.
j ullCtf
•

Druggist,

MARKET

Jy?«_

Wldgery’s Whi»H,
Portland, Me.

Bank is located at loot
pil E Merchant’s National
J. of
over Duran’s

Exchange stroot,
July 12—dtf

WHIPPLE,

BROKERS,

& STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

MERRILL. Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

ME.

gug3dtf

UVo. 178-Fore Street.

CHASE, CRAM

f

Deering

Monthly ami Saturday Evenings..
for s>lB at the
Vestry. First evening

WIND O W
Tearns Wanted.

AMBROSE

Watches, Jewelry,

•

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

PORTLAND,

IN

CLOTHING,

just returned from New York and Boston
with a line selected stock of German, French
and English Broadcloths, Doeskins. C'assimeres, Tricots. etc., etc., which they will make up in the roost
fhshionahle style and subHtantial manner, and at .be
lowest possible cash prices.
Ourstoek of Read /-Made nothing is large, well
■elected, bought for cash, which enables n» to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the

PORTLAND, ME.
auyitt

HANGER,

Commission

W.

Wholesale

DECORATIVE

No. 10 1-2 market Square.
August 31, lffiO. illlw*

at Law, at residence
Lawrence street,

MANUFACTURES,

French & Cermnn Fancy Gneda.
No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

cFrtIT;
AND

PAPER

Commercial St.

story._iyll

SCHOOL !

Ladies.....

IT.

Merchants,

Eafliah,

NO.

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge.

TAILORS,

READY-MADE

Au<l Wholesale Dealers in

j

MATHIAS,

CUSTOM

SHEPHERD A CO.,

PRODUCE AMD SHIP STOBES,

PLAIN

LEVY &

AND DEALERS

Commission

strict attention
coutinnenco ol

A. D. Reeves.

sept 14d I m

—AND—

Groceries, Flour,

c~

Grateful for past favors, lie hopes by
to the wants of the public, to merit a
the same.

CLARK STREET*

COUNSELLOR AT

And Dealers in

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Lank, No. 23 Free street, second
tt

WARE.

Gentlemen.

GLOVES,

of St

new

MR.

FOLLETTE,

Congress,

corner

the house.

GARDNER having engaged Hie pleasant and
commodiousVEefTRY ot'llie FREE STREET
CHURCH, win commence his Fall Term for instruction in Vocal Music, on HONDA Y
EVENING October lHt, at 7J o’clock.
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR
LESSONS:

k

CARLETON, Att^frney

on

GAGE.

W.

all kinds cul and trimmed In the Latest styles.

rear o

Portland. Iflaine.

21

STANWOOD & DODGE,
Commission
Merchants,

MORNH,

call.

SINGING

Maine.

L.

Q

CONTRACTORS.
Address Poal Office Box 1,95ft, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

Vestings,

Ladies’ Outside Garments
ot

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

WM.

Counsellors,
DANKO

and

Which will be made U|t in the most approved styles.
Cutting attended to a* usual.

tr

Near Grand Trnnk Depot.

Jyrct_

JF.

Block,

and

Cassimeres

C. H. STUART A CO.,

AMERICAN

Lav,

STREET.

Cloths,

KINSMAN,

_aiie-0__

GAGE,

SEW ALL C. STEOITT.

PERRY has resumed business at 294 Con«
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
osiie
the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
op;
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c„ <&c. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the tire, slightly damaged, wliich
will be sold cheap.
jy28
RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
•
may bo tonnd at Berry’s Printing Office, foot ol
Exchange street.
jull9

No. 4 Galt

at

FREE

The subscriber now invite* tho attention of the public to this new establishment, where may he l«mn»l at
all times, a largo assortment of

Uniou Street.

NO. 80

3(i

Aug 8—tt

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

F. W.Xibbey.

jy25dt!

LOTIIROP a »YBR, have removed to 151 Commercial street, over N.L.
Puiintvn.
jy!9

DRAWING PAPER OF Af.L SIZES.
Give

Attorneys

LIBUEV, liiMiarancc Agents,
will befoun at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office orBoston; Narragansett Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

tarter._scp20dlw

Portland,

dti

4k

&

No.

HE.

—AT—

jy30Jtf T. It. Haskell.

STHOIT

Square,

FIXTURES,

25

PORTLAND, ME.

orders as usual.
July 10, lfcUU.

DOW

TINT,

-AND-

19 Free Nlreel.

C. W. Godi>aed,

Establishment! S

auggT-dSin

PORTLAND,

GAS

MASKED,

Attorneys

PORTLAND.

TAILORING

DEALER IK

—

GODDAliD &

augldti

hand

on

School,

CASH paid or goods exchanged for all kinds of

St,

or

FREE

H

JOHN

jy Prepares all kinds of TV’gal Papers, examines
Titles, and makes Collec tions.
dtf
July SI, lHRi._

Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and otters a choice assort-

Congress Street,
K W

SHOES,

rs.

27 Market

!¥•• 8. Clapp’* Block, Congrrm 8t.

with

Particular attention

Kitchen Furnishing Goods.

aai

Rtroet: Wharf,
H!8'i
blrcot-

tf

Up Sta

Mig21d6m

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO.

All kinds of

ti

H. P.

as new

GILMAN,

my offices.

PLATED

prepared
spruce dimension timlasr.

well

St.__jull6tl

ALSO DEALERS IJJ

arc

as

augldtt
J.

Congress St.

A

CF* Olllce Dcering Block, Opposite Preble House.
July a. dtf

customers.

N.

1H5

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

EBB

may be found at

H

Their facilities for purchasing Stock enables them
compete successfully with any otter dealers.

All

ftsnssr*Di8t8ncc
We
also
to

E."w

-*-1

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

Logging

-AJIU

KIltlOVAIi.

ARTHUR NOBLE.

THE~“ MART,”

AT

J. B. HUDSON, JR,

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Second Rousotroin II. H. Hay’s Apothecary
d&wtl
Store.
maylO

A.

BOOTS AND

Furnaces,

JA8. D.

13 1-2 Free Si

lo

!

Competition

S.H.SAWYER,

Druggists,

Goods,
order and

and Children’s

33 Commercial St. Portland.
J. C. Steveks,
M. e. Haskell.
a. E. Chase.
Juiy 10. dtf

VTOTJCE.

Funcy Chairs

Annual

Y'fir.defeate<i

!

DENTIHT,
Rcuijvcdhiii Office

lias

Dry Goods,

Chamber.
and Kitchen Goods,

to

Feb. 1839.1

CONCENTRATED

.e-T,’'0I

L

Furniture, Byron,

Parlor, Dining Room,

It will

Mar

A

greenough sc co., Furs,
Hats, Caps and llobes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
Bailey ijr Co.
jull7tt
OODMAIV. TRIie XCO., Wholesale

Plain and Ornamental

Waste

your

of the

Patents ol 1st and 8th

HOSIERY

V

EN.

LANCASTER HALL

-AND-

SAPONPPIEEI

B.

O

have resumed business at the head of
Whart,
under J. W. Muugcr’a Insurance Office, anu will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

Ary Goods,

OWN SOAP!

GHriCA.SE,

L.

M

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the inost reasonable

What-nots,

augCdtfoN

B

Clothing

Goods and Piece

which wo will manufacture to
garments as they may desire at prices

C0NGRES8 STREET,

•

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

ment of

Tlie most wonderful medicine ever known to man
is Metualak’s okeat Rheumatic Remedy. Tell
your alllivted friends to try it.
sept

now

dtf

1880.

345

HASKELL & CHASE

fricuda end the *public

From

Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women’s Misses,*

HOOTS, SHOES,

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

STREET

BLOCK,
in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.

ang4

felO’GCSNdly

Odicial Blanks
Square.

B

Slightly dainagolby the lire, will lie sola at a very low
price, less than llie cost, at
N. J. GILMAN’S,

and

early

August SO,

Durable.

Silver Plated Ware,

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined
L

ensures

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

Furnishing

sept 14-daw" w

JOBUKBS Off

Long

Colgate's

I

STEVENS,

our

Made

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

(Opposite flic Market,)

TO

to show

>

Where tliey will be pleased to see all their Cornier
customers and receive orders as usual.
aligned

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

prepared

Defying

d3w

gepfcllm

BUILDING ON LIME ST.,

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

sepUsndd

one

NEW

G.

REMOVED

Street,
Portland.
C. L. Quimbt.

“MART,”

Stock el

No. 148 FORE STREET.

Can be found In tlieir

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

l

A

eroof

3uy
Jfenn’a Salt,

G.

&

nre

Ready

IX

Rmet, Vert land.

Wholesale

BED-STEADS

d. W. Deane,

THE

We

3» ffilw

SCJI6

& Co.,

Opposite “Cliadwlck Mansion,”
Congress Street.
• nice

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

removal to S28 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

is

CO.,

fool C hot nut

Stoves, Ranges

Street.

Rinsings, Veilings, Hanilkorchicfc, Linen
Uollaig, Cuffs, *c.,
GLOVES and HO IS E ft V

A. N. NOYES & SON,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
SKIRT AND OORSEf STORE,

HAS

CHEAP, light, flexible, (Ire proof and water
proof moling. Pronounced bv Solon Robiuson
and flic Farmer's Club of New York, one of the
greatest inventions of the age.
Wc arc satisfied that this article wiH recommend
Itself, and wbou known, will he in universal grvor.
The suliscribers arc now ready to apply the Plastic
siaie to room in Cumberland and York Comities, of
tins State, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
Orders seal to E. 11AliMON. Snoo, «■ E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
August 4, lbOO.
d&wtf

hav ng been appointed exclusive
lor
State of Maine for the sale and
W.
JOHNS’ IMPROVE!) ROOFof
II.
app'lealion
ING, would call attention to the iactth;;t this roolinc
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof
can i e givon o» its suficrority over all other kind*- of
rooting In Its adaptability to all kinds of oots,
whether steep or flat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing notmore
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an un roken surface ot stone, tha may be
made any desired color. It is also tire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire
roofs. A ny njury resulting Irom accident, can
0 easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooling, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement am. Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
For terms and
wanted in every town in the state.
prices apply to
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Poitland.

and

HOOP

Federal

Laces, Embroideries,

Pew Cushions,

auglOtf

J. H. PRINCE,

FOR FLAT OR KTEEP ROOFS.

nndersigne
the
TILEAgent

By Saving

W. P. Freeman,

Hall.JylOdti

d&wlyi

TOUR

generally.
jy*0

Every Description.

Water-Tight

Warranted

Clapp’. Rlorlt.

No. I

lic

All orders at home or abroad thankfully received,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness,
DAVID TUCKER.
augld&wftn

iYew Plastic Slate

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

and Glau!

JODUEB

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Stales Hotel, where we would l>e
oppositetoUnited
pleased wail u|ion our old customers and the pub-

Exchange Nireete,

EEEEMAN &

Sawyer
-AT-

LEON M.
BOWDOIN,

Upholsterers

STORE,
Sired,

No. 171 Middle

105

Banner

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

S. H.

LAND

•epCdtr

37 Market Square.

J°.

FOUND AT

IV. MANSFIELD’S

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

of

BE

-FOR THE PRESENT AT

Enlwuge Ml,

Engine, Type Ac.,

Printiug

w-

Prince’s Express.

Printing,

Six New Machine Printing Presses,
New

auggldlm

PEABODY.

F.

HOUSE,

—OP—

—-

and

CLOTHING

n

J.

JR.,

Painting,

NO. 3M CONGRESS STREET.
.July SI, dtf

Oveu Kdfus Stanley's,
Where

Ornamental

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,
MAY

KSept 24—dtf

Crockery

Will continue the

Law,

LAW,

Belting,

Laoe Leather

HUDSON,

B.

At

Near the Court tlousc.
H. c.
nOLDEX,lepctf

A. B.

Tucker,

FORE

Plumb

and Counsellors at

J.

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

permanently Iccati d at

now

Between

druggists.

MAKE

Attorneys

Tremout tilrret, Bunion,
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

Formerly hi 03 and 71

Special Notice.

man

who, wnen t)ie revolution began, declared
1* would end in 90 days, and who, now that its
fourth act has
closed, cannot see, cannot even
guess, whither the plot of the drama tends, has
JIvi 7 c venly Relieve, a suspicion that 20,000,-

!

sopSdtf

SQUARE.

AT

27 Market Square.

RIVETS and BIBS,
311 CONGRESS STREET.

AT—

NO. lO MARKET

Sides,

RE-OPENING
-OF THE—

sepSdtf

WEE,-

Eanatarturcr of I.ealher
Also for sale

Belt Leather, Backs &

CLOTHIJfO.

CABLETON,

IATTORNEY

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.,)

aug20__dtt
HOLDEN & PEABODY.*
and

Jewelry, Spectacles,

BRE

II. M

FIFE !

Photograph Rooms,
—

Upholstery Goods,

Card & Job

Book,

By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lorwarded by mail, free oi postage, to any part ot tbe
United States.
Oct 25.1865.—s N

of

Beady for Business!

Will Chire Ike llch in Forty-Eight Hour*.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCEllS, Chilblains,
For
and all Eruptions of the Shin. Price 50 cents.
all

New

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

D»rid

THE

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

STREET,

i'ork Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to o' dcr.
I.acc Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

Wo. 11H

OF

~ln'

^

s. L.

n,

(y Repairing done and Warranted.

OUT

"<M'

CiHD«!

BUISNEM

EYE
GRASSES, &C;>
No. '« Tree St.,
PorllnuU.

scl>7-tHf

Goods

sei)18d:im

Dealer in

Ilomr.
H4U Congress St., next above Stone Church,

HALLS,

by every Steapior.
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers

[Foreign

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

cu^

was

the kind of response which Mr. Johnson drew

being opened

F. TOD

Watches, Clocks,

Oilier iu C'hail wick’.

u

W01f>e sold at very
LOW PRICES !

Scratch!

Scratch,

Scratch,

nY!
^,Uo£*I,fag«1S

Killamey, where

now

Which, together with a large Stock

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

A

is

VAH PET

11G TKEMONT

sending
Circulars will lie
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 tor $5.
Prepared by Dr. fl. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETII W. KOWIiE ifc SON, 18 Tremont .Street,
Boston, and by all Dmggists.
Febl9, *oC—SNeodT,T,»&weow

sale

exhibited in Boston,
at the

NEW

Boston.

Wholesale

7l8Km,8?
Y il7n8f“^
V, B0’0?0

if you
say, “How
are yez this mornin’, misther?” the
gruff echo
responds,“To the divil wid yez!” That
from the

to make another American blunder? It looks
like it, if we may judge from symptoms to be
observed both in the press and in society identical with tnose which appeared in I860 and in
1861. In every comment upon this quarrel between the President and
Congress, there is the
mime ferocity of
prejudice on the side of the
South, the same disposition to applaud ite leaders, the same refusal to look beyond its narrowest legal issues for the principles of the struggle. Above all, there is the same inability to
look the facts of the matter in the face, to discern where power
really lies, to reckon up
forces, or calculate, as men would calculate In
any European contest, to which side the probabilities incline. Names have changed since
1861, but everything else remains as unaltered
as if all English publicists were Stuarts or
Bourbons, equally unable to learn and to forget. All that was said of the South is now
said of the “great Democratic party.” Mr. Johnson is exalted instead of Mr.
Davis; Gen. Sherman has taken—without his own consent—the
of
Gen.
and
the calumnies
place
Beauregard,
onoe heaped upon “the North” are now
spattered over the “Radical fanatics,” that is, the maof Northern men.
The cause at stake
jority
is forgotten in silly gossip about the follies of
those who defend it, every outrage committed
by Democrats is blankly denied, every betise
committed by Radicals illustrated with pictorial coloring and imaginary' additions. Above
allj the ancient “constitutional” arguments are
refurnished, and anybody who ventures to suggest that the true quarrel is between ideas
which cannot be equally triumphant,
slavery
and freedom, privilege and
equality, caste and
Christianity, is beaten down under a bail of
puerile legalities about Conventions and Legislatures, and the divine right of white majorities everywhere except in New England to do
what seems pleasant in their own eyes.
This is the blunder Englishmen, as we conceive, are once more going to make, the blunder which has already produced such disastrous effects. Blinded by a prejudice against
color which in its strength and pennanenoe is
to cool reasoners
scarcely intelligible, they
could not Bee the most brutal facts of the old
war, could not perceive that, apart from justice, and morality, and Providence altogether,
20,000,000 of people earnest enough to send
their male population into the field must inevitably beat 8,000,000 of the same race, and
they are blind to the same facts now. They
hear that Democrats carry this and that election, that State Legislatures are elected wholly of Confederate soldiers, that the Irish are
with the President, that even
Congress contained Representatives ready to
support his
policy, that his opponents are silly persons,
and that Radicals are very much
hated, and
they think that, strong man as he clearly is,
and armored in prerogative, he must defeat a
mere House of Commons guided
by ideologues,
and capable in an hour of extreme excitement
of voting an immense increase to its own salary. Very likely, if the parties to the contest
were as the Times and
Telegraph describe
them, he would defeat his adversaries, and
certainly we should raise no dirge over their
fall. With all the will in the
world, with a
profound sense that they are, unconsciously
even to
themselves, the vanguard of the only
cause worth a fidelity even unto
slayiug, we
are wholly unable to
sympathize with the majority of Congress, with men whoimportinto
the grandest of earthly struggles the meanest
of petty trickeries. But Mr. Johnson does not
happen to be fighting Congress, but a foe of a
very different stamp—the foe which has already
defeated a man probably greater than himself
hacked by allies undoubtedly
stronger than
any he is at all likely to secure—the great
American people.
The freeholders of the North,
17,000.000 of
them, the one solid power within the Union,
fonght out the terrible struggle of four years,
at first
incidentally and then consciously, in order that propagandist abolition should have
free course within the United
States, and
rather than surrender that object
they will
it
out
Prom
fight
the day when they
again.
clearly perceive that the President intends that
this result of the war shall be thrown
away
that the South shall build up its own civilization on a basis hostile to the civilization of the
North, they will at once become an organized
mass, before whose steady advance the President and his allies will be as powerless as a
dyke before a storm wave. That they will ho
very slow to perceive the truth is exceedingly
probable. Masses of agricultural persons living on their own farms are always slow, and
Americans, penetrated from birth with an idea
of their future, are the most
sanguiue of mankind ; but from the day they do
perceive it the
country will be divided, as in 1861, into two
camps, of which one will contain 20,000,000 of
brave men, this time accustomed to arms aud
organization, this time fully conscious of the
end to be reached, rich,
educated, and flushed
with victory; the other, some
7,000,000, equally
but
brave,
poor, exhausted with battle, and
conscious of a certainty of their own ultimate
deteat. What has the President to trust in
that the original seceders had not? His own
genius? It is not greater than that of Mr.
Davis. The South, which, says a Democratic
correspondent of the Times, is rangin'* itself
like a wall behind him? The South is not
stronger than it was in 1861, for if It has gained
Kentucky, which then stood neutral, it has
lost the youth of Virginia. The Border States?
Apart from Kentucky, they are, what they always have been, reservoirs of partisans for
either side, the Southern one
being the more
exhausted. The Democratic
party? It is no
when
the
test
of actual battle is apstronger
plied than it was in 1861, when its organ, m
the center of its own
stronghold, purchased
existence by a sudden enlistment in the ranks
of its enemies.
New England is as determined as
ever, and
New England is the brain of the
Union; the
West is as frcc-soil as ever, and the West is the
body of the nation. The Kadieals would withiif'a week from the commencement of the struggle be again the North, and the North is in
America irresistible, if
only because it receives
every year an army of emigrants which must
fill up any vacancies in the field.
The Kadieals have no.organisation, we shall be told, but
in I860 the little organization
existing was in
Southern hands. They have no leaders, but
how many had
when
Lincoln
was distrustthey
fir a I?an who bad passed through Baltimore
President controls the army?
Vi
decreed its reduction to less
.,e " m
men- He commands the
navy?—
a“ the
uavyf now officered by
‘‘self bound to obey.—
fhJl’ .C<f-0f*vos
of Washington?
P®
Possibly,
a
n,°re fitting center of
“,1;u'1‘
action.
lie
has the presticre of a nopolitical
Sition consecrated by a hundred
years of
tom,bv “Constitution which seems to Americans almost divine, by the habitual reverence
of three generations? And so has Conirressand while Congress has the legal power of impeaching him, he has not the legal power ot proscribing Congress. One advantage we concede
to him,—he
possesses Mr. Seward, the states-

was ever

W-

COUNSELLOR at LAW

or

Agents,
augllstdyd&w
“A man naturally of immoderate
immigrants among us, these Cauadian
exalted to a P0®}*1™*
suddenly
temper,
not
into
the
do
cities
or
the
effect
settlers
gather
of a degree of
which he bad no capacity;
busy sea-board towns. They prefer lather the self assurance and weak vanity, accompanied,
case among Ignorant and
THE
PERUVIAN SYRUP
more quiet and rural localities, hovering usuas is frequently the
by a hopeless obstinacy, which
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF TILE
ally on the out-skirts of the larger villages, or vulgar men,
of
any flatterrendered him the certain prey
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
establishing themselves In little colonies about ers ready to sufficiently abase themselves beA New Discovery in Medicine, which
drunken
some remote centre of
—“a
half
President
lumor
fore him
bandymanufacturing
STRIKES AT THE HOOT OF DISEASE,
with the rabble, and exhausting
bering interest Wherever found they are a ing epithets
his opponents a disgusting repertoire
By
supplying the blood with its vital principal, or
upon
and
and
cheerftil
quiet
peaceable race, too
hie element—IRON.
of epithets.” The President and his advisers
of the wonderful success or this
contented with little to be noticeable for thrift, “with a record of
extravagance and violence This is the secretremedy
in curing
industrious enough for the supply of their few soon gave play to the peculiar hatred apostate
Liver Complaint, Drope-y, Chronic Dialways t eel for the cause th^y have betray- Dyspepsia,
and Feami simple wants, hut in the main more dearrhoea, Boils. Nervous Affections, Chills
ed. Blinded by his fury, he has vehemently
Constitutional Vioor,
vers, Humors, Loss of
sirous of enjoying the present than of securFeand
Bladder,
the
Diseases of
Kidneys
espoused associations which formerly he remale Complaints, and all diseases
ing a provision (or the future. They are gay viled no less vehemently. The conduct of his
in
a
originating
difference with the congressional party has
and social among themselves, yet not given to
Bad State of the Blood,
of the
drunkeness or riot; civil and courteous to been such as to disgrace us in the eyes
Debility or a low state of the
world. But beyond his utter indelicacy, his Or accompanied by system.
their neighbors of a different blood and lan- mock
he
self
blatant
his
assertion,
abasement,
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
has been guilty of graver excesses—the scanguage, yet showing little disposition to inter“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYHUP for
or to adopt their modes
c'
the
surthe
dalous
use
with
latter,
of
the
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy
public patronage,
mingle
official
of
veillance
and
elasttcity of muscle.”
despatchspirits,
the
with
which
garbling
Indeed
of life.
tenacity
they
remr
this
the
use
been
have
of
Thousands
changed by
es, and, it is asserted, the exclusion of obnoxsuffering creatures, to strong
cling to their old habits is one of their most ious newspapers fr.iin the mails and the ac- dy,freon weak, sickly,men
and women; and invalid,
and nappy
healthy
characteristics.
Their
bom
striking
children,
cumulation OF IMMENSE STORES OF ARMS,
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial,
32
of
A pamphlet
and reared here, naturally assimilate In some
pages, containing certificates ot
INSUFFICIENTLY GUARDED IN THE MIDST OF
mosl
is the first cures and recommendations from some of the
degree to the children of natives, but of those A HOSTILE POPULATION.” “It
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, bes.det
time that the Presidential chair has been filled
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
who have reached adult age before being
by a besotted sans-culotte, the object of un- sent free to any one sending us their name and resiransplanted to this new soil the numbers are iversal derision and source of constant morti- dence.
See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup”
few who relinquish in any essential degree the fication—a man of such offensive person and
blown in the glass.
as should exclude him from the society
speech
habits of their home.
In food, in speech, in
For sale by all Druggists and by
of gentlemen and consign him to the low
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
garb, they remain foreign. The writer of this haunts frequented by his kind.”
J. P. Dinsmoee, 36Dey St,New York.
has often seen in the shingle built French
Now, Mr. Editor, all this from a print which
suburb of a Kennebec river town a respectaloftily undertakes to read lessons to the press
ble, silver-haired mataon clad in the pictur- on scurrility and to the politician on “blackesque costume of the peasant women ot Nor- guardism.” Can it be beaten ?
SCROFULA.
mandy, including even the quaint high-peakDR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Ondeblot.
ed cap so beloved by the French and Flemish
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.
painters.
I* Right also Might in America 7
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPIIILIS.SALT RHEUM,
To all who have been for any length ol
and it has been used with aslonishing success in
AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE AMERICAN CRISIS.
Feoases of Rlu umati-in, Dvs|>cpsia, Consumption,
time in the interior of Maine, this simple class
male Complaints, H tart, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
[From the London Spectator ]
we have been describing must be more or less
Ac.
Is the governing class of Great Britain abont
soBt free to any one
Irish

assortment ol

CARPETING S!

oi

lor
Ur?df'nrei'nrationwith
readily

an

Fine, Median and Low Priced

innas of

and induces regular

good

As

the
of all
/££ para lions
suri»a»es all kuow" P j, israI,idly superseding evhent
result of
»»'*^nn)_t|io well-known
and other serious dit“^t'hlS^o wo'luc* costiveness
restlessness and spasms,
«,•! ltles; Vallavs Irritation,
the bowels and secreUvo
action

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

and Curtains!

Carpetings

the

gloat public f*”e ;

and the

invaloalflo

BUSINESS cards.

_

Some Folk*
to

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

it colls it, It speaks In the following delicate

Vaaerr A
Agents in

Walerhanae,

Portend,

by alrtlio leading Hardware Meriliann.
FAIRBANKS. RIIOWN & CO., anrithuir
Portland
Agents, are also Agents (tor the sale of

anri for tale

Tilton k McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
“d 1*juui“c

P*,VAB!'E

onr

and Safes.

STEAM ENGINES, combining

iraaaevw!6
m.a?*lll,U11 ol efficiency.
economy, with the minimum of

durability ana
weight and price
They are widely and favorable known, more than «hj
in
being use. All warranted satisfectm v, or no sale *
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Add res#
..
.iPl 13

J*

C. HOADLEY &
d3in

trO.. Lawrence,

Mius.

JOSEPH STOliY
■N-nrhyn IMnrble fg.
Manulhrlnrora and Dealers in ENAMFXETI SI ATP
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKET'S, PUR SLABS
O KATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS.
and
dealer luEngln.li Finer Tiles, Merman a d
Ereneli
Flower Pots, Hanging % aaea. Parian, Bienne
and
B ronze Statuette aielEnsle. Glass
Stiadnand
il, 0 '0mliln an'1 Lav“ Vases
and olber

Importer

wareS8t‘nd*’

W

MTREMONT STREET Stmlio
Building
BOSTON Mass.

aug£2—dm

I——A—■■

COPARTNERSHIP.

COPARTNERSHIP.
rpHI! undersigned, for the past fifteen years in the
1 Clothing and Custom Manufacturing Department
Messrs. Woodman, True A Co., have fbrmed a co-

partnership under the

of

name

PRINCE &

and

JL

AND

whicli they are prepared tomanu&cturo Into' FASHIONABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and at ihir
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
ALBION VkINCE,
W18WELL.
HEN Br
p
ISOS.
seplH ed2w
I'ortland, Sept. 17,

Dissolution.
rniiE Copartnership heretofore existing under tlie
1 stylo of HIU11T ti DVKIt, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from the

firm.
The General Commission and
will be continued at Ibe old stand.
Wharf.

Cooperage business,

Oihcclfl Union

_scpLIdltu_E.G. 1UGHT.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and
different varieties ol

UMBEli,

Wholesale

and

ItetaiL

Plank, Shingles aiul Senntllng01' all alien
constantly on hand,

BOARDS,material
auglltr_

Coal

dSm

J" Dry Lumber
Copartnership exisling between I)r. HeaM
(he Car Load for Sale
THE
ami Dr. Pierce, is Ibis day dissolved by mutual
BY150,000 Dry l*ino Buaals
consent.
Dr. Ue.ild remains at bis oUlstjuul. Dr. Picri c, until furl her notice, at his liouac. 25 Grepn St.
■JOSIAXX H1SALD,
CHAS. N. PIEllCK.
...

Portland, Aug, at,

18CC._teiitt;

dim

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copai’liicrshij* heretofore existing under the
rpHE
1 name of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this day
subscribers is authorized (o settle the
the late firm.
WM. II.MILLIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

business of

Wm. H. MILLIKEN
Will continue the

Commission Flour Business,
-AT-

Commercial Street

1«‘J

90

Portland, Aug. 15th,

1KG6.

Dissolution of

hcpodtf

Copartnership.

concern herctotoro
name ot Hatch & Frost, was

existing under the

THE

firm

this day dissolved

by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them immediotely,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Fbost.
July Hth, 18G6.

The subscriber will contiune the business as heretofore at No. 3 L mo Street, betw oen Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to see all his
old q^istomers and many now.
II. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
settled horc.
aug2dti'

Copartnership
undersigned have

formed a copartT1IEnership under the name otdayO’BRION,
FIERCE
& CO, lor the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Crain Business, us successors of L. & E. A. O’BRION. No. 152 Commercial SR, and hope by strict at-

tention to business and fair dealing to
ceive a fair share of patronage.

merit and

re-

Lewis o’brion,

EDWIN A. O’BIUON.
MARSHALL PIERCE.

scptld.hu

W. T. KILBORN & CO.

Are

prepared

now

to offer

public
■ large,

AKCJMITECTUKK

KNGINKKRING.

&

July

Lumber !

Lumber !

£00 M seasoned shipping boards and plnnlc,
«•
100
plaining
“
li
100 *•
l*ine Ours
••
100
Hemlock
150
Extra Shaved Sltingles.
£00
extra Sawed Pine
400 ■*
Cedar
•*
«
•<
600
No. 1 «
£00 "
Spruce
300
Extra spruce Laths,
50
X’iuc anti Spruce Clapboards dressed and
••

Pickets.

order.

H.

7

BOSTON.

MATS,

all Ooods usually found in a

CARPET
To

which

wc

nug25dtf

STORE.

respect fully invite your attention.

MI LINER Y and FANCY GOODS,

DUM,

has removed to

<g

29

Free

ii.

and

.Johns’

Goods

I). M. C. Dunn.
STILL

THEY

HOYT

2200 HHDS.,

Have

opened with

a

Furniture,

ot

Crockery,

-AND-

Glass
Together witli a

Ware,
good
stock of

HOUSE FUBKISHING GOODS!
Where they would he ple ased to wait upon
In their line. Remember the

wauting goods

all

Third door above Casco.
*op2!KltfHOYT & CO.

New Boot and Shoe Store.
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET,
Near tlio

cornet

of India

St.

E,

SHOES,

sepHdlm

Brick Machines !
undersigned manufacture

Blake’s Patent Brick

Machines,

and believe them to tie the best Brick Machine In line
lor several r< aeons; lxt., their
simplicity of const ruction. rendering them sure in Ihelr operation, and not
liable to got out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low

price tor which they are sold.
These M chines are the only ones used
by the Bay
State Bilck Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 3V) M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 Min about eight
hoars.
We also manufacture

Blake’s Patent Steam

Pumps,.

of which was used to food the boiler in tlio lute
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination any oi it, lhat he arrangement oi the valves Is such, that the steam is
always In communication with the piston In one end
or the other of the
cylinder, which renders it certain
an 1 positive in its operation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co-,
1(k
one

sci >1-(13m

14 Provinc e St. Boston.

Portland Laundry.

..Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House, No. 316 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that*the Portland
Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who lias been

many yean connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye Mouse Mid Laundry, and with the experience
t hus acquired lie Is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner
JyD6m_A. T, CRAWLEY, Agent

TYLER,

LAMB

&

CO.,

Manutacturerers and Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS

Sole Leather and
2» 1-2

IN

Findings,

COMMBBCIAI.

stkeet,

PORTLAND.

have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.*
until our lormer place oi business is rebuilt.
aug30d2tn
We

Chadboum & Kendall
Jobbers of

Tailor’s

Trimmings,

Furnishing Goods,
Ware’s Hall Federal St., Portland,
fArc now opening a superior line of Fine Woolens
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Furnishing Goods &c!
which they otter to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low as any house in (his city, Boston or
•isywherc else.
eepT-dlm

and

»ug9~6m

*00

June

No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.

sepisd2w*

nov

9tr

L.

HoU”’

d. M. Sweat.

buy

at

which

No. 4 and 5

Un%n Wharf.

J8@cr'Gentlemen wishing

ply

prices

UPSTAIRS.

H.

to act as

to

Provisions, Groceries,
Country
PRODUCE,
I would most respectfully announce -to my tinner
I am precustomers and the public generally, that
and
pared to furnish all kinds of meats, vegetables
will doliver
aial
Family Grocorica at reasonable prices
lire same to
part of the city Iree of cluuga.
any

IIE

Rubbers,
WILL

Cheaper for

Ilian

can

■

Cash

NTFEET.

August 14,1SGG.

dtf

HALL’S ELASTIC

Cushion !

(Patented May 1st, 1800.)
Prevents SNOW and ICE from
adheringt» the shoo
or boo! of the horse; prevents
lameness, In tender or
sore-footed horses: keejis gravel and saud from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from tnlerforing. amt in fact Is Invaluable in all roanecle. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see sample* and Judge for yourselves, at principal otllce of Elaetic Horso Shoe Cushion.
!«• » W«.kin«l.n Hi., U.u.a, If an.
tST N. It.—No State, County, or Town Ittghla for
saw-

P.

sepra-dem

J3F*Ordera

MiD.-wright,

KIMBALL'S C artage Factory No. 2

irom

promptly executed._

ts
e

St., Portland,

Fonndc

~

Mr.

Manniactnrers

Dry

pupil.

STREET,

&

II ELM BOLD'S

Fancy Goods, Highly

WOOLEN'S
In the city, wl 1 h they oiler at
at price, to dely competition.

&c.,

Street or at the residence

o

FORWARD

never

wm

bcnetittoA,

property

Imttn most all cases
Mrs. M. in .tunc. Stic told me
one, (lie tubes lit the throat and
tipper parts oftbeluiigs had become very much aflertcd, all of which 1 knew was the ctuic. 1 eotnmenced taking her tncUcinc in Juno, and cm trnlv
Bay that I am now a well man. I am a trader and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means ot Inimlrcds oi dollars m niv pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. iloand
consult her, and yon will ho perfectly salhulcd.
S. H. STEI-HFNs, Belfast, Me.
nude worse.
my case was

I

saw

a. tan I

On WmlMMlar* On. 3d, nt IO A. 91.,
The entire Furniture within the dwelling, consistingot* Mahogany, Black Walnut and Maple Furniture for Parlor or Chamber Sets, Beds and Betiding,
Carpets, Rugs, Crock erv, Glass ami China Ware,
Kitchen Fm niturc and stores, together with a gencrul assortment ot HouschoUl furniture, all in tin ton
order. For particulars call on the Auctioneers, Plumb
Street.
dbl
Htoptcniber ID, I MW,

Blxnon, May 1.1, ltCO.
Mbs. Manchestmb—Dear Madam:—When you
summer, f culled to see vr,u with
had been sick for four years, i
had taken her to a number of physic ians, and nono
could lell what idled her or even her symptoms. You
examined her ease, and told mo exactly her symi>torns from Ihc commencement ot her sickness, which
were very peculiar: also' fold me that thero was
something alive in her. and also said ther e was a number of tlinm, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would nut
warrant a cure, but would trv and do the beet
you
could for her. She commenced taking your nicjhliuo
ill August last, amt Horn that time until
December,
the child ha* passed off large quantities <d what we
call TadwJct, tVom rain waf r, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child mnxlhavc died liad it not Ix’oo
lor you.
Ami I advise every body lo soe Mrs. Maucliesler, lor ( know that she has the power of knowthe
condition of a person diseased belter Ilian any
ing
physician that r have over heard of. My child Is now
perfectly healthy, please have this puhlisliod. and
let tho world know that the e is one who practices
wliatthoy profess to.
Very truly ar.il gratefully yours.
GEORGE k: MARTIN,
MARY I,. MARTIN.
AnglOC'l
were in Bangor last
a child of mine thut

Valuable

■iSle the Mile of Wood’*

Administrator's Sale.
to
license from the Probate Court
for tho t ounty of Cumberland, the subscriber
PURSUANT
Admiui*t
a

witli the Will ajmexud, ot Job
M. Wood, la
Portland, in said < onmy, will otfer
tor sale, at public auction, on Saturday, the 11th day
Of Octolk/r next, at It o’clock in the forenoon, all the
right, tftJo and interest which Wood ha l at Uie date
oflils decease, in aiul to that valuable parcel ol land,
situated on tlic south side of >1 id*lie Street, Portland,
the site of the late building known us Wood's Hotel,
extending from Silver Si reel to the late Willow
Street, now widened, and lorndng apart ot Pearl
Street as exten led—together with all the rights, Ut!e
ami interest which the sub-criber, In his individual
capacity, has in the same premises.
This parcel of land has
and a half feet
on Middle street, by one hundred and ninety-four
fe#t depth—containing very nearly nineUen thousand square feet. w th an aggregate ol live hundred
and seventy-five feet of street front.
The late widening of Wifowstr et, and its conneotion with Pearl street, so as to make one continuous
street quite across the city, has added muc h to the
| capabilities ot this property.
Several that class improvements, already
going
forward on th apart of Middle srroctjwill make this
pmpt-riv moro do. irable lor business purposes than
ever before.
The sale is to include all the foundations and doors
now on the lot, but no other parts of the Lite building.—Salo on the premises. Terms cash on the deas

Medical

Jillecti-ioiaii

174 MIDDLE

STREET,
Nearly 0|»|»o»itv (hr United Slal«« Hotel
lie would

respectfully

clttzeus ol
WHERE

ator
e of

ninety-five

N~ DEWING,

W.

BUCnil.

Drug and

opening

T^rfer’i

ffiTtp

Co.,

Further

particulars

next

week.
BARNPM.

Ju2l-dtf_ISAAC

FOR

Facisworthrenicmbering

SINGER’S

11

turning away

Sky-blue
ol your beat friends because they smell Sulphur.
NO
RENEWER
VEGETABLE HAIR
PEASE’S
more

Machines S

,,

■

beads I

No

more

will restore fhded and gray hair perfectly natural (no
yellow!; It will arrest its falling oft at once: it covers
bald heads some limes with a good head oi hair; it
cares any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; It
Is the best coloring and dragging combined, In tbe

land. Beautifully portumea. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Oo, and Messrs. Grosman A Co, sell It in any
June29d3m
{antities.

for solo

Hotel,

AUCTION.

AT

MEDICA L ELECTRICITY
DR.

Lots

Building

ON MIDDLE STREET.

announce to

Portland ami vicinity, that bo
s
permanently located In this city. During the three
years we have been In this cityj we have cured some
ot the worst tonus of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the <;aestioii is often
O'ked, do they stay cured? To answer this questkn
we will say that all that do not stay
eared, wo

livery of deed.

JOSEPH ILSLKY.
scp22dtd

Portland. Sept. 11, lfcftO.

w3w37

Executor’s Sale iu Gorham.
H1HK residence of the late J. B. Phipps, pleasantly
l ittiiatcd on State street. The house is It s» or ies.
eight rooms, waidi r tom. cistern, Ac., at>out 4 acre ot
laiul, with fruit trees. It will besohi at auction October Id, if not previously sold at
private sale, towith the furniture ol said koine. For jmr:ulars and terms apply to
DAHL. C. EMERY.
-Gorhom, Sept, 6, Isflg.sep 7d& wt29

Sther

C. W. HOLMES,

Auctioneer,

3uo ro!\um:ss street.

complaints.

any kind of property In the City
SAU:S
the most
cinity. promptly attended to
terms.
of

By

Electricity

on

ali

The Rheumatic, tlio
gouty, the kune and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost-

or viInvor-

sopl7d2w

e

IN

bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities re*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tbe blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; tbe accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ot old ago obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

MART!

THE

I¥. I*

Mitchell,

LADIES
Who have cold lianas and Iret: weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous anti sick headache: (Haziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); killing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will liml in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all oi those long line of trouble?
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

TEETnI TEETH I TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
und treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

having'decayed

CHEROKEE

Has the pleasure Io announce to his customers ami
the public generally that be has completed bis spastore on the ucw block on

cious
I

Congress
United

Rear

Street,
States Hotel

opposite the Chadwick Mansion, and has* removed to
the same, where he would lie pleased to see bis old
customers ami the lutttfc generally.
Thankful for
past patronage of which lie nas been fuvnred with so
many years, be hopes for a continuance of the same.
Just opened, a splendid assort incut of

Black and

Fancy Silks,

Alpacas of all sha<|ps, Bros. Goods in abundance, DeLaiues, beautiful Stylos, Prints
in great variety, somo as low as
>2$ cts; also Calicoes

TEHY

PILLS,

A

Or Female Regulator,
Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Auk, Hick-

CHEAP.

large variety of

Cure

Beantifnl

Headache, Giddiness, and ai! dis-

tions, and

are
are

easy to

L

osar mores,

os they
nicely suaar coated.
They should be in the hamls of
| every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
) in the land.
Ladies can address ns in perfect

—AND IN-

ENDLESS VAKIEtV.
ALSO

House

Dr. W* & MEBWnr, 37 Walker 8t.f N. T.

B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
special cases, when milder medicines fall; these
are sent by mail, free ef postage, on
receipt of $&
the price of each boas.
N.

All

STEAM

Or, £wm«

or Life,
Cure* General Debility Weak-

ness.

.iM£AXHE~Jb

all Heryous Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
y°uth t0 cours® th® veins, res-

WOULD

this Elixir
ate the system and

and full vtgor% Urns proving a
overcome disease.,
“Mliwir of Love,” reperfect
moving Sterility ana Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no-greater
boon than this “Elixir of life." It give* a new
lease of life, cansing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength aud vigor.

REFINED

SOAPS,

V“:

EXTRA.
PAMII.Y,

NO. 1.
OLEINE.

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S I'ATENT.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In parkas. • miltable r the trade und family use.
Importing direct onr chemieats, owl using only thr
best materials, and as oor goods arc manufactured
under the personal supervision otonr senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
bnsincss, we therefore assure the public with conilence that we cam and will iurnlsh the

Price, one bottle #2; three bottles $0; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
respectable druggists in every part of the civilised
'none; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds In order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write

Beit Mbd* at the Lowest Prioes I
Having recently enlarged ami erected NEW
WORKS, con tiling all the modern Improvements, we
are enabled to turnish a supply of Soup* of the
Hem f miliiiem adapted to the demand, tor Kx*
port ondDoMeitie Coi«nnipti«He

byexpreas, eareftHly

will send them

to their Standard Brand* of

consumers

does

GORE,

Holicit the attention of the trade and

STEAM

tioi^remov*ngJmpotencyaiiU
rejuven- Debility. restoring Manliness

we

SOAPS!

REFIIGI)

Hysterics in Females,
6% Palpitation of the Heart and

to us, and

Goods t

IT* Rrmtinbrr Ike l*!ner!
aug20-oodawtf

Db. WRIGHT’S

life"—so

Keeping

which will be sold at the lowest Market rates in
the Marl,

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

new

Ac.

Flannels of all kinds l

confidence-, and state their complaints in fall, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and
Medicines suitable for all diseases to
prepare
which thev are snbjeet—'Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee Fills are sold by all drnggiats at $1
per box, er six boxes for $5; or they sre sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letttn free
from observation, by addressing the sole
proprietor,

AiSyjlFiSS?ZfftL

Tweeds, Satinets, Ac.,

administer,

■

W/y

Shawls,

Tolleto Quills, Halos do, i-in.u.'.lQl do, Linen Damask
Brown and White.
A Hill lire of Broadcloths. Braver
C'lotlis, Doosktns-

that spring front irregularity,
hy removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from It. They
are perfectly sale in all coses, except when forbidden by direoeases

packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with hill statements la regard to
anv disease with which ladles or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, D**mphiet^t or advice, to the sole proprietor,
> Dr. W. B. HER Will, 37 WHktt 6u, I. Y.
_

IMA THE .1

GORE’S

HE IS NOT DEAD! STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

STEPHEN GALE,
removed to his

Wktlraale

Store
the
spot,
HASand is readyoftonew.
attend to all his old customers
and
new

Leatlie

any quantity
lie has 01 hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles.Brushes,
Soaps, Patent Medicines. Cbcice
Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and ©very uitfcle belonging to

I

Gore,

March

Machine Book, Card & Job

Prince,

Dentist,
PORTLAND, MB,

Sept 29— eodtt

Crockery

&

“Re-Constructed lv

■aSgjk£»-

y. ELS WORTH

the !Malr.

3B7 Csnanriial Si, 4T X 48 Beach Street,

First Class Drag: Store !

Dr. Fred A.

BY ALL THE

Gr«fenThrou(h«nl

old

on

stock !s entirely new, aT Wic ancient stock
having gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are repueqM to cull and wind up their accounts as the Books went iip with the rest.

(j

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,
SOLE AGENT3

Fluid

Inform
cfMrens
The subscriber bogs> leave to
e public in general, that he innf Pnrtlmd anu
hm Bath Rooms at tl,e Mineral
tends
half or threeSnrlnir* situated on Cape Elisabeth,
of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
Railroad, tills Saturday atternoon. They
_hi’lw opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
with Salt or Fresh Watnubile canbe accommodated
at any hour ol the day. There
er Baths, hot or cold,
In
connexion
with the establishRestuarant
a
Is a'so

septtdtf^_D.H.

D"

,„

liquors,

694 IIROAI)WAV,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
New \obkaprS-eodtl
Iteoms.
/1APE ELIZABETH HATH the

attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—Pur tland, 282 Congress Street.
ww
*J,ew ?or*» 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York
every Wednesday
ana ssturOfty at 4 P. M.
BLANCHARD, Agent.

Time &

OP

tf" Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot, IKelmbuld’s
Chemical Warehouse.

We pat these machines against any machine In
the market, tor all kinds 01 work, either cloth or
Portland. Mar. 26, 186*.
leather,
chaarlnll.y recommend bliss Helen W. Jordan to
Trimauags Constantly on Hand,
the public ua a Teacher o« the Piano-Forte, and think
uuAf'“*m
those wna employ her will Ve fully •Atlstled.
_______
I
H. 8. EDWARDS.
AVIK,10aiiter Sc Co., Galt’s Block, Not*
T
June 25—dtf
Commercial St.
Jal lSeodSm
I

III v

,n

an anchor of hone to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of'all who
hare used or prescribed it.

Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express
business

Sewing

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
eertiiy that I have boon cured 01' Cutonli
v!SA6,r"!’
,.’y Mrs' M»ncheiter. 1 bave Teen
au^ koatj'ii,
*mvo l*ai‘l out large uunm oi*

i„V!”S ,s

it is

Goods, Parcels and Money

Print-

of

Now York, ban returned to
Portland, andean bo consulted at her ofllcc, No. 11
Clapp’s block.

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

EXPRESS

Woodman,

Concentrated

EXTRACT

Wholesale and Retail,

EXPRESS NOTICE-

WILL

Physician l

The

VICKERY & HAWLEY.
Thau B. Hawley,

A. Viokkby,
»epl2d2w

scplSd&wSm

MISS HEI.J.;n W. JORDAN,
prepared to glv « Instruction on the Piano-Forte
at No. 21 Brae sett

quences—

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

P.

No. 16 Feeble

store

—TO—

PINGREE,
Pattern and Model Maker,
Machinist and
Shop atC.

new

Where may be found one of the largest and best
selects..’ stocks of

r-a w
Ooods,
ANI> MIL LINE BY 1

L.

at

Horse Shoe

and ha\ ’c taken the

No. 311 'll EE

Portland & Neiv Yo'rk

SATISFACTORY PRICES 1
JOHN E. PALMER.
_
Portland. Sept 10,
dtf

be bought in this city.

FEDERAL

Vickery & Hawley,

np

STOCK

CHOICE

RIVER. MASS.

LITTLE, Agent, Portland.

AT

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
Ilf

eTpALMER,

HAS

England,

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnerunder t^ie name and style of

C.

removed to Sloro No. SI Free Street,
al airs, wlierc bo la prepared to otter

A

New

loip

____

Wholesale Millinery!

AND CHILDREN’S

and
WHICH

D.

York and Dcmforlh Streets,

8 t

may ap-

Notice.

&

JOHN

and made by the most c\!>crien<od workmen. Alto
constantly on band a good assortment of

Shoes

Agent for

ME LAUGH,
DEALER IX

obiikb, of
The very Beat Imported Stork!

GENTS’

symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss qf
Pow( r, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, In one of which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at tho
Bloomlngdalc Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients : reason had for a time left them, and
both di d of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty years of age.
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently
followed by those dlreftil diseases Insanity and Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of the.-e assertions.' In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it-is rarely articulate.
With woeftil measures, wan Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.*
Whilst we regret the existence of the above diseases
and symptoms, wo are prepared to offer an invaluable gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the conseThese

REMINGTON,
W.

septlS-illw

GENTS'

Company

of the Muscular

er.

Annually.

FALL

Or,

to

manner

Ear

System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Palled
Conn enance and Eruptions on the face, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
moro desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no
re|*ose of Manner, no earnestness, no Speculation,
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth-

$5,000,000.

of the rabove

aug25eodtf

aopT-dt(

BOOTS AND SHOES

LADIES'

Agents

Ha* ltwnmed business In the now store J unction of

JO NES

AND

situde,

•

WM.

Would iuthrm the citteem of Borllnnd and
vicinity
tluit lie is prepared to manufacture
LADIES'

OVER

General

to suit customers at

220 1-2 Congress Street

B.

Comp’y,

CASH!

HALE

oFall KINDS,

Next ti>City ITall.

NO.

or

Attended with the following symptoms :—
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, Loss of
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, General Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakeftilness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Las-

and Solicitors for

%

Novelty Custom Shirt

best

Bnchu,

Dauforth

on

Street at Auction.

MONDAY. Oct. iBt. at 3 o’clock P. M., on the
lvemtaa, No. 31 DanH.rt h Street, will be .olilto
til© best bidder I lie dwelling and land.
House built
wood, twound a half stories, fhiidiod in the most
thorough manner, ofmatcrl.il the best to be obtained,
and the labor day work. It contains ten good sized
rooms; hails ol ample size, with exec lent bath room;
gaaidtings throughout; farnaee that will heat every
1-art or the building; well arranged ami Large cistern; a well of excellent water that will hold
through any drouth, with copi er pmn)« that supply
above and below. Every port of the bulbing, cutsi* Iy and in, will 1*',found in thorough repair.
Theiowncr of tills
leaves the city tbr Europe the coming month, and will sell this property
without resorve. The lot 124 by 44. Shade trees in
front and garden spot in rc~*r. House may be examined any day from 2 to 4 o’clock P. M.

Broadway,

body.and mind undergo so .acinating a change

For weakness arising /ram Excesses,
Indiscretion.

YORK,

Cash Dividends Paid

Made to order at short notice and warranted
to lit at

Agents

From G18

child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fhneies the
grave
but waiting for its victim.

$16,500,000.

INCOME

Ot the most improved styles, cut from Measure.

SHIRTS

as

Valuable Real Estate

ON

Eclectic

from

President.

SHIRT PATTERNS

as

S,a,c8

nure

to act

NEW

A 1^ L

“

Sell

CONRR|,;m STREET,

purchased by
him to

•

approach of the menses is looked for with anxiety, as the first symptoms
in wbieh Nature is to show her saving power in diffusing the circnlation, and visiting the cl.eek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite
grown by what It fed on, and the energies of the system are prosfxated, and the whole economy Is deranged. The beautiful and ^pnderful period in

aug23eodtf

Mixer

SALT> ■ter* and
lor
1200 £™Jf’bCOABSE
fa^,^I)RON A XKUb

Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, I'ercllcl Rules, Scales,
Dividers, clocks, Barometers, 'J’hormomclers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters' Assistant, Ac, &c.

Blon Bradbury.

and

ability

Assets

Coarse Salt.

STORE,

Law,

I

CURRENT

Prime High
Yellow Corn.

and

OF

120 Commercial Street

101 Commercial Street,

Porlhan,dMai!,“1,iOn’0PP0S!'e*ni'od

PRIME QUALITY CLAY-

BOOTS,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

The balance of the stock has been

The Mutual Life Insurance

EDW. H. BUEUIE $• CO.,

LOWELL A SENTER,

augGdotn

powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthiul and rural exercise, thoughts are turned
inwards nj»on themselves.
If the patient be a female, the

F. nr. WINSTON,

8,1866—U'

ul 14 tl

Pot particularsTiiqiiire of
\VM. WILLARD,
n
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 24—dly

impossibility

ol application to mental effort,
influence. It soon become-* evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is
checking the devolopmen t of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the country. This is one otthe
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the

friends and tlio public to call, assuring them that every effort will

integrity

BARKER <C CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

/

sotting

*40

Gentlemen of

CLAIR VOYANT!

polyuus,

show its bane Ail

W ANTED!

Sugar.

on nnn BUSHELS

ON

at

*

ED MOLASSES, cargoes oi
Brig “Mechanic,** from Cardenas,

LYNCTl,

some boilers 700 degs. of lieajt is thrown awav.
making a loss o* 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olton asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perloct control ot all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
vory simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipo is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temi>«ratnre desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but.degs.; the heat being reduced so low
fires by sparks
there can be no danger of
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, bedjdes the saving 1-3 the fuel.

LOWELL & SENTER,
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware,
30 PEARL STREET.

our

janl^gond^w.

Ilelmbold’s Extract

MANUFACTORY!

Usual.
Win ro-oocupy their nhl stand on llx^iange Street,
as soon as completed.

and the

Matbesses,

customers entire satisfaction.

our

Muscovado Molasses

Dark “Dency**and
for sale by

Steam Boilers!

Counsellors

be made to give

}

BLANCHARD’S

CANDLES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil,,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For aal« by BRADSHAW A- PATCH,

5
)

750 HHDS.
\
TIERCES. (

Z. K. HAUMON.
aug.ydswtf

Repairing

and Kitchen

long acquaintance with the New England Manufacturers, enables

We therefore invite

Clayed Molasses.

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET
SQUARE,
Ovroalle WieCl.l City Hall.
About Jan. 1st, lew, iny Ollloe will be at (bo obi
aland in Joao Block, No. t« Exchange Street.

Rating and

Mr. C. whose

experience

In the young and rising generation, the
vegetative
powers of liio are strong, but in a few year how often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form

the very lowest prices.

Clayed Molasses.
Boxes Sugar,
Hhds. Sugar,
Thousand Cigars
Fur sale by
JOHN D. LORD,
No. 1} Union Wliait
scplOdlm*

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,

and

Men’s

OIL

T«*

831
211
13

Over Mosers. M’Gilvery, Ryan & Davis.

Woolens,

)

‘JH Tw.
4ft KbU.

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiors who enlisted for three years anti have received only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
received only $100, can obtain$50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted tor the above terms, and were
discharged by reason of wounds received while iu line
of duty. Those who were killed or died in service, or
have died since leaving the service of wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same l>ounties
can be obtained for their widow*-, children or jtarcnls
iu the order named.
WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Wit* wh now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
additin. al per month lor ouch child under sixteen
years ol age. In ail cases where a deceased s tidier or
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother
has dj d or married .again, said increase of $2 per
month can be obtained for said children.
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS* PENSIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and )>ofnianenUv disabled, so .as to be unable to ivurlorm any
manual labor, can obtain a elision of $20 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a
foot, or who
arc totally and permanently disabled in
either, can
Obtain a pension of $15 j»er month.
Ail ad vice tree. Fees from $5 to $10,
according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting tho claim, and
no charge
mode unless successful.
Applications
should be made in jjereon or by letter to the nudor-

No.

assortment of

at a first class Furniture Store.

usually found

are

of

---yj-

‘ATS Hilda.

—OF—

NA UTICAL

good

lady

of tlicir
in constant attendone

MANHOOD.

by

Molasses and

CLAIM A4SENCY

on

as

scpl-teed 1m

Z. K. HARMON,

Improvement

a

A

ance._

H. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Portland Pier,

—and—

UGG.

purchasers

Looking-Glasses,

his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY.

& Molasses l

For «dc

own sex.

Street,)

to offer

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult

of Mr. Corey, together with the other goods which since the late fire he is manufacturing at

Boxes Granulated Sugar.
4*
Yellow Havana 4‘
Hilda
Superior Trinidad Molasses.
44
44
choice Nucvitns

HO
100
ar»0
200

present will occupy

The Company will be supplied with every variety of Chairs from the well known Factory

AUgTdtf

Pensions, Bounties,

Portland, August,

prepared

such other articles

Also

Churchill, JBrowns & Manson
Sugar

by addressing

Spbing-Beds.

FOE SALE BY

Established in 1850.

Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and
judge lor yourselves. With strict attention to business, and
being
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit
my
share o» the public patronage.
Lif Repairing done in the neatest manner.

•

Wliitmore,

new Bounties, under the law approved July
28tli, l8Ct>, Increase of Peirsionn. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The necessary Monks have bem received, and claimants should tile their claims pre/nptiy.
Frank G. Patterson, Isle Lieut. 5(h Me. Vote.
PaulCiiadiiour.ni:, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
aug7—tf

Childrens’

Chaibs,

Flour! /

A uiarnnto,

$ioo.
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
1681-2 Middle Street.

Formerly with G. M. ELDEIl, is now ready with a
well selected stock of Men and LAdies', Misses and

The

gene-

ral copartnership, and will also altcud promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
nngf—<Uf

ARMY AND NAVY

especial accommodation.

l>r. II.’s Eloctic Renovating .Medicines are nnrivaltart hi ollicacy and suj»erior virtue ih
regulating all
Pernaio Irregularities. Tlicir action is specilic ami
certain of producing rollef in a short time.
LADIES will tiud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies liave been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to tho health, aiul may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with full directions,

on

E- M. FATTEN A CO.,
Autli..„r>,
Office Plurali, near Fore Street.

piles—we

FURNITURE!

DANA Ac CO.

Dictator,
Trapir.nl,

PRIZ£ MONEY!

G. W. DA V E
BOOTS AND

a

are

Manchester

THE INDEPENDENT

Elect!ciMedical Infirmary,

now

Brilliant XXX,

-I

t'ougren Street,

345

Drummond.

fllllE

number,

Where they

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plante. Eaglf,

Prtzc Money
And all other Government claims prosecuted by

& Drummond have formed

For the

New Wheat Family Flour or the most
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

Bounties9 Pensions,

Emery

SON,

DUMP!!!”

Chestnut

_

Messrs.

&

*° *A’ M

*C»Jr>0pa'

adopted

-o-

•

Cargo Ship ■■ctyra Ann,”

aepll2d3w

IVo. 8 Clapp’H Block, opposite City Hall.—
certificates cashed, and i*msion.s collected.
Treasury
Geo, F. Emery.
J>. H. Drummond.

CO.,
New Stock

THE

Salt Parlor, Chamber,
Dining-Room,

AFLOAT.

At

COJI1E !

“ON

Mrs.

——

FURNITURE!!

DANA & CO.

Saint Louis

Emery &

FEKITALD

GOODS,

Parin^S”*?.^
ChMreSo
H,’^nb€r,
JaiW. Kff.ker*- <*pekb<Hl*’

one

Immediately.

“CLAPP’S BRICK BLOCK,” Kennebech Street, (foot of

Liverpool

STEAM-

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

scpBdtf

doscrip-

at Auction,

Sodw. Boren,is. -fables,
cry, Olass and China Ware

full and healthy restoration ot the
urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult tho hr.,
can do »> by writing, in .a plaiu
manner, .a
doctor the secern! time without charge.
tion of their discuses, and the
appropriate remedies
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
wiil be forwarded
a
1
one years, and is also a regular graduated
All correspondence
phvsiciai
strictly confidential, and will be
to chronic diseases in
returned, if desired.
Electricity is perfectly
ttte form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ir 1
Address:
DR. ,J. B. HUGHES,
or
the
head, neck,
extremities; consumption vlirt
No. 14 Preble Street,
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not
Next door to the Pr eble
fully 1
House,
Portland, Me.
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, Bcrofula. hip
I3r“ Send a Stamp for Circular.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* J>ance. deafness, stamTO THE LATHES.
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesDR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ijnlies. wno tion, constipation and liver complaint,
cure
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiPreble Street, which they will find
arranged tor their
tis, strictures ol’ the chest, and all forms of female

Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 83 Free Street.

gep21-d(iw

Commercial St.

161

sep21-osiK%w3w

COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcnlar, prices,
ct'e. tarnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

having bought them at Auction in New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

E.

J.

Brig “J. TOLEDO.”

sepl2dtf

Millinery & Fancy

SON

Stylish Garments,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

1200 Hhds.

&c.

over J. R. Corey & Co..
Where he has opened a splendid stock uf

&

Wo also have tho usual tine Stock ot

Prices.

And would be pleased to show them to tlio public.

WOOD !

h

Hew York to bo made to order Into inch garment* as Gentlemen may choose from
Wo have facilities second to none for giving our customers

At Fair

lot of good

d

o

patient canuut account lor. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy se<linient will oflon bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkisn hue.
again changing to a chirk and turbid ap|»earaucel
There are many men who die of this ditlfculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMI N A L WEAK NESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a

THAT

Good Material and

1 WOOD !

o

FEBNALD

Have jiiHfc brought from
tholatest rei>ort of style*.

AFLOAT.

Improved Roofing,
For
ol all kinds.
CAR
and

Gr

t

a n

g

E.

SALT!

WALKER,

buildings

e

the

Turks’ Island WALTER COREY A Oo,

BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PURSER VATA'E PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Rooft,

Street,

17—dtf_

Agent for the State for

w.

J.

dispatch any convenient port.
McoILVERY, RTAN & DAVIS

April

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple .Street.
General

D. JH. C.

MASS.

a (lortlon of tbe time at JOS. WESOOTT & SOH’S Store, Head of Union Wharf. Cunmcrdul Street, Portland, where the licet of Poston
andPorlland references may be Been. All fevers
from those desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications Ac.
relating to Architecture, lctl as abovo will receive
prompt attention.
scplCdlf

WM. II.

E 1

are

May he found

CURTAIN GOODS,

-OF-

prepared to execute orders fcr SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWE
with
at

ed

Hludio Building, Trcnaont Street,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of
thirty who are
t roubled with too Iroqucnt evacuations from the bludder, often accompanied hy a slight smurting or burning sensation, and weakening tue system in a manner

LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK /

Southern Pine Lumber

Faulkner, and Geo.B. Olarke,

HALL!

I O TV

SIMEON SHURTLEFF k CO.

j 2dtl

ARCHITECTS,

a

CARPETINGS,

And

Floyd

more

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

rTlv

HEAD UNION WHARF.

RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street,
Portland Aug. 16tli 1660.
auglt—8m

Hardly a day pusses hut we arc consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though tliev had
tlie consumption, and by their ft tends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases
to the |>ropcr and only
yield
correct course of
treatment, and In a short lime ar’o
madoto rejoice in perfect health.

_

soj.il it

and intend to keep
constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality t» oiler their customcre at the low*
est cash price.

hand, and
to

__

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Manufacturers' P-ici-s.

Sugar Loaf.
| White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns' and Broad
Mountain.
l
| Rkd Asii—New England Ac.
JAMES H. BARER,
scplldtf
Richardson’s wiiL.il

SCOTIA

are
Agents for the CELEBRATED
SEWING MACHINES,

CHURCH

STREET

suited to all (lasses ofwork /Tom tlio finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine i» less liable to gotout ofoidor tlianany ono In the market aud has In all eases given PERFECT
SATISFACTION.

NOW

rough,

CASCO

GROVER & BAKER

Forge Coal.
landing from srhr. John Crocker, 3C3 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m the Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and Just
< ho artlcJo for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, vis:—
Leimuii—llarleigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Ua/ellen and

a

Every Description!

ELDEN & CO.,

T.

E.
VE8TRY

x

The subscribers has just received

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All wlio have committed an excess of anv
kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or ihe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr yean
SEEK FOX AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Ihe Pains and Aches, and Las^lnde ami Nervous
1 rostra lion tkat may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
Do not wail for tho consummation that,system.
is sure hi follow ; do not wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
W
CAN 'TESTIFY TO
J5
r*X.,™9UHAUS
Tnrs BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men Iron hied with emissions in slcop.—a
complaint generally Ihe result of a bad habit i»»
youth.—treated sciontilically and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.

Goods!

which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.
63T- ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

14—dtt

NOVA

Goods of

White

Among

S. ROUNDS & SON.

wood! WOOD

and

Under-Clothing,

Flannels,

Housekeeping

We have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices three cargoes of Jackson's
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tiled it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON * CO.,
Sawyer's WharQ Foot ot High St.

Messrs. ANDERSON. B0NN1CLL Sr CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties iuteudlug to build are invited lo call at thair
ottice. No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, Src.
J 12

well Averted itack of

New and

Shawls,

STOVE SIZE.

C'OAVj.

H’

GOODS.

MOURNING

_

W HAKTWII.I,, Architect, Studio
•
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at
Printing ottice, loot of Exchange
Berry’s
where
Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
stro.it,
of the time.
jy£K dtf
T ONGFELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress
street.
ju l«tf

WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION t

PRICE

Lehigh,

EGG SIZE.

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

T
ik)i
uf
IBlli—dtf
Jan

Received!

A FULL LINE OF

These Coals areoi the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
ALSO, 500 cords ot Lest quality of HARD and
SOFT VVOUl>, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the city at
short notice.
BTGive us a call and try us.

They will sell on a credit of ll-om one to ton years,
il deslieu
uy tde purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no ct SM pavments keuuikf.ii.
Apply at the otlice ot the subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1865.
ora 5ti

friends and the

their

AT ONE

White and lied Ash Coal.

..

Having opened tUonew store
No. 33 Free Street,

AND

GOODS !

shall sell

we

by the undersigned

300 TONS LOBERY,
Free

THE

An assortment ol Spruce dimensiou on
sawed I o order.
Doors and Blinds on hand ami made
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by

MISCELLANEOUS.

EOG

I

RET A IL

Pur^ture

TNoRP^l’, Sept' 27,h' at 10 o’clock :A. M.
A will be *?M tiwaentliriM *u.from Park ,trcet’
rich
comtating of
A

and with
at all

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out the general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fuliil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not
only useless, but.always Injurious. Tho
unfortunate should be partrular in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
fact, that many sypliiUtic patients arc mado miserable with ruined constitutiops by mal treatment from
inoxperienccd physicians in general practice; for it is
a point
generally conceded by the best syphilographers, tliat the study and management of (hose complaints she old engross the whole time of those who
would lie cmnnelcnt and successful in LliciiMrcalinciit
and cure. The
inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither opportunity nor unie to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
one system of treatment, in most cases making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

Comprising a Pull Assortment of Press Silks, Thibots, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain and
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamcse, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c., &c., which

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.

lo

#

BROKEN AND

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

M. PATTEN A
CO., Aacii.nrtn.
Plumb, near Fore Street.

HoTn,filn

THROAT.

the Preble Houhi',

I)r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whothcr arising from
connection or the terrible vico of scli-abuse.
impure
i Devoting liis entire time to tJiat
(articular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Uuab- |
a
ANtkeixg
Cure ix all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from tire system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attentiou ol the afflicted to the
fact of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing su melont assurance of his skill and suc06$,

til air stock of

Day

This

ROOMS,

can

Church*

&c

FALL

NEW

Coal.

275 Tons Hazelton

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol
desirable building lots in I be West End ol Ibe

Notice,

tins

to

E.

—AND-

daily,

AND

WHOLESALE

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial 8t

Inducements

Great

for sale

Near

AUCTION SALES.

lie
be consulted privalely,
the utmost confluence by the afflicted,
WHERE
hours
and irorn 8 A. M. to if 1*. M.

would tnYite the attention of buyers at

QUALITY,

at

**
Hemlock
200,000 Laths
400.000 Ce«lar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Fine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Dimcrsiou
25,000 Spruce Oufs
At the lowest prices by
GEOltGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Half Block.
augltf

by mutual consent.
Either of the

WOOD!

Coal,

RECEIVED and
JUSTtheir
Wharf,

400,000

dissolved

MEDICAL.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

No. 14 Preble Street,

GOODS!

Elden

X.

(Successor! to ELDEN &

Delivered in any part ot the cit> which we will sell
We are now disat the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
sli.
White
A
burning and pure:
Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of thedifterent sizes, fo» turnacc and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and deli verod in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize ns with their orders.
June II— dti

L UMBEli.

jy24

furnish the

to

OP THE BEST

favorable terms a ever. Building material
all kinds onstaitly on hand. Doors, Sash
Blinds and Glazed Sash, sit lowest prices.—
Dimension .raincs sawed to order.
B. STEVKUB,
J. K.NEBB1LL,
SMITH ’* 1* 1 E l<
COMMERCIAL S T It E E T.
as

ON
of
and

prepared

COAL AND

sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. 1*4 Union W hart

liuildlug

E.

are

now

The

AT HIS

FOUND

BE

CAN

PRIVATE MEDICAL

of Casco Street

Vestry

Head Union Wharf,

plumb street.
nep24il2w*Sept22, 1866.
n_

•

Now Opening at the

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

GRUBBY# THOU S DIKE’S,

Variation

NEW AUTUMN

AND

cheap i

BB. J. B. HUGHES

_--

W O O 1>

AT

American

TRIMMINGS!

Condoctors,

sale

fob

■

MEDICAL.

No

and

Price

Moulding *!

CLOTHS
TAILORS*

One

-AS

OF
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT

WISWELE,

and have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, where
they will be pleased to exhibit to their friends and the
public generally, a fair assortment of

Foreign

COAL, COAL, COAL,

Builders!

Gutters,

MISCELLANEOUS.

_L

To Carpenters, Contractors,
And

of

MERCHANDISE.

BUILDING.

PRINTING

OFFICE,

mask**** council building,
No. 164 Fore St., oor. Moulton St.

Jirtnen S. Staple*, Proprietor.
tyOrc.it rains being taken in the selection of new
Presses, ami new Material, finilitlee are thus secured
for the speedy execution of printing, second to none
the State. Orders solicited from old customers,
and the public generallr.
sepISoodlw

in

SON

Ufew Music

Ware

—AN1>—

Importers!
2G Market Square, Portlantl,
Opposite Decring Hall Entrance.
aug27-codtw

Variety Store.

Mo. 355 foHKTcsw Slrpel,
may befcunila good assortment oS Mgsical Instruments, Sheet Music, Ploture

WHERE
Pictures.

Finmc*

Looking Glausee, C'lochlL Mode

Kesther I»isters, Baskets,
StoX, (•.nl.rollM,
Carriages, Ladles' Travelling Bags.
. anes

Wholesale

Millinery

! Children's
Plano Forte*, anti Mclodeom

Hillman & Mellen,
respectfully inform the trade, that they
have just returned from New York with
larger and much better stock ot

WOULD

Seasonable

Goods /

Than they ever had the pleasure of showing befiwe,
which they offer at

ADVANCE FROM AUCTION
PRICES I
DGGRINO HALL.
Septl—d&wlm

FAIR

W ith many other artioles too
For Sale and to Rent.
numerous to particularise.
and
Melodeona tamed a*nl regup-piano Fortes
SAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. 3H Congress St.
aog a—.lined

To the Ladles I
I have

some

nice HOOP

“SKIRT

SKIRTS with the

LIFT K 11

attached, which I can sell cheaper than can be
bought in this city. Call at 44 Brown Street, and
MRS. L.C. PENNELL.
seetnem.
seplOtf
PICSSKWIMCSf. Attorney and Coun-

WH.
seller, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House.
Jul It

dtf

t

*

.

I

..— ■"■■IB

SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, brig Minnie Miller, Mor-

THE MARKETS'*
*
_.

ndiSSI! brigJ West. Hutchinson, Saco.
NORFOLK—Cld 19tb, barque Sylph, Herriman,

FiHSHcial.
New York, Sept. 24.

Savanna la

ol increasThe Commercial says there are
market, which is without debig ease In the money
rates.
in
c-led change
Sterling Exchange doll but
higher: sixty days’ bills 1071 @107?; sight bills 1081
at
11.30
Gold
A.
M. was quoted at 144f, and
(-1081.
ar2P. M. at 1441.
Stocks.—Rather more than the average business
visx as done, but no decided change in the rates was

GEORGETOWN, DC— Ar
Span’s Point.

symptom*

AP*il'PJi‘A-iir

Market*.
New York, Sept. 24.
Flour—State and Western 10 @ Wc higher; sales
Round Hoop Ohio
: ,420 bbls.; State at 7 28 ® 13 2510 00® 1885. Western 725® 1126. Southerndecididlv firmer; sales 1,280 bbls. at 11 60@ 16 00.
Wheat—3 @ 6c higher: sales 503100 bush, old and
new. Mixed Chicago Spring 2 40. Fair No. 2 Milwaukee 2 12. New Amber State 285 @ 2 87J. White Aml>er State, new, S 10. White Qenesaee 3 10.
Corn—1 <® 2c lower; sales 183,000 bush. Mixed
Western 88 ffi 89c afloat.
Beef—steady; sales 400 bbls.
Pork—heavy; sales 900 bbls. New Mess at 32 00 ®
3310, closing at 3300 cash.
Lard—steady; sates 475 bbls. at 17 @ 19jc.
Whiskey—flrmer; sales 50 bbls. in bond at 42c.
Cotton—more active fend better; sales 3,800 bales.
Middling Uplands 30V @ 37c. Orleans 38c.
Sugars—steady; sales 1,200 hhda. Porto Rico at 12
@ 12*r. Muscovado at 10} @ 11c.
Coffee—firm.
Molasses—steady and quiet.
Naval StoreB—moderate request for Spirits Turpentine at 65 @ 66c. Rosin quiet at 4 00 @ 9 50.
Petroleum—in fitir demand; sales 760 bbls. crude at

Baltimore.
HOLMES* HOLE— Ar 21st, brigs Mary Plumcr,
Devereaux, Jacksonville tor Bost >n; James Davis,
Staples, Philadelphia for do; Fort at 8tate, Shute,
and Abbie F Larrabee
Carlisle, do for Portland;
Navarino, Giles, Glace Bay tor New York; sebs F A
IIeath, Williams, Philadelphia for Boston; Annie V
Bergen, Thompson, do for Portland; Tilt, Clark, do
for Thom as ton.
Ar 22d, schs Keokuk,Brown, Philadelphia for Boston; Pacific, Wass, Now York for do; Maria Lunt,
Boynton, do for Bangor; H Prescott, Freeman, do
for Provlncetown.
v
In port., brigs Mary Plainer, Annandale, James
Davis, Forest State, A F Larrabee; sebs Andrew
Pelers, Moses Patten, F A Heath, A V Bergen, Tilt,
Keokuk, H Prescott, and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2‘id, schs Sarah Gardiner,
Teel, Calais; Willie Perry .Perry, Lineolnville.
Sid 23d, schs C'a haiine Thomas, Gibbs, a d October, Scott, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look,
Ge Tgetowu, DC: achs David Faust. Look, Philadelphia; John, Falkingham. and Julia, Beal, Calais;
Acklam, Thurston; Neptune, Billings; Montezuma,
Bulger; Josephine, McDonald, and Cores, Robbins,
Calais; Mary Elizabeth, Fr cman, Mt Desert; Forest, Carter,do; Yandalia. Lord; Marcellas. Rem ck;

Increase in loans #1,970,(812: Increase In specie
decrease in circulation $589,990; decrease In
'lepcmites $449,984: decrease In legal tender notes

$305,242;

#315,043.

New'York Slack market.
24.

Second Board.—Stocks
American Gold,.146*
II. S. Five-Twenties, coui*ons, 1862. .112*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, l8Ci,.1064
U. S. Ten-Forties,.

96$
Treasury Seven-Thirties,.106$
& Rock

Island,.
111$
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 87*
Chicago & North Western,. 864
Cleveland & Toledo,.129
New York Central,.••• •.107*
Erie.. 75*
Heading,.116
* umberland Coal
Company,.51$
Western Union Telegraph,..67
Chicago

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool.

Friday Evening, Sept.

Corn 27s 9d.
Beef has advanced 2s Gd.
Bacon and cheese lower.

21.

Pork inactive.

Liverpool, Saturday Noon, Sept. 22.
Cotton—The market closed less firm. Middling uplands are quoted to-day at 13id. The day’s sales are
estimated at 101,000 bales.
The market for breadstuff's is firmer.
London, Friday Evening, Sept.

89$

Consols

21.

for money.

American Securities.—The
following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie RailIllinois Central shares 78*. United
way shares 48.

72$•
London, Saturday Noon, Sept. 22.
The money market is quiet and steady. Consols are
quoted at 89$.
American Securities.—The following are the
States 6-20’s

opening prices of American securities:

hhares 48.

6-20*8 72$.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept 24.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
U nited States 7

3-lOths,

1st series.
2d series.

3d aeries.
small.
United States

THE ART INSTITUTE, C25 BROADWAY,
holders of Certificates of Membership being
titled to admission free of charge

the

5-20s, 1802.

small.

United States Ten-torties.%.
Oerdensburg 1st Mortgago Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Western Railroad.

143
Ill
105
105

10$ |
105
Ill
110
99
101
37

from New York,

.’th imt, brig Sarah Flagg, Matthews
ar 30ih ult; Executive, Gorham,

from Madeira, disg.
At Port au Prince 2Sd ult,
from New York.
At Mansanilla 30th ult,
Prince, for Falmouth, Eng, 8

140

brig

B

Inglnac,

Gi ay.

barque Maria Ilenry,
days.

SPOKEN.

MARRIED.

Sept 16,

from
At Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 22, by
Robinson, Esq., Frank Silvadore and Miss Esther
Granco, both ol Portland.
In Castine, Sept. 13. Capt. W. C. N1 hols, ot Searsport, and Hattie Simpson, of Ellsworth.
Iu Hancock, Sept. 19, Jas. H. Richards, of Eden,
and Henrietta C. Smith, ot Sullivan.

in the Mississippi river,
New York ior New Orleans.

barque Toscana,

A FI! a

HE Magnoli a.—Tlic prettiest
thing, tho
end the most of it Ibr the least
It
ovocromcs
the
odor
of
mouey.
perspiration; softcus ami adds
to the skin; is a delightful j*erfumc; allays headache and imlamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in tho nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
every wlicre at one dollar per bottlo.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

“awce-tcsto tiling,”

In this
Sept, 22, Annie F., only daughter of
Lvman and' Lucy A. lloiden. aged 2 years 2 months.
In this city, Sept. 23, Fannie H., daughter of ltlchard and Lucy F. Wade, aged 4 months 11 days.
In Cumberland, Sept. 23, John F. Skilling, age 1
14 years!» months.
In Kennebunkport, Sept. 24, Daniel, son of Thos.
Casey, aged 5 years.
In Hiram, Sept. 21, Mr. Ephraim Kimbal aged
47 years.

city.

*•

severely

v-f

Sarato

a

tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
CilAS. Foster, 420 Broad St., rhilaiiolphja.”
Tills is
merely a sample of what the M ustang liniment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts bruises, spavins, etc., cither

lU

'.i —-«.a-

upon man or beast.
Beware oi counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapixxl in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, chemist,' and the private stamp of Dkm.%6 Barnes & Co., New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggist*.

Pierce & Co.

AYLESFORD, NS. Sch Triumph—14,000 ft lumber, 12 spars, 25 cords wood, S F Randall.
100 tons plaster, to
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Lyra
order.
NS.
Sch
Planet—100
tons plaster,
MAITLAND,

All who value a valuable liead of liair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey,
will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Katharion.
it
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. Ibis sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chcmis, N. Y.

tRGE.NB. Sch Ben Bolt— 132,000 feet
pine hoards, J B Knight.
E
G
Sch
Glass—31,596 f pine hoard", J B Kniglit.
Sch Edinburgh—'15.000 ft pine boards and plaiik,
64,ink) laths, to N J Miller.
IIILLSBORt >, NB. Sch Belle
1*0 tons coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co.
ST ANDREWS, NB. Sch Harriet-826 cedar poles,
—

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Mininlure Almanac.September 25.
Sun t1 es. 5.50 I Moon rises. 6.37 PM
Suit sets.5.52 High water.21.16 PM

|

NEWS

PORTLAND.

|

What Did It?—A young lady, returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a few months in How
York, was hardly recognized by her ir lends. In place
of a rustic Hun hod face, she hod a soft, ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 2S,
she really appeard but 17. She told them plainly she
used Aagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it.
Any lady can improve her appearance very
m uch
l*y using tlus article. It cart In; ordered of any
druggist for 50 cents.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Heimstrecfs inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily been growing in Ihvor for over twenty years.
It acts upon the absorbents at tiro roots of the
liair,
and changes to its original color by degrees.
All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heiinstracts Is pot a dye but Is certain in its icsults. promotes its growth, and is a beautiful HAm Dressing
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

Anaconda, (Br) Bishop, Hillsboro.
Albert, (Br) Cogswell, St Andrews. NB.
SAILED 23d—Barones Com Dupont, Manuela:
brigs Henry Leeds, Orion,; sch* John Crooker, E N
Hart, Broadiield, Ocean, Lucy,
*
Rath II Baker, and
about 100 others, previously rem ior a
ported
new

harbor.

barqueArtbur Kinsman, built by Mr Geo
to be Uancbnd abont

nUo" vKtZSSr**

riS^sStefcSa sr fiwcrtok^Sd
xrtfiiz
passage, with all bands sick, except
Capt White died on the 20tb and

one semnan.
bmied at sea.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
June 14, ’GO—eod&wly
York & Cumberland Railroad Consolidated Bonds.
holder** of Bon is of the above
description,
bearing date January 1st, 1HJJ, who have not paid
the assessment of twelve per cent, agreeably to a vote
ot the Bondholders on the 24th June, IfW, and which

THE

been paid by oilier persons, undor the act of the
Legislature of March 25th, ltjCC, arc reminded that
the timo for the redemption of the same will expire
on the first day ol October next.
N. L. WOODBDRY. 1
TrM9,c0?GEOltGE

EVANS,

September 17,18C<i.

I

dlloetl

was
“•

[rlRCULAK.]

At

UndcrwrltersofN.w York’
v„.v
the Inlaud of St HelenS.
)

Helena, 2d of July ikuc
a
Wc, the undersigned. agent* ol the abovekJZJii.
this Islan beg respectfully to inlorm owner*
eels in the United State*, a* well a* the mastenfni
vessel* and their fnmllie* and friend*, and others
that there is now established a direct monthly com’
mun cation hy steam vessels of the Union
Company's
Line to this island from England.
These mail steamers 1 ave Plymouth on the loth
dav ot each mouth and arrive here in about three
weeks.
Owner* haring vessel* in the
Eostlndier, &c, rein
{a1,®* homeward and to Europe, are thereby euameo to send their orders
to moot their vessels at St
...

‘}<>f Falmouth, (England)

QuccnsBh*P» * ve-

or

U“,r
the>'
i^ln. ilelam iby w.ich
™a,of lime i and master* of Teasels,
rrfHeen.
likewise hear
then Sli^Ji'a?BcngerB'
Any letters which may *b^I»lut*1!ddre« ed to
shall be liapp to takeCh.JS^*/*
care,
fully delivor immediately
theharf?™l a,nfaithsels to which ouch letters
addresZiT11 °f tbe
WM CAKItOL A gov
Agents of the Beard of ^Underwriters
New York
B»TC

crow.

can

h-ora

on

we

on
are

Te*‘

PORTLAND

ana, New York.
At the bar

2ad, ship

Susan Hinks, Atwood, Hem

POST

M2JJ,1>AY,
**

Train

OFFICE.

Bcpt. 24th,

a

through

despatched by the Express
PRECISELY.
at the Office, as no
will be made from the
street boxes for this
w- DAV1S-

L?* M.

coniitln^SiinSf* ^ <i«Uve'-«i

collections

Xtaiaw

p-nM-

Small Schooner Boat For Sale.

very strong boat anil carnTill:tul"TWILIGHT,"a
small ftcightor, about 7 tons .lead
wefjlit

oik;

““**“ «■*, built wholly of White
Vor
or *"c
wde h
applied for booh. Apply to
sept 20 ,|tf McGILVEBV,IU'AN & DAVIS,

i?5

———

n,,.m

_101 Commercial Si reel.

Attention!

AN?'flBs:K

,,e fon,1<1 at tIl0ir
sbuid
wIlcr0 thfy
arc prepared todo
all kino?11?1 TSJreot’
shortest notice.
worki at tI,e
,Joincr
11
0|' hulldiugs,
or Lumber will do
to 2l!i0
the place, No, a
^us aral1- ^ *»(!<*
X

new

can

ThoLJSft?
wofl

SuSue^sg
bept-iLm*-I‘KE|jf,E &

_sep22-d4w
U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States
District

of

Office No. 1J7 Commercial

PROVIDENCE

CARR that has been laid by for fhe last ten
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries received by being so unceremoniously thrown from the
track at No. 5 Exchange street on Fourth of .Tidy
night, will be put upon the track again, and commence running

THAT

nt

7 •’dock A* HI.,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

STREET,

Where lie would be glad to see bis past fi ionds. and as
many new ones as mav (liver him with a rail, anil will
be ready to snpply tliem with the host of

FRUIT
Come one!

CONFECTIONERY.

AND

Come all

1

W. W. CAMS & CO.
September 17, IffG.

dtf

Special Notice,

LAKRABEE

”
my

Jicr80n8

W. O.
M. G.

MARINE

.S2!?SlffiS&SF*Y

aept22-<ilw*

CLAK^>

or
«*

nROBT. M. CLARK.

Arctic,
Lonllard.
Poitou,
Norwich.
Fcupfo’,.

or

*ug22-tr

deep

MERRY,

1« found at WcBcott’s Hair
For* ami Iudia streets,
Aliotliocary store. Shaving TUI*
c.m

over

comer

_

sojil-iltf

Calling,

GBcctaCommerd^Stre,^

No. 74 Fore street
STORE
lot of land
the
ai no
a

, Btreets,

Bcp7-3w*

on

x

feet.

corner of Franklin. Also
corner of Lincoln nnd Smith

Enquire of

J. F. WEEKS.

Quincy street, second

Horn

whole protits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually,'npou the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certiticates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
riic Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the ears
y
1803-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in lstiti.

Sept.

FOR

R. Warren

B.

Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David

Lane,

Daniel S.

Miller,

.TERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

l;’ito

*

Valuable
The

J. P.

;

Or WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Broker, at RailOflire. under Lancaster Hulk
AngustiS, (EGG.
•-+ ■'
>i..\
»-Vr

For Sale.

The new FRENCH
t»v«n acres of

COTTAfiE. and about
land, situated nn the Cape Cotluge Road, iu Cape Eli/ahcth. The house oontajns fourteen looms. Tiie son view is
nnsurptisscd.
Enquire of
W. fl. STEPHENSON.
Bauk.
Second
National
_.

_hugl'S-dlf

tJ'OESale.

MO USING,

STREET.-

We would particularly call the attention of Youne
*
Men to onr Kill Styles

Silk and Cassimere Hats,
and
of
and at
be

sure

to command

a

prices which will
popular trade.

I3 e Ur
403 rONOKESW

sept22dlw

V,

STkRKT,

Opposite PSeble House.
n

-it-—p—;—tri—~'s-—
Notice to Land Holders,
OTHTItOCHER. Builder, is prepared io take
conlracts for budding, either by dOB or by
DAY WORK. Can famish First ClaBS workmen
and matorinl of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, lSWi
aug20—tt

MR.

1

CHAOBOIJHNE.

Half of Ifon.sc

VT<). ;«i Center street lor sat.1. The lbt is 48 feet on
i" Center by 98 fret deep. Price $lst)A. Apply to
W. if. JERRIS, Be I Estate Agei.t.
scpl .du

HOITSB
DWEbbtNd
taining 12

SALiK.
No.

roomB.

.HE.

I

Obtton KtrtAt

con-

HA8ELTINE,

,

FOB SALK— lii.n
corner ol Congress
and Msfnikarregls; also, Hgnse adjoining the
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will bo divided to suit .purchasers.. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A.
Clot bin.' Store, foot of Exchange slree
iullO-dtt
House Lois for Sale.

HOUSES

SlTROI'ON

Stevens’Plains,

ol
ON Enquire
11

April

A.

near

the

dtf___On
For Sale.

•'°«8es on Free
dnnble house containing 21
■j
First, Class Board inn House
JLroums,
9,1,1 i9 o One location
lor a I hydkiau. lloUi liguses (uw the South.
Also a three stniy'Brick house on Poarl street near

for

Street.

One is a
built lor a

laneoln containing It rooms.
A!so a three store Mmler* bnitt Hrielt hrnise on
Lincoln street. All lor sale at a moderate price.
Apply to
W. II. .TERKIS,
Heal i-state Agent, opposite Preble lluu.se.

For Sale.

GrXERAE'.H OFFICE

cadv'smind*bo

Applications for an invitation to appear before tlic
Board should be addressed to tlio Surgeon General. U
A., and must state the lull name, residonee. and
data and place of blttli of the randidnto.
Tesllmopials ns to character mid qualliications must lie turtusliod. If the nmilicaiit has been in
II,e Medical
Service 111 the Army during the
war, tlic fail should
ho stated, together will, his former
rani, and the
tune and place of service, and testimonials from
the
ofikers with whom lie has served should
also he forS.

warded.
No allowance

is made fur the expenses of persons

Undergoing the examination, as it is an Imlispensible
prerequisite to appointment.
c,T,l.*r.‘;
iirea.t Pr,'«uit s'xty vacancies in tlic Medical
Stall, forty-six of which are original, being created
by the Act of Cnngiess, approved, duly 28tli. 1800.

j

,1'

augH—tawtoclir,

JOS. K.

BARGES,

Surgeon General,

PROVIDENCE

U.

S. A.

immediately.
auglldtf

H. M. & C. PAYSOtf

R.

Boston

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, nml AliIK>
now torm the line, and a steamer leaves
ear!I por
EVERY FIVE DAYS.
From Long Whar Boston,.at lew
From Pine St. Whart,
Philadelphia.at 10 A.Sj
Freight for the West forwarded by the Peansvlva
nla Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington hi
Canal or Railroad. Itceol commissions.
For freight, apply to
-SPItA GUE, SOULE & CO
Nov 92—dlyT
9 T Whart. Beaton.

PORTLAND AND

SEMI-WEEKLY
The

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
PRtgjgSg"l On and after Monday, Sept. 2nd

sept22d2w

XTllltl^y

^TOkhA\r;m:„v&p:w.WLI,NES1,AY:i‘''‘
These vessels
are

tlon* for

MACHINE,

machine looks like Singers, and is called n,.,
J .Etna. It docs not make
any imise
It wi
1
:o examine tins machine before
buying elsewhere.

rllH IS

Oft

upySs.
Portland Society of Natural

History
of this Society will be held on
n>e.e.UI1^
October
18UG at 3 o’clock
li.

sjeedy,

NewaYork°a..d^

j’ohnebCt

leavePorttond!1^

Fof^r.'.*|E.«t.or Pnssage apply to
*FDX, Browns
Portland.
J. ir
F. AMES, Pier as Easl River.Whart’,
May 29, lssg,
(ltl
STEAMER

CLIPPER.

urday,morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Custom House Wharl

o

P. M.,

A full attend-

c. BO I.EES, Bee. See.

at 1

clock P. M

.«,Thlf.Stea new
,a>er.h^f

been
boiler and

ted with

thoroughly rebuilt
machinery.

anil lit-

l3r“Has line accom modalion. tor passengers.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
Freight taken at low rates.
Excursion Parties accommodated on annlleatlon

YiTmouth
Dorthmd.'

A^ig :il-dtfYMAN’

a

i<>

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

li<«

Calais and St. John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
1

stoi,i°alti7*\Eivi‘re8,‘
”*+.»•

toI Watervitle, Bangor, Gorham. Island
ltrenl and Quebec at 1 10 r a
In connects with
Rxpross train for Toronto,

rifibE►

Miicago. Sleeping
y* to
j«l

•'

Car-

»

tuber

will arrive as follows
From MontTeal, Quebec, Ho. Paris, Lewiston and Auhuru,
From Montreal, Quoheo Ac.

fiin*w

_

Company

21SP,M.

not

responsible for hagiaow to
•c01 Va,1,<’ fau>1 that personal) unless notice is giicu and
paid for at the rate ol
one passenger lor
every ffioo additional value.
are

aJtunb.'iIfhiHXCTIi|U"

Bxrbuns, Nauayinij Director.
vv'lJ'
Ijica/Superinteatlml.

RAH
HAILt.l,

dtl

Important to Travelers

FRIDAY, at
Returning, *01 leave ».t. John and Fnstport,ami1
days tor Portland, and Ponton.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will
connect lor St
11
aD'1 N«* linni-wkk
wbh'.’*°"i and Houlton
Stations, aud
t<L Woodstock
will connect lor Macldas.
Stage Coached
AtSt. John passenger* jake E. & N. A. liailwav
nre for Summer amIc and
ani ,iom
a"dPi'tmi.N. S; aho
atst
at
St. John the Steamer
Empress for Windsor amt
a'i't
Friday evening, and.
for
JUPB,,aI
JMol1<lav R*»rt Thursday mornings.

f.

IL'.K'Isla,1l1’

i£?.’„fTery

May 29,

LITTLE & CO’s
Railway
market
UNDER LAN PASTER

Ticket

Ofllce;

F»RE

Square,

'
-TO

Went, South
are

prepared

to

TICKETS

TffE

and

via llail

North-West,

Erie

it ml

TUB

Steamer to Boston, thence via the

New York Oentnl,

Freight

Pennsylvania Central,
west:

**'

filLLINOS, Agent

ARRANGEMENT
BETWEEN

I TSF17S& fea-going Steamer
wnil>m ANC1’.RailroadA. Wldtmcre
Whan, foot
,S“
_s'ate "U ft, Portland, eve-y
o

o'clock Express

ne^ri.i^.iHf’

.\[o"dav " ctlnesday and Friday
clock, or on the an ivul „rf *"C £*
truin'from iCon
Linger every Monday, Wed-

famnrrrlnl Btrrrl, (Cp Blairs.)

FOR
on

!

P0RTLAND& PENOBSCOT RIVER

evening
at ti
et emngs at
11

ty All Travellers will find it, greatly for their advantage to procure rickets at this olBcc, or at
T»

usual.

daily- line

TO ALL POINTS

oit

taken aa

SUMMER

Baliimare 4k Ohio Ruilraad.,

so urn

BO? TON.

Arrangement

May 52nd, 186C—dtf

-Tfop.1 Eipntiliu, Home.!

and
or

REDUCED^TO

dt^ed rates!**5* “cl‘t*a ^ be 1,ud

THE I.OWENT ROSTOV RATES'

Papnlni-

«,OUr
Agent.

D^k”^:.•*»
Aficnts afro-

-r—

furnish passage tickets at

BY ALL

°J.

ISM.-dtf_

„rV£ln5,r.5b*in2t‘“

sultscrilicra Imviug resumed tho Agency (which
*nice th. prcai lire has dee*
su»jicn(fcd) f. r the

oi

1 “

'he Steamers
®F the Portland Steam Packet Co.
Nv will run
a« follow *:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
every evening, (except ...
,t
Leave Bostun the hmiu days at 5 p St

HALL, (PARTINGTON’S SALOON).

THROUttH

reC°1VCa

Summer

THE

sale

WEEK !

MONDAY, June
,ard
4th, the Steamers id the luternawi" >c»»e Kailrou.t
S*T*
'"hart, toot ol Slate Street, eveiv

«

o'!i£k P, 5.
Western

per

attached from

Omi'wmt^uSd.
Trains
The

___

TRIPS

WITH BEDUCED FAltE.

Quebec and Montreal.
',l> 'f*,'*-iTed 0r <'llN'ke" »"»'«>•

«.

tho 1st,

CALIFORNIA

!

Pdftlapd, May It, I8IW.

steamers sailing from New
11th ami 2isfc of each month,
may
3 he
application to

securodby early
VV. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Agonts.
Septemlier 3, lam.
,iiw(t
CITY

NOTICES.

CITY OP

atOfflcc

1*31.

Copper, 1 el low Metal and
Sheathing and Nails,

Goppfir and Yellow

W. I*. FfRER

01>

of

ont

*** Streets.

Portland.

Eo.

‘r^.1 IP.tiSi1**:ni'**^r *Munldlial
••BO,
•WMitv
rj veanfSS?
jenrf. time, ^i®®
fcrs.ileat lhi» office.
In

.intl

are

HENRV

^^aaorcr.

TAXES OF 186«.
TREASURER’S OFFICE.
September 1,1866. f
The Assessors ot the City haring committed to me,
with a warrant lor the collection of the same, the tax
list for MCtf, notice is hereby given, that to all parties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY PAYS
from this date, FIVE PKR CENT, DISCOUNT will
be allowed.
gyr After that date INTEREST will be charged.
HENRY P. LORD.
sepi edlw&eed3w
Treasurer.

roll.

,

to

Bridge

will bo

tSo PuiT^sI

for
soutbcrlv

p»h1

travelling

,,

,^

,.1

J

?!

0"

Il5< ,,muielclal

^ou/1‘.v

ll!‘nrhrirlgf,
i‘

KllJ

'tata portion
e,h* ^ Vaughan’s
the MUi iuslanf,

»«Mm*

soli,I the
person* in
°'rn riHk

nml all

id0 80;,t lhcir

Cape Elizabeth.

.1. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. r. HENLEY,
II. 8. JACKSON,
Selectmen ui Caj>e Elizabeth.
April 13
af>14—If

Provisions

Groceries J

and

OCKCV,

JOSlAM

inform hi. old friends and customer..
I, and the public that ho has taken the commodious store on the corner ol Cumberland an.l Casco
streets, where he intends to keep a choice assort
mont of tamilT flrooenoe and Provisions

YI^OUI.R

Port and, Sept 3, 18i*.

Wholesale

iopPIlm
Oyster House,

removed to No.
Union
doorn from Commercial
HAVING
street, 1
all with
auj
•>

j.ly

to

Oysters

■tp13d2w_•

t

Wharf two

am now

ireuh from the IhhIs

rmdv

every

_JAS. FREEM AN.

13RRSON8 clearing the ruins

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Capper

Ml. at Ntw Vork and Boston
pries by
LV MAN- st>N *
TOBEY, AKents.

Portland, Sept, a, 180«.

nuri'rm-

on Icn

e

Zinc

Met'd Bolt* and Spikes

»»4 II raai.ro

AMBROSE GfDDINRS
BRADFORD
EMAS CHASE,

rSwbak

Taunton Copper Co.,
ESTABLISH El)

PORTLAND.

ATTHEnEAS Ocorco W. Woodman has petitioned
C,fc>’ Connell to lUtoontlimo such
ponton ol
Pearl J,IC
street as they shall judge Io be lor tlie
pub ir
comcnience: a ml whereas and petiliou was referred
by I he City Council September 21,1W»I, to the uuder:‘nd act njion, therefore.
Vlem, v0 i:0I1K,^cr1,11
Parties interested, that
.i Nol|S0 jsJ.,orcv
the
Joiut Standing*!'en
Coin mitt ce ot theCitj Council on
out new streets, will meet to hear the
layiug
parties
and view Inc proposed way to be discontinued on the
twenty-ninth day ot September. 1866, at three o'clock
In the afternoon. at the corner of Middle ami
l'carl
streets, and will then ami there proceed to determine
and adjudge whether the public convenience
requires
said street, or way. or any portiou thereof, should h«
discontinued.
Given under our hands on tliis 21st day ol
September, A. I)., 1866.
AUO. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PIIINNFV

_!SJL_?«r

rnllaring, Nhars, Carriage Trimmer*, ami
Piailf Sawing.

sept30 eodtd

titled up with Une aceouiro.slu-

passengers, waking this tl.e most
*°r tn‘voU',‘« herween
t rOU',?
wew xoTK ami M.iiiu*.
I’n^saae. in Stale
M.00 Cabin passage S5.00. M.»Ih axtrm’
by this line to and lr,,m Montprwarded
B,uk°1’ Bat>>’ Augusta, Kastpoitand
St
Shippers are mt|uett«d to send their freight to the
" 3 P'M‘1,10
‘hat they

—

| > ,‘.a

FOB

.tiani-

lurther notice, run as lollows
Whart. Portland,even WEl'NESatl P. M., and leave Pier

.-“-Leave Rrow„ s

l^nvi.Jr,lEAB,U,,EB80FF,,'E' AnpMrtw, It'd;.

n

3d,

LINE.
and that

ships DlltlGO, Capt. H. Sbeiu.
wool', and FRANCO^]A ( apt
•W. W.
SHERWOOD, will, lllilii

•WP^Wetramswill run as follows
Tra'" fOT 8011111 Pari"’ !u,l, *-•»-

Pity

^hreatter ilosignatod.)
loco or
or^i^0
bt
tlie Members
is requested.

HAILWAY,

Canada.

Kcrl-2>li\vCOmBlltleC

RBCeiVKD.

mcc

splendid

YORK’

J. W. LAWRENCE,
S"N A TOBI£V-

GRAND TRUNK

—AT—

XEW SEWIXG

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE

intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
trains Irom Aulmrn and Lewiston are dueReturning,
at 8.30 A.
M., and Irom Bangor and ail intermediate stations,
at 3P. M.,to connect trains tor Boston.
13T~ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A.M.

,,

ATWOOD’S, Centre Street,
JIU4T

Philadelphia

steamor
Clipper will leave Yarmotb tor
Portland every
.Monday. Wednesday and Sat-

lesv* Cortland daily (Gland
SHgTrunk Depot) Sunday*excepted,for Auburn ondLewlston at 7.0fl A.
M., and lor Bangor and
all

Ol

and

Steamship Lint*.

R.

fN-

RIVER

OYSTERS

on

plied

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND AVI ..T.

__

York

Bcpl-ujm

desirable Building Lots
Decrine Street—
at less tlmii ! be price lor adjoining land, it
VLB&
aplor

_

Passage Tickets by tbc

Brevet Udut CoIoneF Anthony Hegcr, Surgeon U s
A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster, Assistant
A.. Recorder, will meet in New York
Surgeon, U.
City on tlio rotli of September, next, tor the exanihntion of eamtjdates tor adwiwfon info tlio Medical
Stall ol the U. S. Army.
0VCT 21 Joars "f age. and physl-

Horse Railroad.

i., BlOHAHltSohl
the premises.

new, sobstuml>1 au l swift
goto* stc.imcr C7i» tons
OE
“CITE
KlL'l|MoM>."
CHARLES DRER1NG.
Mastik,
Will BalM two trip, per week to
h.
Franklin If hart every TUESDAY ami KlilliA.
EVENINGSat 11 o’ctock. a..d
touchingAi„nnt li.
Ilesboro, Castlue, Deer Isle, Sole*
id,
tort, Millbriilge, Jootw|urt, and thence tc. Mmhias
port.
RETURNING, willlctvp Machiasportevevv MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, tniching
at above named landings, and anting in Portlumi
the H:une night.
Stages win be in readiness at all the landing* tc.
carry pas.>engerk to the ncighlioring towns.
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston,
and New York Steaiuets
Ur"Pa*»Hengers by *bc ^ree o’clock and Kvtopre«s trains irem Boston, on ilieir ari Nal at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, free qf charge,
tor freight or
passage apply to
ROSS & STIJUiiKVAXT*
GBxicmAi., Aoem's,
73 Commercial Street, p»u,land.
Aug. -5th, I860.
|
nUjr-

h. if

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

north of jNorfolk, Ya.lm-

Washington D. C. Aug toth. It:CO.
ADVERTISEMENT.
1 An Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevet Col.
J. B. Brown, Surgeon U. S. A., President. Brevet
Lieutepant Color*! H. R. Wirtz, Surgoou 0.8. A.

Durand

PKliRY'S,

finish,

1

» anil 11 Moulton
St.
Also. New Blacksmith whopon May Street onnn11
slte Horse Kali road Stable.
IHT'Enquire as above.
sep7dtf

—AT—

superior quality

IV. ().

jwllgtf_

Enquireol

line

CONGRESS

tKiseessinn giyein

FOIt

NOVKIuTIfcS

292

'J hrcoptory brick k09.se on Danftirlh
fhc liouse is nearly new and iu line or-

Street,
der. immediate

cality,

War Department,

BAXTER.

road

Mij|

.steam Car and Accomodation trains will run as foilaws:—Leave Uorh«m for Portland at 800 A. M. and
200 e. m
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 p.’Vi.

KLetters

Church Lot,

DAVIlyTUtKEK,

the

TUPS

Stvedenhorgian

vicinity

ETNA

AND ALL THE

THE

/CONTAINING about. 12,000 square feet, on Congrew Street, juat above H.imi.shire Street, is olio rod tor sate.
A rare opportunity is here offered to
any nue wishof the Park.
tug to bniklin the
Apply to cither of the Committee.
.J. K. FERNALD,.

THE

HATS !

Lot

New Park, (or Sale.

Company.

OPENING

Building

NEAR

Annual Meeting tor choice of officers and anv
other bqsijtess relating, |o llio a flairs of tLe Coinpanv, will l»c held on Monday, October 1st: M 74-o’clock, P. M.. pt No. 150 Middle Street.
EBWARI > SHAW, Se. rclary.
scpttO-uW

CHAMPION

than in any other 1

proved places lor sale
*°r
^hids df business, Lumlter Yards,
IMaimiaclorles, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and
Ktcum Power with room can l>e rented.
For person^ who desire mUd
winters, a healthful
climate, aud a good so:l, in a country beautifully improv d. abounding in iruits, aud possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization it is
worthy ol a visit.
answered, and ti e Viueland Rural a-papei
vingfull information, and containing reports of Son Rob useu. sent to applicants,
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P.
jJ-andis
O.,
Township, New Jersey,
i From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Fditor of Urn Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant farming that we know ol this
side of the Wesfehi Prairies.”
8eptl3(LYwtf 37

.run's Alexander.
No. 148 South Fourth Street, Philadc pliia.
September 11. dim

Fire Insurance

tinue to issue Policies tor this favorite
Companv,
all Insurable property.
FOYE, COFFIN A: SWAN, Age ts,
1*5 Foie sfci eot.

scpWd.lw

1?OR

confidence in the Companies rctoreJ. D. SEAVE Y\ Agent,
uffiee, 17 Market Square.
RJ'ks taken os low as in am good Company.
ju!20

West Gorham,

MAINE CENTRAL

—

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

n

Btandidh, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bndgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg
(kmway, Bartlett, Jackson Limingtou, Coruish.Porter. freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11
At Buxton Center for West
Buxton, tiounv-Eagle.
Lhnington, Liruiugtou, Limerick, Newfleld,
S»utli
ParstinsGeld and Ossipee
At Saccaraiipa for South
Windham, Windham Hill
ai.d North Windham, daily
and 4

.\*i>

■THE

attached.

at Gorham for

TO

Machias,

1

Leave Portland for Saco Hiver at 7 IS a.
a., 3 on and
62o r h
The 3110 p. II train out and the a. a. train into
Portland will bo freij'bt. trulu* aith pusceincrr cars

Portland, AprOT. 18*6.

FABOT

sale 30(10 Acres choice White pine Timber
band, m datievson County. Pennsylvania, near
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.
This has tlio
Uncst growth of White Pino Timber in tlio Stale
(many trees measuring nix feet through), estimated to
yield liO to to million feel Tumlicr. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and cancel Coals. Iron Ore
Limestone and
Clay. Little Toby River rmiB
through it. Railroad so l water transportation to
■'■astern and Western markets. As an
investment, or
for manufacturing lumber profitably, such an opi ortunity is rarely onored. Apply.to

may place lull
Senied by

^r^'1

H
«

VINELAND.

To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron
Manufacturers.

the Into tire all
INSURANCE—by
paid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance,

on

EBEN COREV.

AW© FRUIT CAW©W,in a mild and
healthtul climate. Thirty miles south ofPbiiadelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same
line ot latitude as Baltimore, Md,
I The soil is rich and productive,
varying from a clay
to a sandy loam, suitable tor wheal,
(iiass, Com.
Tobacco, bruit and vegetables. This is a tjrrat frrit
Vuuwry. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards,
have been planted out by experienced fruit,
growers!
Oral>es, Peaches, l*ears &c., produce immense prof1 s,
Vineland is already one of the mosr beautiful
places in the Ueited States. The entire territory
consisting at titty square miles of lanil, is laid oiit
upon a general system 01 improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision for public
adornment. The place on account of Its
great heautv
well
as
as other advantages, has become
the resort
01 jtfupie of i(ts!r.
It has increased live thousand
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art aud Learning’
and oiberelements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. II umireds ol
people are constantly
settling. Hundreiis of now houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land,
twenty acre lot’s and
upwards, f2ii per acre, Five ami leu acre and VIIilage lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district

put,

Mintiuu, Jr,

IN*U ANUE Co.-All panics having claim* against the
/Etna,” arising tton*
fosses by the recen Are, will please present them at
once tor adjustment and, payment, at. our office.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we con-

soplSdAwlm

eleven
rooms, and to convenient tor a large family.
Tlio Ud fa w by sft fe«t, un which is a good ,labia.
Brice Teas liable; diiwatouts for $ 13Q.
hall the
amount may remain on mortgage.
Apply tow. 11.

Ai>plicat?ons tor Insurance with the above named
Company received, and forwarded by
■'
f«hn W. mnnscr, AgPtil.'

Mutual

Elm St.,

SALE.

nSjjl

Charlt* De*ni«, Vice-President.
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Piest.
»T. D. HfvvTjett, 3d Vice-Prest.
*
II.Chapman,Secretary.

Portland

Farm for Sale,
in

v

opportunity

Three Story House

John D. Jones, President

J.

valuable let of land corner of Middle and
riumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCflI'LL X' SON,
28, I?CC-dlf
178 Fore Street,

ami

°»the corner of Watervilie and Sherbrooke
$TSV slreets
for ^ale. Tlie house contains

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey.
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

»Tames Brvce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

*165 Commercial St.

Jinisb,

tcct.
The alwvc property is ollored tor side either in
portions nr collcctively, on liborai terms.
Apply to
angt'D—t i
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.

Barstow,

J.

PORTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm Street.
land, togelhcr
7i^c»“,71Si."6 over "60no <Cul
with Brick Houses, Malde Arc. This
property Is *>cateil on 1.1m and Cnmlierluml stroets all
susceptible
ot improvement, and lias a dout on Elm street
01 ”82

C. A.

Weston,

THURLOW,

_

—

By order of the President.
Portland. April 28,1866—dtf

A

Cornelius Grinned,

Phelps.
Royal
Caleb

on

lUglraliis will leave ai follow.:
lllvor ror Portland5 *1 and 9Oil a,

_

tbe town of Gorliam, quite near to
the Rail Road Station, Seminary and Churches.
Said farm contains li»5 acres of land, well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one
enclosure of grass land,
containing Gil acres, a very
handsome held. Hard and soft wood tbr the use of
he family, for an indoiinite period A large mansion
house, good style and
containing 15 rooms, line
collar with a never failing cistern for sett water: milk
and vegetable rtwms. The house is warmed
by a furnace burning wood.
Two wells and a spring of pure
yvator near the house. There is a large barn
outbuildings. Some 200 apple ami fruit trees. No
better
will probably occur for a gentleman to procure a l«auUtul
country residence.
For furl her particulars enquire of the
present occupant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price
apply to the subscriber 9 ft 11 Moulton St. Portland

National Bank.

”d

Valuable Real Estate

Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Ldwoll Holbrook,

Aug 8.—dtl'

3

__

H’UATED

STEPHENSON,

W. II

Win. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Henry Coit,

_

lALlGABLE House Lots tnrsaleon Thnnuu. Em1-2 ery and Congress sheets; one near ttier head id
State street

*12,190,070

W m.C. Pickei sgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chat.H. Russell.

I.

10—dH

Portland.

('W

ROUTE

Desert,

Intermediate Landings.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ragfafgap 0° and after Monday. April Ml, 1866

Fop Lease.

House Loi«.

The Company has Ansel*, Over Twelve
Million DollnrM'Viz:—
United states anil Stale of Now-York Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,6fe
t-naus secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,360
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities,
3,050,025
United States Gold Coin,
80,100
Cash in Bank
310,660

Myrtle Street. En-

Mt.

Co.__

occupied by Mr. <1, Mark, House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar; in which is a well
ot good water. The lot is no by 00 feet. Uood
space
lor another house. Apply (o
W. U, J EHR1S, Heal Estate Agent.

Tin-

No 32

HOUSE

now

Bisks.

Sale,

AND LOT lor sale at Caj>e Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .1*. COLE
at the Ferry,or W. II.
MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet
jul U dtf

The well built and ploasanilv located
FOUSALIC.
square houso N.i. 14 Moimmont Street, built and

Insures against Mabine and Inland Navi

ft-REED,

quire at No. 8 Central Wharf,
July 12—ft4

_sepll-dtf

A Good House

YORK,

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

1

THE

Insurance Company.
Wall SI,
NEW

to SMITH

WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Gamer Westbrook, about throe miles from Portland, one mile
Urnm horse cars, ami Westbrook
Seminary,
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it
very
valuable Jbr tillage, and part ot it for
building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus. and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to sidt purchasers
CYRUS

OIV

Mutual

House for

aJEJS**”’

April 28,

Farm for Sale.

WM. II. JEUP.IS,
Ileal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
au2fleodCw

ATLANTIC

John 1). Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. II, H. Moore,

m

required

EBEE RTREET.
bouse and lot No. 41 Free Street. This properly is in a central location, and oli'ers an opportunity for a good investment.
The loteontaiiiB more Ilian 8,000 ibet of land, and
has a front ou Free streot. ofubont V0 Feel.
For terms, .*c., apply to
JOHN C, rUOCTOK,
Middle Street, near the Post Ollice.
Scplcinhcr 12, lSUli. iis>v

gation

Apply

CWunsellcrs at Law, Moulton Bh ck Congress St.
aug23-dtt

street.
Aliy of the above V>«* will be sold on long credit at
fi per cent., anil no money
lo bo paid down
where a suitable building in erected.
Building to be
insured by owner, and loss in case of lire to be
laid
tlie mortgager. Apply to

HOUSE AND LOT FOll SALE t

William,
January, ISUti.

LOT of land (fixCO teet on tlic eastern side o
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23
Smith street, Fitte Spring In the cellar.

Cumberland,

at 8.30 A. M., and Irom Skow
began ami Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta. and tor Soiop, Anson,
Norridgewoefc, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skow began,
and lor China, East and North Vassal bom’ at vassal boro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s.

oiBrsuSe8connwt
to be leased for a term
of Years.

or

A

Federal sire I. second Drum India.
near Cumberland.
Four on North street, nesr Promenade.
Two large lots on Pleasant street, in Wostbroolc,
each lot capable of
making seven house Tots 00 front
by 133 toot. Tlie horse railroad lasses through this

Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
onc.e.
bosses equitably adlnsted and promptly paid.
FilYK, COFFIN & SWAN.
3 It' Marine bisks placed in illy- Boston or New
York Ollice desired,
Portland. Aug. 10 1RGG—dll

cor.

P-J^kA-NE,

For Sale

OneouChesImitstreet,

S37.000.000.

5i

No. 52 Brackett Btreet. The
front by about 120 feet dee*.Ip contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged,
tes gas fixtures and plentLul
supply ol hard and
spit, water; is very near the line ot the hovse cars and
e% m way a desirable residence
For terms apply
No. 8 Clapp's Block,
ty
Congress St.

Middle Street,

on
Oil

ONEOne

combined

a

1

T^OR S ALE—House
X lot Is 30 feet

FOIt SALE OB LEASE.
House Lots ou Favorable Terms.

prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Lifo and Accidental Insurance.

to act on the

For Sale,
sea

with

Chef'

rear of No
Chostuut street, with Lot ai x 40 j together w
a nice trout lot 35xt0
feet, Price reasonable. T a •
ia a very central location, being only two minutes
walk from the now City Hall, this house and Lot
may be had for $1GOO.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
H. JERRIS.

comer

are

Company,

cents.

_Sept, 13—tf.

intermediate stations. Fares as low by this route
other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except
Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skow began and into mediate stations
every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston arc due at Portlaod

No. 419 conas a garden.
aug7ii

on

I860

as any

Lot for Sale.

A House and Lot for Sale
nut Street.
ONE and a half story
house, in the
A

VALUABLE lot in the burnt district. A raro
chance lor improvement or investment. Locaone ol' the best.
Lot contains over 23.000 icet.
Inquire of
JOHN U, I'UOCTEU,

Conucclirnt Mutual,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Counrcticul General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THF
New Vork Accidental,
Of New York.
The undersigned, Agents and
Attorneys of the

Companies

is 125

premises.

A

COMPANIES.

capital and surplus of more than

a ml

THE

tion

Of Worcester.

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the

Yacht Nettle.
to to take parties out to
18 wady
to tlie Islands.

Philadelphia*

Or Hartford.
erpuol and I.oudon.
Or New York.
OI'New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.

t

A Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will l*e
held at the office of the Ocean Insurance

DRESSER,
HAIR
Dressing Rooms,
Stall-wood's

House

For Sale.

EIRE Ct IIPANIE S.
KoyaE,

tbe

two story brick house and store
25 feet front occupied oulv
£*‘®**H
fror particulars enquire on the

HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. S4B Congress St,
JOPTlouscsaud lots in different parts of Hie city,
for sale cheap.
scpl4dlf

of New York*

CoutinciHul,

Upon

“•

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Watecvflle, Kendall s Mills, Skow began, and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with AndroacogKJ*1
.for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central R. R. lor Bangor
and

place
and apple trees, tngctiicr with
grape vines, curpushes, and an abundance of bard

house lots for sale
fhe
of
VALUABLE
Deering and Hoary s(reefs. The most ilesiiablc
;scpfrlfc»_W.
lotsnow hi tlVB market. Inquire of

laxArance Co. ofNo.'th Aiuvr
•f

ataJTS

er.

»AiJ

lJiku'd,

WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent.
A«-«-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
('oniineucing Monday, April 30th,

btinig-rwim, lute hen, store-room
good chambers, with plenty o! closet room
cellar and large hriA
eiaten.,
*>a™> "ootUtmise and oilier outor

A

MackKs!

PORTLAND UENNEBECR. R.

b'eiiKint location, and one that should
npt be overlooked by any gentleman who would like a
t'estdenee within tep minutes ride ut tlie
business partot the city,
Ten acres may be had in connection with the above
sdneli is handsomely located for BUILDING
LOTS
Wording a’linc opportunity lor investment.
Estate
at
Broker,
muir1*
Railroad iluvVM‘Kovt*
Oflice, under Lancaster Hall.
auggS

Particular Notice.

COMPANIES.

Washington*

In the Hat

following article:
To determine whether the Stockholders will vote to
redeem the two prior mortgages on that portion ol
the Railroad extending from Leeds Junction to Livermore Falls, and whether the Stockholders will vote
to lay an assessment upon all stock, bo ds, coupons
and certificates, for fractions of stock of all i»ersons
interested in the question of such redemption, and to
determine what sum ol monev the Stockholders will
raise for the redemption of said two mortgages.
Per Order of the Directors.
JOSEPH ILSLEY, Clerk,
dtd.
Portland, September 17tb, lfcC6.

pear

..

on

Junolld(fU-

IIouso> containing large parlor,

brsl house in the Eastern part of the
and Ibe best house in Portland for the
price Which it can lie bought. This house w ill
a nice home for ejglit to twelve
persons.
W. U SOUTH AI ID,
7IT Commercial Street.
Or W. H. denis, P.ailroad Otlicc, Market Square.
Sept. 14—<1l’\v

lore Street, (up stairs.)

No.

«*VEHS.

INLAND

RAILWAY !

E. P. BEACH,
General Agent.

County

S
i.?.ir'^
all ill bud
buildings,

TRUNK

883 CONGRESS STREET.

a

from Rorllaad.

!i\e
camemed

lAiwirn 1

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

£J?

cotmfn

Fine Suburban Uesidencc for
Sale.
On Back Core Road,
only 1 1-a Mile*

A HOMEFORTHU HOMELESS.
To he Sold Immediately.

FOYE, COFFIN i SWAN.
1S5

FOX,

in Portland, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth dayot
September, lbtiG, at four of the clock in the atternoon,

grAnen?»t

_

-OF--

ot

«j**-

F°fro|^^tGarSv,1neew"

Ilutets

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail.. $40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00
Detroit and return all rail. 28.00
Niagara Falla and return all rail.25.00
London and re; urn all rail. J4.00
Quebec and return all rail. 10.00
Montreal and return all rail. 15.00
Gorham and return all rail. 5.00
For further information on round trip ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the

& C0‘

House, Bani and outlnii]dings,having all the
itnces and lu prime
condition. Ii is situated near
a 8li0rt lilhtauce fron>
the
road.

city,

PALMER.

Meeting.

PortlandtAd,^^'1^

valuable Water Power, oil tbe
buildings,
AndroBCogging river, is licrobv ollcrod al private sale
until theIstb day oi September instant; if not sold
before that time the same will lie sold to (lie highest
bidder, by public auetiou, at Merchant's Exchange
Boston, tin Wednesday tbp ‘juth insl„ at m M., by
Geo. H. Hitcliliom & Co.. Auctioncars, to whom partics wishing to buy are rctfcrred.
t\
By order of Berlin Falls Manuf'g Cy.
John H.Wwoi.ns, Attorney.
Boston, Sept. 1, line.
sepleodtil

General Insurance Agency I

GRAND

corner of Cun-

*allway

Tickets can lie obtained on board the Steamer at
Franklin Wharf, nrof
ROS8 & STURDIVANT,

*v,A the-

«

£

arrival of tlio Express Train item

oo

Returning, leave Machiasport overy Monday and
Tlinrwl,ay Morning. at 0 A. M, and Mt. Desert at 11
A M. arriving in rnrrlnnd the same night.
ty Tickets to Mt. Deaert, and return, $4.00 To
Macluasport and return, $0.00.

EXCURSION

Reduced

o’clock, or

Boston.

-AT-

therein awl belongs
^ OP Which the

Sts., fronting bn
str
ah ut 111 feet and on Pearl about <M Congress
lebt
CHARLES E. BARRETT
|d|iplyto

At II

21,18«6?RANCI8 CtIABE- 8.^>L

SUMMER

Blind Fact.!-,,

lot oi Land on the
westerly
fpHli
gress and Pearl

LEAVES FRANKLIN
WHARF.
Every Tuesday and Friday Fve’ng,

«

Porlland, July

For Sale

Lease.
westerly side of the
the “Witarage" proper-

other

_

♦.

street, on Bethel Hill, together
Moc!**,lic
machinery and tools

Pethel, sept. 12, ^iSP™”™*

exoepted,

Portland at 6.40.

returning, leavee B,ddeto*d at 8.3u
^dand Saeo at
8 40 A. M.

on

inns, srumifto. tTho
;

A

a

THE

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,
WttBt
PORfLARD.

lB

®* Saco and Bid“and1n"rmcS?m
med,ate station* at <J.2o p. M.
tv-nSr*
»““>Led, »U1
leare Portlandai
and
Biddeford,

oiler firr sale their

JhS^Sesu^ri'iereby®0

Train wUI leave
at 0 A. M., and

,1'ABOSEB’8

o

Salem

detor

power
-tSi® 1“lS“yran by good ten-horse
Vf" 1® tnfrehased the most satfslE tnrv
the public
BrcinTJ,!? of: ?, 1 '?r ,nrtll<‘r Particulars
1,16 "«>“"“*•
“d‘

Mill Property and Valuable Water
Power lor Sale.
Berlin Falls Mirnuficturing Company's Propal Berlin Falls. New
erty
Huiupsliire, consisting of a large Saw Mill, several Dwelling Houses, anil
and a

MARINE INSURANCE
Pro.njptly effected in leading Offices.

J

c 08

HILL.

th0 M

septlodlm*

Insurance Co.

dtf

Stockholders’

t,.u;

Sash and

.....

United States Accident & Life

THE

September 18,1SG<>.

®o«r,

buildings, young orchard in bearing, &c. Will be
sold at agr« at bargain if applied for soon. Will be
oftered far sale one month, and if not sold will be
leased for a term of years. Reason for sellint in
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars cull on the subscriber on the prem1868
CHARLES A. KENNAKI).

«

undersigned respectfully informs the Portland Mnnutactiurers Insurance C’oinjtapublic he is prepared to clear out ruins or col- |
ny of Boston.
or
lars, dig the latter, on terms satisfactory, either by
The.WrffefV Ms Company has been removed to
the .job or day. and with liis well-known dispatch and
*1' •'n* Street. All persons
!>"•
having claimfaith ft) Iiichh. Address
for losses at the late lire, on Policies issued
by tills
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Company, willjdesei present them lor adjustment
St.
House.
Alhion
Federal
and payment. Polcies^ill be Issued as
formerly,
Refers. by permission, to A. W. II; Clapp. Esq„
on all insurable
property, at fair rates ol premium
James Todd. Esq.. M. G. Palmer. Esq., William 11,
J bis Company is well known as one ot the
most reFessenden, Esq., W. O. Fox, Esq.
liable 111*1110 CoUiitrv.
Jyit
K.tTH’L
F.DEIiltiNQ, Agent.
A
C A K D

G. A.

from harboring
BELLA

«

Jul20-dtf__,_

Portland, Sent. 7tl», 18tC.
C. Duniiam :
Having employed you to clear out the co’lar on the
corner of Cross and Middle Streets, we take pleasure
in saying that you have done it quickly aud well.
W. H. FESSENDEN1,

rpiIE

A Farm for Sale...
Farm Is situated in Brldgton, and contains
about forty acres of excellent land, has
good
a

St.,

BiddefOT? d^lTv8
Saco at
JUturntE;

FOR SALE.
Butterfield*! Door, Sa h and Bliud Faotory,
BETHEL

Portsmouth, Newburyport,

Lynn™1**’

and

FREDERICK FOX,

Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office o
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congrcs st.
julI7tt

SUBSCRIBERS hereby

lilt

CITY OF RICHMOND

M.
Leave Boston lor Portland »t 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and
M.
On Montiays, Wednesdays at.d Fridays I lie
Express
tram to and from Boston will mil via Boston A:
Maine
{•.•“:> ejopplneonly at Saeo, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
“Berwick, South Berwick J unction, Dover, Exi’n.r.'.HiaTtrh ! *">d Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will ran via the Eastern
Voitn » pp C“"ly at Saco, Biddelbrd, Kennebunk,

T^OR
L

S TEA M

7.00 (express. P.

SALE. 1 will sell my house No. 65 Park
-A. St. Also a portion of the lurniture.
Possession
given ten davs after sale.

OK

MACHIAS,
At One Fare
for Hound Trip!

press) P.

WfU sell on favorable terms m
payment, or let for a term of years, the l„u n«
the corner of Middle and Frankliii Ktreete an* °«
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin
and
tore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD Bangor
or SMITH & REED,
Attomoys, Portland.
1

NOTICE.

Desert

to Mount

AND

TI,

augl5-dtlRanr°a<1

tire

as

OK

forty ewhtjlioxei

!

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,May 14Ik, 18«J«.
"TfrffBTOTn Passenger Trains leave Portland for
w*ff5?^®rBo3ton at8.40 A, M., 2.50 and G.00 {ex

Concrest*

on

ere.

tor a term of years.
sold, or
U is
two roes on Middle street, extending hack ten rot's
and is as valuable a piece or property fur the pnUnosc
of building, as any in the city. Apply to
NAIH'L F. DEERINU,
augl-dtf
Nu. lit Free Street.

STATE AGENCY

apparel

tinning Again

streets, aud on Deeriug street in Lot? of*i.and
Lolst08uitpllreha8Apply to
"■
•* UK KIN, Heal
Estate Airm
°11’1'0’ °1,,“08it<: IHHt Ilm’sc.

line Lots

Excursions

*

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

or

ty;

Providence, R. I.
New York,

LAFAYETTE
TRADEMEN’S

A Li del against The Schcnvcr Artel, her Met,ud,

September l?th,

For Sale
property adjoining
TUN
CanalTSark, known
will be
leased

cent* per Fool

STEAMERS.

t-yr_

PORTLAN 3D

V
1 r°men»de,

For Sale.
ritWO of tlic best building lots in Portlaud, located
at the West End, on
A
Congress Street,
commanding a lino view of the country for miles
around—lire White Mountains included. Tire Horse
Cara pass tills property every lilleen minutes.
Size
of lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 bv 128 teet. urtlr u wide
passage f)r teams in the rear. Apply to W. II. .IeRR1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
July 30—dti

14

on

—

FARM

WASHINGTON,

ASTOR,

Jmblic

11

-e-e-«—

sepl'Jdtf
fir Sule In Westbrook^ X afcoiee lamr of
140acres, well divided Into mowing, pastoiage
and tillage; lone Held of 00 acres). A two
story
house with L; two barns, carriage house, stable,&c.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops, lit all reipects this is one ol the best Farms hr the count; t.
J.C. PROCTER, *6 Middle St,,
Inquire of
juIlBdtl_Opposite the "Wood's Hotel."

trustees:

Sept 17. <U4d

For

from t to 2 P. M.

Fire Companies Represented.
SECURITY,
New York,
ATLANTIC,
no
HANOVER,

America,
Maine, sb. f

QUlttBY,

Bnly

SAID

of

and furniture, and Eight Hogsheads qt Alcohol; One Pipe <\f Gin: Sixteen Parrels of Cod Lie*
ei' Oil; T. Arty four cases fhnnessy Prandy; E.lec<n
Cases if John de Kuyper G in; Two Cashs of H< miestn Prandy ; One Pox X%itinegs: Six Paps of Spices
Two Mus'ris: Eight hundred
Herrings ; Seccntu Quintals Dry Cod fish; Twenty three
thousand Ixiths. seized by tlie Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on tlic twentv-rsixUi
day of August last pant, at Portland in said Distric t.
which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in said’
Libel; that a hearing and trial will he hold thereon,
at Portland, in said District, on the FIRST 'TUESDAY of OCTOBER next, when and where any persons interested tlicreiu.
may appear, and shoto causa,
if any can be shown, where lore the same should not
be decree forfeit, and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this seventeenth day of September A. D. 1Wi.
F. A.
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.

Cedar street.

—4
».„
Houses 1'or Sale.
* T prices
from
$8000.00 to $2000,fiO.
longing
J-Y Enquire of FRED N. DOW, at 452 CongrossSt.

Insurance Card*

to a Monition from the lion. Edward
Fox, Judge of the United Slates District Court
within and tor the *1 *istriet of Maine, I hereby give
notice that the following Libels have been filed
ii said Court, viz.:

Notice.

01

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar lath, barque Florence Pete..
voter,,
New
York.
H.siper,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17th, barque Toscano, Del

GEO. F. Me IN TIRE,
Agent for N. E. Slates.

1

American las. Co., of Providence, K. I..*
C.'pital find Surplus, $25«,0«i.
iHcrcliniits Ins. Co., of Providcure, K.
1.,
Capifal and Surplus, $237,000.
Tlie loss s at our Agency, by the lire offth and
r>th
‘"st.w'll au ount to over t»:tA«,00«, every dollar
of winch has been paid or is in
process of adjust
ment. We would respect tully
request ail persons
desiring insurance, to call at onr office and we w ill
place their risks in responsible offices.
tklii.e, loti Pore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON.
Jul20 -tl

Mr. W.

Maas:U1,uer

Board ol

exhibition and for sale
of Congress & Cen-

f

Home Insurance Co., of Nrir
Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,

importance

corner

n

™

CORRESPONDENT.
KENNEBUNKPOUT, Sept. 22 At, scIib Eliza
and
Matilda, bragdon,
Concert, Drown, Boston.
Sailed, «ch« Carrie H Clark, (new, of this nort
107 tons,)
Boston: Win Penn, Curtisa’
Wormwood,
and Alice, Doyle, do.
Launched—-a few days since, by Mr David Clark,
abou.t 135 tons, named Francis G Davis.

Agency of the

on

has

FROM OUR

—db;f ggaa.

question.

at Horse Kail
tre Streets.

tle.

CLEARED.
Sch
Sch

of considerable
to gasgenerally, and of especial importance to all
keepers of Hotels and large Boarding Houses, to have
such gas burners as will admit of being, easily and
permanently adjusted to suit the special requirements
of the locality of each; because those who have not to
pay the bills, feel but little or no interest in economizing the gas, and sometimes carlessly, or thoughtlessly, turn on twice or thrice ns much as would auswer their needs.
This regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelliug,
Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the
capacit y of each burner to exactly suit the special requirements of itB locality.
Mr. Mclntire, Agent tor Stratton’s Regulator, will
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the
great
difference, and accordingly experiment, without occupying much time of either consumer or himself. The
simplest experiment will prove the superiority be-

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Lvon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea. Heartburn, Sick Hcadaccqe.
Cholera Morbus. Ac., wliere a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culiSold everywhere at 50 cents per botnary purposes.

saving of 13 to
30 per cent, over common burners.

No. 27

ermsenquire of
HOUSE
Naney P. Alden, No. 27 j Ccjnr Street.

[ntimntioiini Insurance Co.,of ivow York,
Capital and Surplus, $l,dlfi,BO(>.

PURSUANT

A D Brown.

Islands 3d Inst.
Jirig H Houston. French, Baltimore.
Sch Triumph, (Br) Orr, Aylesford. NS.
Sch Lyra, (Br) Pudsey, Windsor, NS.
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson. Maitland, NS.
Sch E T Winsor, (Hr) Perry, Port Medway.
Sch Belle, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro.
Sch Ben Bolt. (Br) Drake, St George, NB.
Sch Edinburg, (Br) Barrett. St George, NB.
Sch K G Glass, (Br) Glass, St George, NB.
Sch Harriet, (lir) Britt, 8t Andrews, NB.
Sch Grape, Court s, Bluehill.
Sch Cashier, Moore, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Wild Rose, Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
S
Forester, Haynes, Tremont for GMuccster.
Scb Lady Suffolk, Pendleton, Bangor or Boston.
Scb S Sawyer, Woodbury, Bangor for Norwalk.

Combustion
Regulator.

Gnu

The Regulators are now
Koad Office,

to order.
ST GE

Monday* September 84*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Baltimore, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New Kngland, Field, Boston for East port
and St John, NB.
Ship Non an turn, (new. of Boston, 1194 tons,) Paul
Upton, Newburyport, to load lor Liverpool.
Barque Triumph, (of Portland) McFarland, Turks

Stratton’s Patent

a

_____

For Sale.

ABECompanies:

above named reliable
Greater Illumination with Rcouomy in the use
of Oas!

yond

—

s

Consumers.

I

m

JOHN IV. niriOER A NON.
prepared to Issue Policies In the following

LIFE

O A

and

For Sale,

Twoin l>U*y, General Insurance
Broker
would inform his many friends and the
public
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Fire Lift
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Bran
p nies In tj,e United Stales. All business entrmted
be faithlVly attended to.
tomyc re slml
Ofiler at C. M. Itice’s Paper Store, No. 1K3 Fore St
wbere orders can be left.
jull6tf

TO

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

“Iii ltnng the kottlc from the tire I scalded myscli
very severely—one liand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus-

TURKS ISLANDS.
Barque Triumph —16,192
bushels salt, to Dana & Co.
PORI* MEDWAY. Sch E T Winsor—06,400 ft pine
boards and plank, 19,350 ftspripe do, to Dennison,
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ELLIS. President 2d National Bauk.
These gentlemen, tcge'her with such others from
different parts of the country as
they may add to
their number for the purpose of fairly representing
have the SOLE
,ar8®t
^
,af
MANAGEMENT ot the award in all its dolails.
Notice.—In ordering certificates, please name engraving desired. If the engraving is to be forwarded,
to ensure its safety .enclose twelve cents in
stamps for
lulling. Send draft, post office monev orders, or
greenbacks, with address of Town, County and State
carefully written, as every certificate is fully registered. Address
U. H. CROSBY, Actuary A, A.,
At the Art Institute, No. 62S Broadwav. or at the
Crosby Art Gallery, Opera House, Cliicago.
»J. A.
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destroyed

MAlRUNTE

FARGO, Sup’t American Express
FRANCIS A. HOFFMAN, Ex-fjcut Governor.
I. Y. MUNN, Munn & Scott, Elevator.

Vaughan

HOUSE No. 166 Cumberland street., opposite
Wills’ High School. This is a tine location, and
the
property will bo sold on favorable terms.
Applv at the Real Estate Auency under Lancaster Hath
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lators to puss a law ‘-preventing distiguriug the face ot
nature,” which gives him a monopoly. We do not
how this is, hut we do know that Plantation Bitters
sell as u*i other article ever did.
They are used by
all classes of tho community, and are death on DysThey are very invigorating wliou
languid and weak, ami a groat apjietizer.”

with his headfoooasionedbyaunsullere.I
roke during lus last voyage. With only two men
tit lor duty, care, anxiety and extreme, heat, :>ggravated his dis ase until be became delirrious. He incharts and whatjured the iuslruments,
ever came in his way, and finally threw himself ovcrhoard- No one to cHre lor, or in way to alleviate his
su lie ings, his life seems to have beeu thrown away.
To those ho leaves behind, this is an almost insupportable affliction. As a most kind ana affectionate
husband, son aud brother, he will be long and deeply

to

The Subscription Hooks will doge on Saturday the
22 day of September. IfcCd. ami on the 1st of October,
following the AWARD OF PREMIUMS will be pubmade at the Opera llouso.
licly
The Subscription Books, on being closed, will be
in the hands of the following gentlemen, who
lave kindly consented to act as the Cliicago members
of the Committee to conduct the award of premiums;
Wm. F. COOLBAUGH, Pres't Union Nat. Bank.
AMOS T. HALL. Treasurer C. B. & Q. 14. R.
E. G. HALF,, Hall. Kimbarlc & Co.
CLINTON BRIGGS. Ewing, Briggs &Co.
«r. C. DOI4E, President of the Board of Trade.
rlAS. H. BOWEN, President of the Cd National

S. T.—18G0.—X.—1The amount'd'Plantation Bitters
sold in one year is something startling.
They would
till Broadway six feet high, from tlic Purk to 4th
street.
Drake’s manufactory is one of tlic ihstitutions m New York. It is said that 1 'rake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Stab's witli his cabalistic
‘‘S. T.—lgfiO-—X.,” and then got tlic old granny legis-

Capt, Daniel Merrill, of P. lmonth. late master of
barrjue C. B. Hamilton, Item Wilmington, N. C., lor
Havana, was lost overboard soon alter leaving 6oit.
He had been sick for some time with lever, ana was
advise ;d to leave the vessel and return home; but
he said he should be better as soon as they gol to sea.
Previous to taking charge of the Hamil on. he had

:-.

CHOICE ARTIST’S PRoOF
of either “Irving and his friends” “Mercy’s Dream”
or the “American Autumn.”
From this it may be seen that purchasers of certificates receive at onto the value of their money in the
Eugravings, while they may also secure
A SHARE IN THE AWARD OF PREMIUMS.
A

delicacy

DIED.

[Portland

with

SPECIAL CAIU) TO THE READER.
Tlie CroBby Opera Honse Art Association Is no gill
enterprise, and most not be confounded with Dollar
Gift Concerts, which have been advertised to take
place at the Opera House without the authority or

A. J.

s

Allegorical Engraving on steel
“MERCYtS DREAM,” by D. Huntington.
For $20 four shares or certiiicates with the splendid Chromo Engravings issued exclusively* by the
Crosby Art Association.
“AN AMERICAN AUTIEVIN. by J. F. Cropsey.
While for $50 ton shares or certiiicates arc. issued

Bank.
»f AS. C.

Sept 6, ship Gen McLellan, Leach, for
New York; barque Fannie, Carver, for do
At Glasgow 7th inst, ship Aquula, Say ward, for
New York.
At Baker's Island June —, ship Samuel C Grant,
Rich, for Falmouth, E.
At Buenos Ayres 4th ult, barque Geo Treat, Kill-

man, disg.
At Demerara

en-

TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Foi $5 one share ofcertiticate with one of the following beautiful steel engravings:
“THE LITTLE WANDERER,” by Thos Read: or
‘•GATHERING APPLES,” by Jerome Thompson.
For $10 two shares or ccrtiticatos with tho superb
steel engraving of
“WASHINGTON IRVING AND HIS FRTENDS,”
“For $15 three shares or certiiicates with tho fine

for Caldera.
At Antwerp

Boston Stock Liait.

for themselves, this
a part alternately in

AND

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Sw. nsea 7th inst, ship Grace Sargent. Harding,

n_JOHN

story house on the
brack ett sttoct*

numerous -policy
tin* popnto
and the public
generally, are infonned
office is now established at No. 80 Commer
dial street, in Thomas’ Block.
f

YO-SEMITE

OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO,

ler, do.

Erie Railway
United States

Illinois Central shares 78$.

To enable the public to judge
collodion will l>c on exhibition,
the

Edward, MJUUren.and Elizabeth, Jordan, Ellsworth;
Jane, Wilson, Steuben; President, Gonk; Sparrow,
French; Cicero, Downs, and Medford, Hopkins,
Bangor; William, Fletcher, Bath; Julia Ann, Nickerson, Frankfort; Baltic, Dow, Portland; Harriet
Fuller, Upton, do.
Cld 22d, brig Jacinto, (Br) Simpson, Cherrvfield,
to load for Cienfuegos; schs Delia Hinds, Wells for
Calais; Solon, Post, Tenant's Harbor; Champion,
McDermott, Bangor.
Ar24th, brig L Staples, Shute, Georgetown, DC;
schs llenry A, Wade, Waldoboro; Sami Lewis, Jordan, Ellsworth; Henv, Carter, and Jas Henry, Currier, Bangor; Victory, Shute, do; J Baker, Barberiik, Portland.
Cld 24tb, brig Ocean Belle, Morton, Savannah; sch
Delaware, Harrington, Thomaston.
PORTSAI UTH—Ar 20th, brig Caroline E Kelley,
Sturtevant, Philadelphia for Portland, or Bangor.
Ar 21st, brig Richmond,
GuptiII, Kondout; seb C
Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Sid 2zd, sch Abbie, Lorlng, Ph ladelphia; SeventySix, Teel, St George; Gentile, Henderson, and Lexington, Kalloch, Rockland; Geo Washington, Mil-

has advanced $d; sales 16,000 bales. Midliiig Uplands 13jfd.
The Breadstuff market is unchanged.
Mixed

m
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TUMN.” Value (1.000
SCHUSSETi’S National puintiug, “IRVING AND
HIS FRIENDS.” Value $5,000
HART’S charming painting.
“WOODS IN AUTU.MN.” Value $5,000
„„
BEARD’S great wealern lamlscape. “DICER ON THE
PRAIRIE.” Value $4,000
GIGNOUX’S magiulicieut landscape.
‘‘ALPINE
SCENERY.” Value $5,000
Constituting the grainiest collection ot
LEGITIMATELY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART
and comprising
THE ENTIRE PRIVATE COLLECTION OF MR.
CROSBY.
with tho originaf life size
BUST OF ABRA HAM LINCOLN.
Excepted from Life by L, W. Volk. Value $2,500.

C owloy, New York for Port-

A

27e,*00
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The

more

«pIemH4 work. “AN AMERICAN AU-

Harbour, Bangor for Dig•>ton.
,ft2.da*Y
v
FALLRIVlSR—Ar
21 ht, sch Wliite Swan, Woos-

Yoek, Sept. 24.

“The

BIERSTADT’S^rKJ^jjaiiHliig.
CEOPSEY’S

c|^dii^r“";if?:-bB,<BrdX;rkudai1,

Turks Islands.
Ar 23d, sobs Evelyn,

premiums consist of

HUNDRED
SPfiENDID OH. PAINTINGS.

Charles ton; Hattie E Dodge, Ilodge, Galals.
Sid 22d, sells End Nelson, Wlley.aud Hyena, (larillner. Cal Is; Grand Island, Buckminster. Camden;
Grace Cllltcu, Otis. Balllmore; Ligure, Pray, and
Leader. Holbrook, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 2-'d, sobs Bowdoin, Iianda.l, fm
Charleston lor Providence; Abbie E Willard, Lan-sll,

ffrw|Ysrk Weekly Bank Statement.

Cotton

In addition to tins the
than
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Michigan, Greenlaw.

Freights to Liverpool—rather more steady.

York, Sept.

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

f°Ar23dfbri*gs

@ 25c.

New
better.
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For Sale.
DESIRABLE Lot on Congress

New

Tolal Casli Assets. 575,000
The loss by this Company hi the Portland
tire is
about s.28.000, or about one tentii of its
bcuplus
AU claimant* tor loss by tlie reocnt
who have
tire,
not already, received yieir
money, are invited to
band in tbeir proofs without delay. Those wishimr
Insurance in a Company, First Class, in everv roB
siiect, at fair rat 's, are invited to call at mv office
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block
WAKREN SPAmtOW, Agent.

FIVE DOLLARS.
VALUE OF SHAKES
FIRST PREMIUM.
Tub Crosbv Opera House in Chicago.
The actual coat and value of this splendid building,
conceded to be one of the finest in the world union tit's

barque Henry
r'Ui
Pink ham, Portland;
Lord,
brig A R verson, HoughJ A Griffin. Foster, Charleston.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, ship Ellen Austin, French,
Liverpool; barque Palo Alto. Wiley, tin Cienfkeeos;
br igs H F ColUilrst. Shack
ford, Mansanilla; J McIntyre, Haggerty, St Jago; Sophie, Strout, Clenfuegos; sell Eelljtse, Strout, Georgetown.
Ar 2id, brigs L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Cow Bay.
Sarah Bernice, br etor Lingan, CB; schs Empress,
Hall, Rookland; Adriana, Bailey, Gardiner.
Cld 22d, barque Stampede. Jewett, Havana.
Sa\ann b
Ar 22d, brig Helen O Phinney, Bourne,
Navarino. Giles, Glace Bav; Abbott
21 fit,
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Soule,Newburyporl.

New York

New

20th,sch Lookout,

BALTIMORE—Ar 21st. sch Carrie Melvin, Watts,
Wood s Hole.
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WILMPIUTON —Ar *l$th, barque Chilton, Stat20tb, brig Waltham, Matthews,
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/V to any one. Address
Box 8087, PosIon Mass.
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